
The Weather
W est Texas: W idely scat

tered thunderstorm s this a ft
ernoon and evening. C learing 
tonight. Saturday consider
able cloudiness in southeast.
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Good Evening
Know fro m , the bounteous

heavens a ll riches flow ; and 
what man gives, the gods by
man bestow.— Hom er.

Less Than 3,000 Eligible To Vote In Gray County Saturday
• * *  *  *  *  *  *  «  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * * * •  *  *  *  .

PANZER STOPPED, SAYS RUSSIA
Only 2,000 
Expected To 
Cast Ballots

Estimated Half Of 
Voting Strength 
Able To Vote
Thirty-five qualified Gray coun

ty voters cast absentee ballots by 
deadline time last night In the 
senatorial election, to be held on 
Batnrday. All but two election 
Judges reported location of voting 
boxes in the county to County 
Clerk Charlie Thut yesterday and 
today. Only unreported boxes are 
at McLean.
Absentee ballots cast are about 

normal for a special election on an 
o ff election year, the county clerk 
reported. The Gray county voting 
strength this year Is less than 
3,000, or half of the voting strength 
on general election years. Estimated 
vote in Saturday's election is 2,000. 
This fact is due to cut deeply into 
the normal O'Daniel vote, because 
many persons who usually vote for 
O’Daniel did not pay their poll tax.

One of 23 candidates will be 
elected by Texans Saturday to 
represent the state in the United 
States senate succeeding the late 
Morris Sheppard. Attorney General 
Gerald Mann. Governor "W. Lee O'- 
Danlel, Representative Martin Dies 
and Representative Lyndon John
son are the favored candidates. 
Only Gerald Mann visited Pampa 
during the campaign. Lyndon John
son scheduled an appearance here 
but failed to arrive. On the basis 
of polls, Mann Is favored to be top 
man In Gray county.

Voting will be from 8 a. m. until 
7 p. m.

Location of voting boxes In Gray 
county follows:

Precinct 1—LePors school.
Precinct 2—Baker school, Pampa.
Precinct 3—Grandview school.
Precinct 4—W. J. Ball residence. 

Alanreed.
Precinct 5—Unreported (McLean).
Precinct 8—Laketon school.
Precinct 7—Farrington school.
Precinct 8—Hopkins No. 1 school
Precinct 9 — W o o d r o w  Wilson 

school, Pampa.
Precinct 10—-Courthouse, Pampa
Precinct 11—Vacant store next to 

postoffice, Klngsmill.
Precinct 12 — Oddfellows H a l l .

Pampa.
Precinct 13—Hopkins school, Phil

lips camp.
Precinct 14—Horace Mann school, 

Pampa.
Precinct 15—American Legion hut, 

Pampa.
Precinct 16—Tex Evans garage, 

Pampa.
Precinct 17—U n r e p o r t e d  (Mc

Lean).
According to the Texas Surveys 

of Public Opinion, Mann will poll 
the greatest number of votes from 
the average income class.

H ie tabulation by Income is as 
follows, considering farmers as a 
separate income group and omit- 
Ing the votes (1 to 2 per cent) re
ceived by other candidates as well 
as the undecided element:

Farmers .......
Poor ...............
Poor-plus . . . . .
Average
Above-average
Pensioners___

•D-Dies; J 
O-O’Danlel.

ROTC TRAINEES GET BEHIND-SCENES LOOK AT AIR CORPS
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These nine R.O.T.C. trainees 
are part of a group of 800 from 
Camp Bullis, Texas, who are 
visiting Randolph Field this 
week In groups of 280. At left is 
Flying Cadet M. E. Lenmack of

Stillwater. Minn., clearing up 
some mysteries regarding basic 
trainers for, left to right, C. N. 
Duvall, Olney, Tex., J. M. Car
penter, Throckmorton, Tex., A. 
A. Hard, Waco, Tex., Jim Crouch,

W b ii

Roanoke. Tex., (In cockpit); J. 
W. Cater, Waller, Tex., David 
Pitch, Dallas, R. W. Bennett, 
Webb City, Mo , Ben Hancock, 
Corpus Christ!, Tex., and Albert 
Bartschmid, Shreveport, La.

. . . . . .  . •• —

Tire, Tube Prices 
June 16 Frozen

D J M O
18.1 22.8 22.6 294
19.8 28.0 94 36.5
27.4 308 19.2 16.4
25.0 25.0 30.9 99
20.6 20.6 42.6 118
16.7 259 11.1 444

■Johnson: M-Mann;

Japanese Newspaper 
Threatens U. S.

TOKYO, June 27 (/»*>—8ince Unit
ed States aid to Soviet Russia will 
be directed against the Axis, Japan 
cannot "take it lightly," the Influ
ential Tokyo newspaper Asahl said 
today.

Such help, however, will be 
"largely abstract” because of geo
graphical and other factors. Asahl 
said, adding:

"Britain, Russia and the United 
States now have a common enemy, 
so booperation may be expected.”

H ie  Japanese cabinet continued 
a series of extraordinary meetings 
yesterday to study the International 
Situation as It relates to Japan— 
particularly with reference to the 
German-Russian conflict.

Street Topping 
To Begin July 11

Rain which has delayed the 
city’s street paving program will 
necessitate postponing part of the 
program until late fall. City Man
ager Steve Matthews told city com
missioners in session yesterday aft
ernoon.

The street program, a Works 
Projects Adminl.riration job, in
cludes curb and gutter, base and 
topping of 35 blocks. WPA workers 
have been able to work only 50 days 
during the past four months, the 
city manager said. Twenty-seven 
blocks are ready or can be made 
ready for topping and as a result 
laying of curb and gutter on Rose. 
Twlford and Fisher streets will have 
to be delayed until September.

The topping program must be 
completed during the summer 
months and for/that reason all men 
available will have to be placed 
on the topping Job. There Is a 
scarcity of WPA labor here and 
men are being brought In from 
Borger and Skellytown.

Topping of the streets will begin 
on July 11. By that time base will 
be laid on all streets with curb and 
gutter.

Laboratory tests on all materials 
used In the street paving program 
have been tested and they are far 
above highway department require
ments, according to the city man
ager.

IHEARD
Thxt Joe Roche has been having 

“mamoth” troubles. He uncovered 
same kind of a pre-hlstorlc animal 
In a pit near Stinnett and hasn't 
been able to have It Identified. It 
seemed to have ribs both up and 
deyro from the spinal column, he 
•aid. Re has parts of It In' his oar 
showing It to "authorities.”

Out your food budget In half by 
buying your entire supply at Bar 
rett's. Ph. 1113. (Adv.)

We can give you fits. I f  It's hats 
they must fit says Roberts, the Hat 
Man. (Adv.)

WASHINGTON. June 26. </P)— 
Leon Henderson, price administra
tor, announced today that both 
wholesale and retail prices of auto
mobile tires and tubes would be 
frozen at the levels prevailing June 
16.

Henderson said that conferences 
with the tire industry would be 
held within the next few days to 
smooth out certain details of the 
proposed schedule, which is expect
ed to be ordered next week.

An advance announcement of the 
pending move was decided upon, 
Henderson said, to advise the trade 
as to what to expect and to avert 
any price changes before the sched
ule is issued.

Sweeping government action to 
fix mandatory price levels, mean
while, appeared imminent as a re
sult of two refusals In industry to 
curb price increases.

The two refusals, as announced 
by Henderson, were from Chrysler 
corporation and a segment of the 
furniture manufacturing industry.

New authority to fix prices by 
mandate would have to come from 
congress.

Aides of Henderson said that thus 
far no legislation had been prepar
ed, but that considerable material 
had been collected for a report to 
President Roosevelt and congress. 
This, they asserted, might be used in 
drafting a measure.

In connection with freezing tire 
and tube prices, Henderson listed 
these principal points:

Price ceilings on new or newly re
treaded tires and new tubes sold by 
producers, wholesale distributors 
and retailers will be those charged 
on the most recent sales prior to 
June 17. However, provision will be

See TIRE PRICES, Page 7

Finance Officers 
Training School 
To Be Held Here

A finance officers training school 
for mayors, city managers, city sec 
retaries and tax ssessors and col 
lectors of the north Panhandle will 
be held in Pampa beginning the 
week of July 7. Sessions will be con
ducted on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday nights for two weeks.

In charge of the school, sanctioned 
by the Texas League of Municipal
ities of which Pampa is a member, 
will be J. A. Gtddings, Jr., itinerant 
instructor for finance officers of 
the University of Texas, division of 
extension.

Subjects to be discussed during 
the school will be tax records, clas
sification of accounts, funds, prep
aration of a budget, execution and 
control of budgets, keeping public 
records, reconciliation and reports, 
public relations and public reposi 
tory.

Invited to attend the school are 
city officials from Pampa, LeFors, 
McLean, Shamrock, Wheeler, Miami, 
Canadian, Higgins, Pcrryton, Bor- 
ger, Stinnett, Spearman, Panhandle, 
Amarillo, Claude, Groom, Canyon 
and White Deer.

A similar school Is now being 
conducted in Lubbock and the south 
plains area.

The Pampa school will be the only 
one held in the Panhandle, City 
Manager Steve Matthews told city 
commissioners In session yesterday 
afternoon. Pampa was selected as 
the most central location In the 
Panhandle.

Carbon Black 
Hearing Set 
By Henderson

Increase In the price of carbon 
black as announced recently by car- 
brn black manufacturers and on 
which Leon Henderson, price ad
ministrator, has called a hearing, is 
Justified, local representatives of 
companies said today.

The price of carbon black has 
always been too low. A small hike 
in price was made a year ago but 
soon after the state government put 
a heavier tax on the Industry, oper
ators said today. Most companies 
then announced increases in sal
aries of all employes as cost of liv
ing went up and up, and it hasn’t 
stopped yet.

One company representative re
vealed today that another Increase 
in salary for all employes Is being 
considered by his company.

WASHINGTON. June 26 (/Ph-Leon 
Henderson, price administrator, said 
today that his office shculd be con
sulted in advance "as a matter of 
policy" before any major price 
changes are made.

Henderson set out this suggestion 
In a letter Inviting major producers 
and distributors of carbon black to 
a conference on a scheduled 12(4 
per cent price increase effective July 

Carbon black Is an Important 
raw material In the rubber, paint, 
and printing ink Industries.

Henderson said that he under
stood that the proposed Increase 
would be the third In the price of 
carbon black since Jan. 1. He ad
ded:

“ It 1* the position * f  this office
that no price Increases should be 
made at this time unless rendered 
necessary by Increased cost of op
eration, and that as a matter of 
policy major price changes shou'd 
be taken up with this office In 
advance.”

Price administration officials said 
that current stocks of carbon black 
amounted to about three months’ 
supply with the domestic demand 
running well ahead of a year ago. 
The preposed price increase, they 
said, would raise the cost of domes
tic bulk black from 3 to 3.75 cents 
a pounds compared with 2.75 cents 
at the start of the year.

'Yokum Family Of Pampa' And JCC 
Float Highlight Parade At McLean

Highlights of the big parade yes- | The Yokums of Pampa, who Just 
terday opening the McLean Jubilee' about stole the show yesterday,
and Rodeo were the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Top O’ 
Texas Folks Fiesta float, on which 
rode Miss Virginia West, Fiesta 
queen, and the Yokum famUy of 
Pampa, a group of citizens dressed 
In typical Dogpatch clothes.

Old timers played an Important 
part In the parade and celebration, 
which will close tonight with a 
rodeo performance and old timer 
dance. More than 100 pioneers 
registered and many rode in the 
parade. Oldest pioneer to register 
was Taylor “Dad” Lovelace of 
Shamrock who will be 103 years old 
bit next birthday.

Many floats, rodeo entrants, 
horsemen and horsewomen, bands 
and old tlnprs participated In the 
parade.

were surprise entrants In the pa
rade. Even the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce officials didn’t know 
they were on hand Members of 
thf “ family” were Mrs. Belle Wells 
as "Mammy Yokum.” Jimmy Ter
rell as "Pappy Yokum.” W. R. 
Flanigan as “Man-yin’ Sam”’ Mrs. 
W. R. Flanigan as ’’Sadie Hawkins,” 
Wanda Downs as “Daisy Mae," 
Betty Fletcher as “Strange Gal,” 
lewis Flanigan as “Lll Abner,”  and 
Forrest Flanigan as “Unwashable 
Joe.”

A lsrge delegation from Pampa 
attended the parade and rodeo per
formances yesterday. Last perform- 
r.nce will be tonight with special 
attraction a square dance on 
horseback by 13 McLean men and 
women riding educated horses.

Laie News
BERLIN, June 26. WPi—Ger

many’s powerful lultwaffe has di
rected heavy attacks during the 
last two days against Leningrad, 
second city of Soviet Russia and 
renter of her war industry, DNB, 
official German news agency, said 
tonight.

LONDON, June 2« MV-Reports 
circulated In London tonight that 
Soviet Russia would be asked to 
subscribe to an Inter-Allied agree
ment against concluding a sep
arate peace with Germany before 
the end of the war.

VICHY, June 26 (/P>—The
French acknowledged tonight that 
British forces In 8yrla hare driven 
about 50 miles north of Damascus 
and Nebek and roughly halfway 
to the Important railroad and des
ert bus route Junction of Homs.

AUSTIN, June 26 (API—The 
senate today voted by narrow 
margin to override the veto by  
Governor W. Lee O’Dantsi of a 
bill remitting to eeunUss certain 
ad valorem taxea

The vote was 18 to 7, two- 
thirds majority being neoesuary-

End Of Shipyard 
Strike Announced

Britain Speeds 
Mission To Moscow

LONDON, June 26 (/Pi—Speeding 
her efforts to aid Russia, Great 
Britain was reported (oday to have 
started a military, naval and air 
mission on Its way to Moscow 
from the middle east.

Negotiations, meanwhile, were 
said to be going on In London to 
free 300,000 Polish soldiers who are 
prisoners in Soviet Russia to fight 
against the Germans.

The foreign office was giving “ur
gent consideration" to Britain’s po
sition regarding Finland in view 
of the Helsinki government’s policy 
of defense against Russia and also 
was studying the question of Swed
ish neutrality as possibly effected 
by Stockholm's permission for Ger
man troops to cross its northern 
territory.

Soviet chances of holding the 
German invaders away from Len
ingrad were viewed here with some 
optimism providing the Red army 
withdraws to the fortified positions 
on the Dvina river on which the 
Imperial army held in the last war.

The Dvina runs through Vitebsk 
dnd Polotsk into Latvia.

Other developments here on the 
Russian situation included:

Sir Samuel Hoare, British Ambes- 
ssdor to Spain, was said to have 
received ’’certain assurances" from 
8panish Minister Ramon Serrano 
Suner after the British protest ov
er Tuesday’s demonstration before 
the British embassy in Madrid.

William Gallacher, lone commun
ist member of commons and fre
quent opponent of Prime Minister 
Churchill’s war measures, pledged 
communist support of any step 
Britain takes to assist Soviet Russia.

(By The Associated Press)
AFL machinists announced to

day the end of their 47-day strike 
at 11 San Francisco bay ship
yards.

Important defense orders ag
gregating $5: 5.000,060 have been 
delayed by the walkout of 1,200 
AFL machinists and of 600 a f
filiated with the CIO.
At a meeting in San Francisco 

lari night, the AFL men voted to 
return to work Monday, negotiating 
their contracts later. Meanwhile, 
they were assured of protection un
der terms of a master contract 
negotiated by the AFL Metal Trades 
council with all 39 major Pacific 
coast shipyards. The striking ma
chinists, after their walkout, had 
withdrawn from the trades coun
cil, but they received assurance 
from the office of production man
agement in Washington of pro
tection under terms of the master 
contract.

Meanwhile the CIO strikers pre
pared to meet tonight to reconsider 
their position. James Smith, busi
ness agent for the CIO local, sat 
In on the AFL meeting and said 
he would have a definite recom
mendation to make to the members 
of his union. Recently, Smith has 
opposed back-to-work plans.

Wages were one of the big issues 
Iu the strike. The machinists, who 
had been getting $1 an hour and 
double time for overtime, struck for 
$1.15 and continuation of the double 
overtime. The master contract pro
vides for $1.12 and time and one- 
half for extra hours.

Clear across the continent, 
strike threat hung oyer New York 
City’s municipally operated subway 
system, which carries more than 
1,800,000,000 passengers annually.

With union contracts expiring 
June 30, Michael J. Quill, interna
tional president of the CIO Trans
port Workers union, declared last 
night that union members would 
not work “one hour of the month 
of July without a signed contract." 
The TWU wants a $1 a day blanket 
wage increase and a decrease in 
hours for 33,000 workers.

Efforts to avert a strike at the 
Sperry Gyroscope Company, Inc., in 
Brooklyn went forward today when 
the management and an indepen
dent union, the Brotherhood of 
Scientific Instrument Workers of 
America, scheduled another con
ference. I f  an agreement Is not 
reached, a union spokesman de
clared, a strike involving some 6,000 
employes will be called for July 1.

The union's demands Include .a 
blanket 20 per cent Increase In 
wages, which the union said now 
ranged from 45 cents to $1.30 an 
hour. The company has $3,000,000 
in defense orders for bombdghts, 
automatic airplane pilots and other 
such instruments of war.

In Chicago three afternoon news
papers, the Daily Times, the Dally 
News and the Herald-American, 
encountered labor difficulties In 
their composing rooms. The work 
stoppage began yesterday. Spokes
men for the newspapers said they 
had set up emergency arrangements 
which would enable them to con
tinue publication.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
• p. m. Wednesday ______
t p. m. Wednesday __________
Midnight ________ ________________
6 a. m. T od ay____________ »_____
7 a. m.
8 a. n. -_____________________
• a. » . __________________ _________

10 a. m. —_______ _______ _________
It a. m. 4 _______________________
12 Noon -,_______ ______ ____ ______ ;
1 p. m. - ____________ _
t  p.

Wednesday’s maxit 
Wednesday's

Forecast for Pampa aad ricinK fi Wlda- 
ly scattered showers and thunderstorms 
this afteraon and creala*; alearla* te» 
night Friday fair; little change ia tem-

BAF Beporls 
Destruction
Oi 9 Planes

*
LONDON, June 26 (/P)—Britain’s 

RAF reported the destruction of 
nine more German fighter planes 
over the channel and northern 
France today when it returned there 
for another shatlerlng raid to re
inforce its mastery of the daylight 
skies in that area.' Three British 
fighters were missing.

Only a few hours after the RAF 
wound up the greatest 24-hour of
fensive It has yet attempted—a 
continuous assault in which 400 to 
500 planes were said to have par
ticipated—the roar of aircraft could 
be heard along the south coast as 
planes raced across the channel to 
hrfnmer Nazi-occupied: territories 
again.

The sky was overcast and mist 
shrouded the French coast but pro
longed explosions could be heard In 
the distance and later the planes 
could be seen winging home.

Yesterday’s great raid culminated 
in another smashing air attack on 
western Germany. The short sum
mer nights were said to be forcing 
the RAF to concentrate on western 
Germany but when the nights 
lengthen they expect to reach out 
to the virtually untouched eastern 
section.

Bremen and Kiel were the main 
objectives last night.

The night raids on Germany were 
the 15th in as many nights, and the 
British Broadcasting corporation de
clared that the RAF was Just hit
ting its stride.

"The most gigantic air offensive 
known In the world’s history” Is 
only beginning, the broadcasting 
corporation declared.

While the RAF smashed at the 
Reich, the Germans—apparently 
occupied with operations In the 
east—contented themselves "with 
light raids on points In southern 
England.

Flood V ictim s Sought
MEXICO CITY, June 26 (7P>—Dep

uties and senators from San Luis 
Potosi state organized a relief com _ __
mlttee today for victims of floods chairman. During the latter's 111

Connally Favored 
For Finance Post

WASHINGTON, June 26 (A P )— 
Senate speculation on the choice of 
a successor to the late Pat Har
rison of Mississippi as president 
pro tempore centered today on 
Senators Walter F George of 
Georgia and Tom Connally of Tex
as.

They were almost the only ones 
mentioned for the post. Senate of
ficials said the selection might not 
be made for some time.

Meanwhile. Senator Glass (D-Va) 
will continue as acting president 
pro tem. He was designated by 
Harrison while the latter was un
der treatment at Hot Springs. Ark. 
The Democratic steering committee 
may designate a new temporary 
presiding officer.

George, 63 years old and a sena
tor 18 years, must decide whether 
to retain his chairmanship of the 
foreign relations committee or suc
ceed Harrison as finance committee

which swept several towns in the 
central section of the state yester
day and Interrupted traffic on the 
main line of the National railways.

Senator Leon Garcia headed the 
group. He appealed to President 
Avila Camacho for federal aid for 
the distressed communities.

ness, he was acting chairman of 
the finance group.

Connally, also 63, came to the 
senate from the house in 1929. If 
George turns down the finance 
chairmanship, Connally may get 
It even though he is outranked by 
three other Democrats.

5 0  Oklahoma Planes 
Due Here Saturday
Fifty airplanes are expected to 

land at the Pampa airport Saturday 
afternoon at 4:35 p. m. for a 45- 
minute visit with aviation enthusi
asts of Pampa and the surrounding 
country, Farris C. Oden, chairman 
of the aviation committee of the 
Pampa Board of City Development 
and Chamber of Commerce, has an
nounced.

The visiting airmen will be mem
bers of the 11th annual Oklahoma 
Air Tour.

Planes from Oklahoma City and 
other Oklahoma points will be In 
the air tour and local pilots are In
vited to join the tour here, or at 
any point.

Arrangements for refueling the 
ships are being made by Tommy Da
vis. manager of the Pampa airport

Bart Sponhalti of Oklahoma City,

ds chairman of the air tour 
■  The tour starts from Oklahoma 
City Saturday morning, with visits 
at Enid, Alva, Weatherford, Clin 
ton and the visit here at Pampa 
before arrival at Amarillo where a 
banquet and dance will be enjoyed 
by the aviators. H I

Local aviators are invited to make 
reservations for the banquet and 
dance at the Pampa Board of City 
Development and Chamber of Com- 
merce. j *

The tour will be concluded Sun
day with visits to Msngum, Altus,
Lawton, and Oklahoma City.

"We hope to have one of the big
gest crowds to greet the visitors that 
they will find anywhere along the 
route," Oden said today. ‘ Make 
your plans to ba at the airport i t n  i  I.

Hiller Forced 
To Generalize 
In Accounts

Russians Claim 
Polish Town 
Recaptured

(By The Associated Press)

The Red army was re
ported in Russian m ilitary 
dispatches today to be en
veloping the thrusts o f 
Germany’s mechanized ar
mies and i f  u ltimately suc
cessful the tactic w ill be 
the first checkmate ever 
found fo r the Panzer in
filtration.
By the Russian account, masses 

o f Red troops, thrown Into tha 
breach after passage of German 
tanks in thetr drive toward Vllna, 
Lithuania, reformed the front, 
leaving the tanks to be disposed o i 
In rearguard action.

The French tried it a little more 
than a year ago and It didn’t work.

Russian forces were reported hold
ing tight In the Vllna sector and 
elsewhere along the 1,000-mlle active 
said that Prsemysl, on the border 
of German-occupied Poland, had 
been recaptured in a Russlan-coun- 
ter-attack.

The announcement of Russian suc
cesses coincided with broadcast of 
an official Russian statement charg
ing Finland with flagrant violation 
at Germany's dictate of her treaty 
with the U.8.S.R. and threatened 
blows by land and sea to end thq 
"provocations.”

Instead o f tonring the detailed ’
account of German “successes 
baffling the Imagination” *iisl had 
been forecast for its communique 
on the Russian campaign. Adolph 
Hitler’s headquarters today con- 
tinned only generalised clalnM of 
success.

As such It was a let-down from 
the prediction made by military 
commentators in Berlin yesterday.
Whether It meant that Oertnany 

had encountered resistance far 
greater than she had counted on be
fore she invaded Russia last Sun
day—as the Russians said she had 
—or that the high command simply 
did not choose yet to name places 
and give distances was not known.

The language of the communique 
was restrained. In this it might be 
compared with communiques Issued 
in the early stages of other German 
campaigns which showed sweeplngi 
success from the start. I t  said:

"In  the east, operations on land 
and In the air continued on schedule 
yesterday. After decisions fell In our 
favor In numerous border battles 
successes In operations of great di
mensions are beginning to show 
themselves.”

Whether she needs it or not, Ger
many will get active help from 
Italy against the Red army, It wad 
announced In Rome,

At the same ilme, Berlin appeared 
to be pressing Finland toward active 
participation and welcomed as a 
"significant and friendly act” Swed
ish permission to permit passage of 
a German division across Sweden 
from Norway to Finland.

Against the German high com
mand’s announcement that "succes
ses in operation of greater dimen
sions" are starting to appear was 
the Russian high command’s declara
tion that Panzer thrusts 100 miles 
into Soviet toed Lithuania and Po
land had been checked and the drive 
toward the Ukraine halted at the 
Prut river.

In four days of air war, the Rus
sians said, the score In planes des
troyed was 457 to 391 In their favor.

An authoritative Berlin an
nouncement said that Gernum 
Stukas had wrecked 15 Baarian 
transport trains filled with troops, 
war materials and motor trucks, 
but here again no place* wens 
named.
The regular communique, issued 

again from Adolph Hitler's head
quarters, presumably on the east
ern front, said that decisions "In 
numerous border battles” Indicated 
development of great successes for 
the Nazis. The campaign, by land 
and air. was reported still holdlnc 
to Its timetable.

TTils was the communique, des
cribed In advance as an account ot  
Oerman successes 'baffling the 
imagination.”  As brief as R waa. the

4:30 Saturday.’

See HITLER. Page 7

•  •I SAW
A green and gold robe, probably 
t a cappella choir gown, left over

%
a month ago at the 
Where It can

Bargains:

(Adv.)
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To Have 
Rodeo 

iw h  World'
ARDMORE, ° kla June 26 (,Ph~ 

etas* Autry. Oklahoma's singing
cowboy who has been sitting on top 
of Hollywood1»  fan mail heap for

» a spell now. plans to seek new 
5 with the "finest rodeo show 
t t  the world

Autry announced he had virtually 
cothpieted negotiations tor the pur 
chase of a 1500-acre ranch 11 miles 
northeast of here to be used as 

quarters for his show, which 
to take on the road by 

tell or spring.
who left today for Holly- 

added that he would spend 
»90.000 and »75.000 build- 

the troupe, which would be 
at the ranch.

Ajutry said he also hoped to eta 
vajpp eventually a dude ranch in 
connection with his rodeo head
quarters

Hei explained that he selected Ok

lahoma for the base largely because |
It was “centrally located and not 
too severe In winter nor too hot 
In summer.“ He added that he also 
wanted to be back among his Okla
homa friends, many of whom knew 
him during the days When he was 
a telegraph operator.

On a hot summer night In 1939, 
when he was on the late shift at 
the Frisco railway's Chelsea sta
tion. Autry got his Inspiration to 
tackle show business.

He was plunking his guitar and 
singing some cowboy ballads late 
on a summer night when a stranger 
stepped quietly through the door.

He listened Intently until the song 
was finished, then said:

“You're pretty good, boy, keep at 
It and try your hand on the stage 
seme time.”

The stranger left a telegram to be 
wired to New York and slipped out 
before Autry had read through the 
message. By the time he got to 
the signature, which was "W ill Rog
ers." the stranger has disappeared 

Gene probably still would be a 
telegraph operator if he hadn't re
ceived that encouragement from the 
late cowboy humorist.

I Eye* Examined - Glauses Fitted

Dr. Adrion Owens
OPTOMETRIST 

Office 109 E. Foster 
Pboae 269 for Appointment

Spain Silent
MADRID, June 35 Uf)—The Span

ish government announced today It 
was studying “ very carefully” the 
situation created by the Oerman- 
Russian war but maintained silence 
on the possibility of letting Spanish 
volunteers take up arms against the 
Soviet.

Diamond's
The Compliment

YOURBride
Deserves
2ale diamond» are se
lected for quality, cut 
for character and priced 
for comparison. Buy 
now. Pay liter. Enjoy 
always.

YO U R  C R ED IT  BU YS A S M UCH  
AS CASH  AT ZA i.ES !

i

i

"LO VA BLE PAIR"
“ Lovable Pair.”  Hand
somely set with »  dia
monds In each ring.

75c Down, 75c Weekly
3915

"MI-OWN"
î s f t r â v u
bollii colli mount
ing.

2 S ”
S#c Down 
He Werk

A In Mill/ w inner. A Mw riigiiicr-
MI6 nt ring design.

by ZftTv*»fr tiiln lcrjfcftmien.

5S*®
1.0k Down
125 Week

( ¿leu ming renter* 
Mini t entailer dia
momi«. Kieeptlun- 
« I  In beaut) and 
value.

6 3 * °
1.50 Down
1.50 Week

i ' v ' - H m
k\

Community Plate
PlaleChoice of 5 pat- 
tarns. A lifetime of ser
vice. Choose Commun
ity Plate, pay on Zale’s 
convenient credit plan.

tfcPC.
« E t ic i 27s*six-
«M  Down, 7*c Wtek

Shop In
Air-Conditioned

Comfort You Cm  
A lways Do

k Better at Zai '

'£L°ÎÂJ
i n  a cuna

NEW YOXK. June t«. (A P ( Th* stock 
market » burlas temperature Mas sllshtlr 
tuda» without a sraat deal at spot saws
to account for It.

T ram f.r . for tho full .tre ich  w o n  
rouad 600.000 charco.
Stock, favored nost of the Uma ta

ll u did v. s. at*!, m m u l  OfcfeWr.
U. 8. Rubber, r g i s K n  A Oblo, ta a b - 
»> lvalue. Wretccu Union. Keuueoott. Am
erican Smelting, obelus. Qienn Martin. 
Sperry. Montcomcry Wnrd end A 'K -t  
chemical. Readme railroad common rec
ia tr red a new year’» top «kms with Bov- 
age Arms.

Backward were J. I. Case, Douglas Air
craft. North American and U. 8. Gypsum. 

« “ "At improved in spot*. Commodity 
l cen.Mby contluiuod to advance, 
ik-aso wkcut turné» etrt*» and flu-

(Met Briefs

wsi unchanged to %  ahead and hoes cs- 
tasllehed n«w «-year peaks. Cotton, in 
late trade, waa us »6 to »' cent, n halo. 
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CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. June 26. < A P )- Wheat: 

H{feh Low Cloae

ftiepi
Dec. ---------

l.M U  I M

i:«vk iXg m
CHICAGO CHAIN

CHICAGO. June 26. |AP|-W he«t prices
rose more than two cents at ope stage 
today. July and September contracts 
reaching new highs fpr the pant 18 
months at 81-06 and 81.08% respectively.

Buying was stimulated by thè (act that
only a small portion of the n«w wheat 
now coming to market is being offered for
sale, by showery weather in parts of the 
harvest belt, strength of soybeans, lard 
and heg« and Rostian claims of success 
in certain military operations. Down-
state interior mills were reported over

small amount ofbidding Chicago for the 
“free” wheat being offered for sale.

Wheat closed -%-2 higher than 
day. July 81.04%. September 
corn unchanged to % up, July 
tember 78% ; o p »  higher.

lan y ester-

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, June 26. '(A t* )— Butter, re

ceipt* 1.060,164; firm; creamery. 80 score 
86% ; other prices; other prices unchanged. -

gs. receipts 28,849* firm; current re- 
_ • 28%; storage pgehad firsts 28;

her prices unchanged.
Poultry liv^, 39 trucks; hens firm,

small white rock chickens slightly easier; 
leghorns 18; broilers, 2% “

ceipts
other

down, white rock 18; spring, 4 lbs up.
22%: under 4 lbs. white 
prices uhc*

Plymouth rock 
rock 18 ; other pi unchanged.

k w h  k P - 6 1 1 . .  6 O A A . ___FQI __________
IXJRT WORTH. June 2 * . 'U > l - < U . r8. 

Dept. Agr.)~Cattle, ' 1,890; calves 600; 
all classes cattle and calves fully steady.
sòme slaughter calves unevenly' higher; 

medfarcommon and----- - «„«i unwum beef stéen
yearlings 7.00-8.26, god and choice steers.......... . (vu biiu inuicc Bseers

» - «0 -U M : W  cow« 6.06.
7.60; bull. 6.60-7.76; fat calve. 7.60-11.60; 
anod stoek.r steer calves 9.CO-1S.OO with 
heifers oat at 11.60 down, Stocker 
and yrarliaaa 6.60-10.76.

H o ». 1,300; l fo o c  hi

steers

-V7 '  «,v»»rj.. Awr-w higher, mostly to 
packris; top_10.60; good and chdiee 180- 
»00 lb 10,60-60 ; Stocker and butcher pica 
y.uo-60 .or steadr; packing sows steady 
to strOn*. mostly 9,60 down, few 0.76.

Sharp 6.000; spring lambs steady to 
*6« lower; other classes steady; beat ear- 
lot spring Igiphs 10.26. moat truck lots 
medium to good spring lambs 8.60-9.60; 
clipped lambs 7.36-8.00; st>ri—  * -- J—
lambs 7.00-8.00, clipped feeder 
down. 7.0

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK  
OKLAHOMA CITY, June 26. (A P )- - (U .  

S- pepi. Agr.)—Cattle 1.700: calva 400;- a .i s e v  ,  t o n  t r i  6 W  ,
killing eins,« around steadr ; good 724 

heifers 16.75; odd lots beef steerslb fed hellers iu.ro; ooa lots beer steers 
9.60-10.60; few beef cow. 7.76-8.00; other, 
largely 6.60-7.60; eannera and cutlers 4.60- 
6.60j bulls 8.00; bulk 7.00-7.76; vealer top

Hogs. extreme top 10.76 to shippers; 
pfteker peak 10.65; good and choice 170- 
270 Ih mostly 10.60-10.70; light lights 
down to 10.26; packing sows strong 
around 26 higher: light weights to 9.7 6 ; 
bulk 9.60.

Sheep salable 600; total 726: spring 
lambs steady to 26 higher: top 11.00: 
most good and choice 10.26-76: cull and 
common, lambs 8.50-9.50.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 26. (Ä F )— (U . 8. 

Dept. Agr.)—Hogs salable and teta) 2,600 ;---r .. **v»o nainuic HI1Q W||l 2.DUU
uneven, mostly IS to 26 higher Wedna- 
day s average; to top 10.7»; good to choice 
170-270 Ike 10.00-10.76 : 280-240 lha |»jE 
10.60: 140-160 Ih. 10.16-10.60; sow. » lU l

Cattle salable 1,200: total 1.200; calva  
salable 40«. total 400; generally steady 
on a limited supply of beef steels; light 
yaarlingi and fat she stock fairly active 
fully steady; verier« steady to strong 
steckers and feeders scarce, unchanged 
choice 940 lb Colorado« fed heifers 11.60 
tw°  '“ ¡I' choice *11 lb heifer. 11.00 
*? «* hght medium weight Colorado steer. 
n a : «« rood short fa» Koo-

10.25; four leads cutter grade graae stem  
7.60: short load goo» cows 8.10; common 

IWS 6.60-7. ■■ 1 * ■ - -to medium __ ___ ________  w  w
vealcrs iO.00-U.6ol a fesr eholce~to " rit»

. . . .  - . . v  ,  C U I U U I U I I
1.68; Kood to choice

butòhers 12.00.
Sheep sabbie 2,000; tote) 2.600; killing 

claase» #- n-  -
native IW V I ,
trucked in lota 11.28.

*p Raimofe ____________M(WVW
* fully steady ; scattered ‘hunches 

«Primi lambs 11.50; good to choice

Tanker Flee! Asked 
For All Oil Service

WASHINGTON, June 2»  «1  — 
Maximum performance “such as on
ly an emergenoy davelopa” was 
called for In a message to the 
American oil tanker fleet hy Inte
rior Secretary Ickts today, to help 
ease the predicted petroleum scar
city on the Atlantic seaboard.

Ickes, who is defense petroleum 
coordinator, telegraphed the fleet 
operating heads that “ It Is appar
ent that the utilization of these fa- 
dlitles falls short at emergency 
maximum." He suggested better 
planning and coordination of trans
portation requirements.

Ickes also moved to “ freaxe" ex
isting relationships between oil sup
plying companies and commercial 
outlets to prevent petroleum dis
tribution "malejusttnonuf in the 
east. Ralph K  Davies, deputy coor
dinator, said the action was taken 
to prevent repetition of Instances In 
which some supplying companies,
faced kg an takpgndtag shortage.
declined to fill the needs 
customers.

tp North

H U R S B A - Y ,  JU K Í 26. 1*11

I I  — M
Every one who ho» ever made this test of day by day comparistMt hat been convinced 
it pay» to shop here regularly. We'va made hundreds of customer* this way. In no 
er country do the people have a wider variety or better quality foods at such low prices.
Keep your family well by keeping your table supplied with ample quantities of the foods 

Ilka.they

C.WJSOAP BARS
Tomatoes £„2 for 13 ‘ I Toilet Soap Palmolive

1er* 19e I Post Toadies 3  . ~ 2 5 ‘
Shortening 0™;7,4  £. 4 9 *  I Catsup Gem

14 Ox. Bottle 9* I Milk Large Can for

BUTTER S Lb. 33
Grape Jam Mo

Brown

P o n p h n c  Roso Dole, Big 2Va con, 
I  C O L I IC u  Packed in Heavy Syrup

1̂ Sugara t  THE LOWEST Post Bran £\ÏJ C" '3  2 5 -  
p o s s ib l e  PRICE
b u t  n o w ! SAVE! INnstard French's, 

9 Ox. Jar IT

GIANT
SIZE

2  Bars Lava
Soap Freo

PICKLES
SWEET
Silver
Castle

PINTO BEANS
1 9

THORS A  VEGETABLES

M E L O N S
(Walemelwt)

Sooth Trass

LB. . . .

Tomato Libby's 
14 0 * .  

Cu

ONIONS iair “  ^  5°
POTATOES 2lc
PEAS ...... ;..... 7 ic
COHN Fresh ... .  ,  f e w .  10*

GRAPES
Calif. ^  1
Thompson ■ ■  M  H
Seedless N  I

L b ......  I  d L *
APPLES _ J _  W
DRANGES S ......... 12i
PIW APPLE m w s _ i r

BERRI ES
(Blackberries)

! ‘.W1 OL 1  2 1 8

BAKERY
BREAD

16 Oz. 
Loaf .

You/tea/Á ñ E A T " for
V tT A l/ ry  an<JH £A lTH

PoikChopsPeaad

GUARANTEED FINEST Q U
■ s  s t e a k sTEN D ER

Cboice Clubs

Lb.

Sirloin

Lb.

J U IC Y  
Pin Bene

C
Lb.

Chuck Baby Beaf

Pound .
■ m  — o p ta  g  Choice Baby BaafPot Roast Pound

Norrel's Pride 
One Pound CelleB A C O N

E L tC A T E S S E N
ó  S . '“ -iw.-

Luncheon Meats |Qe
Large Assorinenl .................  ............... Pound J r ^ F

BAKED HAM 4 »
Virginia S ty le ....................................................  Pound

Salad

Super Sudi
Concentrated,
Blue Box, 25c sixe

Sandwich Sproni
G ebhart'i  f A c
C a n ......................  H T
A metal sandwich tray only Me
with this purchase.

Windex
Cleans Windows R B e  
without water, bottle 1 9

Flew
Light Cru it 
24 Lb. Sack 8 7 *

Kleenex
200 Sheet Bax 
» F a r  . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 *

Kotex
12's Regular 
Box ................ 2 0 *
CLIVES—Evertaaty, large a m  
Queen, Big M  oa. Jar ___  3 /

SALAD DRESSING 
Big Value, Quart ____ .....  I f f
TEA—Bright and Early 
Glass Free—1/4 lb . Pkg.

SPAGHETTI—Libby's, with Da
mato Sauce, a  n a c
Ne. 3 Can    3  Far

COCOA—Heraheys 
i n  Lb. Bex _____ _

CHEESE SPREAD—Kraft, aH
varietlea. n  a m
5 Os. G lam --------- *  Far 4 )

SPAM—Pare Bark Maat 
IX Oa. Can ............

KRAUT—Uhby's 
Ne. 3 Can ______

SPINACH—Hyde n  mmt 
Park. Né. t  Can «  F *  * 9

Bint IO* I Hadará Sr- S! |

FURR FOOD STORE
"!Wb B  M sBHHbF»

ta

E
j , i ,

>sl

I -

CORN—Libby's. Whole Kernel, 
Country Gentle- n  m a d -' 
man. I t  oa. can m  Far

last :

Nl

?

Pi

•J 541
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Germany's Attack 
On Hnssia Nay 
Immobilise Japan

WASHINGTON, June 28 (JP) — A 
prediction that Germany’s attack 
on Russia would Immobilize Japan 
at least temporarily and thus ease 
the tendon In the Far Bast came 
today from Senator Tydlngs <D- 
Md.) as congressional leaders gave 
further study to this country’s po
sition In relation to the latest Nazi 
campaign.

Tydlngs, who is chairman of the 
senate committee on territories and 
insular affairs, told reporters he 
considered It unlikely that Japan 
would move southward toward the 
East Indies or become an Imminent 
threat to the Philippines so long as 
the success cf the Nazi smash Into 
Russia remained In doubt.

Beyond that, however, he said 
that If It became apparent that the 
Germans were about to score an
other conquest, Japan might join in 
dealing the death blow to Russia 
and thus free herself of a rear- 
door check on her expansion south
ward.

The Maryland senator said It 
therefore seemed to the advantage 
of the United States to bolster 
the Soviet effort against the Ger
mans. He contended, however, that 
this ought to be accomplished In
directly by speeding up production

léxico To Ban 
«porta Oi Vital 
ar Materials

United States and Mexico have vir
tually. concluded negotiation of an 
economic defense pact under which 
Mexico will prohibit exporta of vital 
war materials to countries outside 
the western hemisphere and the 
United States will purchase from 
her millions of dollars worth of 
strategic supplies needed for de
fense production.

Informed officials said today the 
pact would be signed and full de
tails announced as quickly as final 
decisions were reached on prices 
and delivery schedules for the A p 
plies Involved.

None of the Mexican products In
volved In the deal was disclosed, 
but Mexico produces considerable 
lead, zinc,

have first call on the raw materials 
desired, and then representatives of
the government-owned metals re
serve company, rubber reserve com
pany, or defense supplies corpora
tion, wlU purchase any surplus at a 
guaranteed mice.

A buyer for the government-owned 
corporations Is already in Mexico, 
it was learned, prepared to follow 
the same procedure In purchasing 
Mexican materials, upon conclusion 
o f the pact.

The forthcoming Mexican pact. It 
was explained, Is one of a series of 
economic understandings with other 
American republics, which have al
ready resulted in the purchase by 
United States government-owned 
corporations and agencies of defense 
supplies valued at more than »300- 
000,000.

Thirty-four of the 56 signers of | The new navy oil tankers are | Ordinary soap hi 
the Dedaratioh of Independence the largest in use in the United hard w »ter, which 
wese lawyers. | States. They can make 16 knots. | It contains inagnes.

By LLOYD LEHRBAS 
WASHINGTON, June 36 (AT—The

Patriotic Mealing 
Held In Canadian

Feminin« Hygiene
S IM P U P ltD

Fr e - u .w mPB.e’lERRfS____

Special To The NEWS
CANADIAN, June 36—A patriotic 

meeting was held In the city audi
torium Monday night.

Judge W. L. Helton told of the 
work of the local draft board, Harry 
WUJHir, Jr., spoke on defsngo bond 
sales, and Mts. E. H. 8nyder dis
cussed Red Cross work and needs.

Judge s. c .  Fisher explained the 
purpose of the United Service Or
ganization for national defense.

Tom Abraham Is general chairman 
for the forwarding of the UBO or
ganization.

Mr*. John Stovall and Mrs. Lau
ren Hardage were appointed to so
licit funds to meet the local quota 
of «300.

USO committees met in the of
fice of H. 8. Wilbur at the First 
National bank Wednesday morning 
and organiaztion work Is rapidly 
talcing form.

Convenient, simple, BOX
■*•/ to UK. ,  -,

A dainty medi- UF L 
catej suppository, 
com ® o teh  itself 
ami ready for ap- y t

copper, antimony, cad
mium, molybdenum, mercury, graph
ite, henequen and other fibers—all 
basic materials In the produqtlon

British R ic iiv i 
Full Satisfaction 
From Madrid
LONDON, June 36 (#>—The Brit

ish government has received from 
the Spanish government “ full sat
isfaction” regarding the anti-Brit
ish demonstration staged outside 
the British embassy In Madrid Tues
day. authoritative quarters said to
day.

This satisfaction and “full as
surances as to the future” were re
ceived by Ambassador Sir Samuel 
Hoare from Spanish Foreign Minis
ter Ramon Serrano Suner, It was 
stated.

There was no authoritative elabo
ration of the assurances given, but 
other quarters assumed it Included 
compensation for material dam
age, investigation of the origin of 
the demonstration, punishment of 
the offenders, and a provision 
against repetition.

of military supplies.
A similar economic pact was re

cently concluded with Brazil, also a 
producer of many essential metals, 
rubber and Industrial diamonds, un
der which American government 
purchases estimated at «16,000,000 
are In progress.

In Brazil, It was explained, buy
ers for American manufacturers will

I plication.
Used with satis- 

faction by thou 
Sands of women the 
last 50 years. ^

ON SALE AT

•  Mora mite* per ■•lion, say
happy owners I ■

•  Million-dollar rido and han-
CRETNEY'S See America’s newest, most beautiful car

SKYWAY SERIES 
STUDEBAKER

on President Eight and Commander chassis

MOSLEY MOTOR CO

Sale 
Lests 

I H  Sat. 
Midnight
Quantity

Rights
Reserved

R E F R E S H I N G
fj Adm iration

ICED COFFEE and T E A
//  ADMIRATION C o « .. «  Th  M  » b  

I K  .w  ttiir.tl ADMIRATION'S 4«Kciout flavor
plt«Mt th . tu t* . . .  It'i ipartling goodn.it

House Recess Plan
CAIRO, Egypt. June 26 M V-Brit

ish forces In Syria made “substan
tial gains” west of Damascus “ In 
the face of Increased resistance,” 
the British command reported to
day.

Positions captured yesterday in the 
region of Merdjayoun, southern 
Syria, are being consolidated, the 
dally oommnulque said, while Brit
ish land guns and guns of the Brit
ish fleet o ff the coast are cooperat
ing in supporting the British drive 
toward Beirut.

Cretney's during the year 1941 are ««riving to bring you, our 
customer«, bigger and better savings on all nationally advertis
ed merchandise. We are known throughout the Panhandle 
as the "Service Stores" due to the prompt, courteous way we 
wait on our customers. Try us.

DON'T SAY DRUG STORE, SAY "CRETNEY'S"

CRETNEY'S MAKE PRICES 
OTHERS FOLLOW ! ! !

WE CARRY A LL LINES OF 
FIREWORKS at LOW PRICES

XPOSE
Sun ton lotion FOUR STAB SPECIALS

75c Lucky Tiger Tonic, Shampoo free 69c 
50c Pepsodent Tooth brash, paste free 49c
100 Aspirin, 2 doz. tin tree.................39c
50c Woodbury's Creams, Lotion free . .  39c 
50c BA Sbave Lotion, Talcum free . .  47c
50c Nennen Baby Oil, talc free...........44c
25c Orlis tootb paste, 25c Qrlis antis...  29c 
Sergeant's flea pwd., soap, & pine oil 49c 
(1.90 Bruyer pipe, 2 cans Briggs lob. 89c

COLGATE
TO O TH

POWDER

Crackers
Triplex Brand

Lb. Box
3-Minute S Lbs. Wrislry

BATH SALTS 
and WATER 
SOFTENER

Talcnm Free

Boxes Bothered With Mosquitos?Q uart SULFUR

MINERAL OIL Mosquitoes. Gnats, Horn Flies, Stable and J A
House Flies—Stainless, GALLON ................................ * « 1 7

B. A. Mosquito Lotion, 3 oz. ! ..............23c
Citronella Oil, 1 os....................................23c
Martin's Fly and Worm 

Bepellent for livestock 11 pounds . ,49c
Blu-Bib-On Spray, pint ........................ 49c
Pine-Tar, quart.........................  39c
Spray Gnns, 25c l o ......   98c

Light— g. S. P„ Pint

“ Fruits and Vegetables
Bermuda ONIONS A  1  (
Large white m  Lbs. I  «

GRAPEFRUIT 1
Californio— Each ................  W  J

Tomatoes Potatoes
MOTH SPRAY
Dolphs, Pint¡JTgitsT*

***■ TOO THBRUSH 500
^ q i i s T S  \ I r u y  5 0 $

to s  THI KITH ~ — '

Pounds TOOTH PASTE
Pyrogene, 50c sise 2 for

S1.0O Combination

SYRINGE and 
WATER BOTTLESHAVE CREAM

50c Mennens
Sunkist— Each

POLAROID
GOOD FOOD AT  CRETNEY'SDoy glottes

de Blossom
powder, 50c site LUNCHEON MENU FOR 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
VEAL CUTLETS brooded, with <
cream gravy, parsloy potatoes, and a 
vegetable salad, coffee, tea or milk,
Jello and whipped cream. . ........  w '

ANEFRIN
Hay fever remedySTEAKS
VITAMINS $1 QQ
AIDG's, 100 capsules A a v OCured Half 

or Whole 
Per Pound

Amour's 
Salt, POUND

With Fiat 
Vacuum Bottle

LIQUORS SELL FOB LESS A T  CRETNEY'SSTEA K
Pork Shoulder

SAUSAGE

SAVE T H I COUPONS AND BUY ONE OF THESE
Protect

Tour Cui ve*
r/iA F R A N K L I N

541 S. Cuyler Mitchell's Old Location. Plenty of Parking

| The big* 
money-saver 

of the lowest 
price field

Creiti eij ¿

F R A N  K L IM
Dl KLIO  DACTERIV

Green Beans &
Irish Potatoes
No. 2 con 3  Con 25« FL0UB o n .

Quaker, 24 Lb. Sack ..... V  |U Ç
FBEE 8»rrd 0 9

Grapennt Macaroni CATSUP
Flakes or Spaghetti Frasier's

r > r . 25« 3 Boxes . 10« 14 Oz. A  
Bottle . . . y "

r * “  10>!BB00MS
Our Leader 
Each . : .V . . 23>l SPINACH A t - .

3  £ «  7 5 (

S & E LOTION C Q .
For mosquito bites V V V

FACIAL TISSUES I Q .
500 Sheet hoses Aww
SHAMPOO
Fitches 75c size 49c
ANACIN
Tablets 25c Six« 19c
DEODORANT
Hinds new 50c size 27c
Electric FAN
Folding type *1,19

LYSOL AOc SIZE 39c
BATH BRUSH *«« 19c
GILLETTE Ä T 9c
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Allar Society Has 
Final Meeting Of 
Year At Luncheon

Concluding activities (or the pres
ent year, members of Altar society 
of Holy Souls Catholic church met 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. J 
B. Johnson for a covered dish lunch
eon.

The society has been conducting 
a membership drive and loosen In 
the contest entertained the winners 
at this event.

A business session was conducted 
following the luncheon.

Present were Mines. Lynn Boyd. 
L. W. Burrow. E. J. Dunlgan. Jr., 
William Plnkbeiner, J. W. Oar man, 
George Heller, Mary Ikard J 
Johnson. Burdette Kelm, P. D. K 
Ralph Kiser, E. j .  Lewis, H. T. Mar
tin, R. B. McKernan, W. H. Put
nam. M. P. Roche. J. P. Schwlnd, 
V. R. Schmidt, and A. B. Zahn.

Miss Coffman And 
Glen Stover Wed 
Here This Week

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss TUlie Coffman 
of Ponca City, OUa.. and Olen 
Stover of Berger, which was solemn
ised June 33 in the home of the 
officiating minister, the Rev. D. W. 
Nlchol o f the Francis Avenue Church 
o f Christ.

H ie  bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
P. B. Coffman of Ponca City.

H ie  bridegroom, who Is the son 
o f Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Stover of 
Pam pa. is employed by the Gulf 
Production company in Borger 
where the couple will be at home.

Friendship Class 
Entertained A i 
Colorful Lunch

A  colorful luncheon entertained 
members of the four groups of 
Friendship class of First Methodist 
church Tuesday at the church.

Ouests Included members of the 
Clara H1U class and the Youth 
Caravan.

Bach group was seated together 
at a table decorated with summer 
flowers and patriotic colors.

Preceding the luncheon, Mrs. Ir
vin Cole played various musical 
numbers. Each group sang a jingle 
to Introduce the next group after 
which Mrs. I. Burton read "Mar- 
fiage of Elizabeth and Phillip.”

81xty-flve members and guests 
were present.

N SW  Under-arm
Cream Deodorar

safely
Stops Persplratior

X  Doe* not rot dresses, docs 
not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

X  Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from perspiration, 

v 4. Apure,whitngreaseless,stain- 
• less vanishing cream.

X  Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute o f Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

28 M IL L IO N  fan of Arrid 
hava boan sold. Try a jar today I

. ARRID
__ A t all store« selling to ilet good

^***•1— (else 1» 10/—3 )ers)

Girl Scout Target 
Club Has Initial 
Regular Meeting

At the first regular meeting of 
the Otrl Scout Target club this 
week Miss Sallle Cahill, scout di
rector, gave the club members their 
first lesson In archery.

Dorace Jean Caldwell was named 
piesident for the month of July by 
shooting the highest score of the 
morning. H ie  member shooting the 
highest score during each month 
will be president for the coming 
month.

The four members which compose 
this club made their own bows, ar- 

armguards. and the club tar- 
’during the Girl Scout Day Camp, 

members will be admitted on 
condition they make their own 
equipment.

The Target club’s bows and arrow; 
will be on exhibit at the National 
Girl Scout convention in Dallas, 
October 18.

July 7 the club will meet again 
at the Magnolia ball park and con
tinue their lessons in archery.

Members present this week were: 
Joyce Pratt, Joyce Oswalt, Dorace 
Jean Caldwell, Alice Jean Robin
son, and Miss Sallie Cahill.

Members And Guests 
Of Euzelian Class 
Have Luncheon

Euzelian Sunday School class 
members and guests of First Baptist 
church had a covered dish luncheon 
in the dining room o f the church 
this week.

Bouquets of sweet peas and lark
spur decorated the white tables at 
which the dinner was served.

After lunch a short business ses
sion was conducted with Mrs. Ray 
Beezley, president, presiding.

The program was opened with the 
class song. "Let the Lower Lights 
Be Burning.”  Following the devo
tional by Mrs. F. E. Leech, "Some
body Needs Your Love” was sung 
by Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless, accom
panied by Mrs. O. R. Pumphrey. A 
reading by Mrs. H. Paul Briggs pre
ceded the concluding prayer by Mrs. 
E. L. Anderson.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Ray Beezley, Homer T. Anderson, 
Fred Brownlee. E. B. Bridges, Jr., 
Hamilton Luna, Clyde Martin, O. R. 
Pumphrey. Emmett Forrester, S. C. 
Hewitt, L. H. Johnson, W. J. Moris, 
C. W. Hill. Tommie Stone, Louis 
Tarpley and O. B. Schiffman.

Guests present were Mmes. F. E. 
Leech, H. Paul Briggs, E. L. Ander
son, Florence Doggett, Edna John
son, and the Rev. and Mrs. C. Gor
don Bayless.

Officers Installed 
By Junior Child 
Study Club Members

Junior Child Study club members 
met in the home o f Mrs. William 
Tinsley recently for a luncheon and 
candlelight installation of new o f
ficers.

Those installed were Mrs. James 
Foster, president: Mrs. C. C. Bogan, 
vice-president; Mrs. W. D. Powers, 
program chairman; Mrs. Russell 
Kennedy, secretary; Mrs. J. L. Mul- 
llnax, treasurer; and Mrs. W. 3 . 
Clayton, parliamentarian.

Retiring officers are Mrs. E. O. 
Lowrance, president; Mrs. C. C. 
Barnett, vice-president and program 
chairman; Mrs. James Foster, secre
tary; Mrs. C. C. Bogan, treasurer; 
and Mrs. Russell Kennedy, parlia
mentarian.

Present were Mmes Russel Ken
nedy, C. C. Bogan, J. L. Mullinax, 
E. O. Lowrance, James Poster, R. G. 
Gobbons. J. M. Boring. Ray Neil- 
son, W. B. Clayton, Henry Dennard, 
William Tinsley, and two guests. 
Mrs. W. W. McDonald, Jr., and 
Mrs. F. P. Hayes.
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Mrs. Hunt Hostess d r e s s  w it h  j a c k e t

At Bridge Party 
Entertaining Club

sg)j|l|Ì|l
b e c a u s e  I R V I N G S

n w  n sv& i
HIGHER

PRICES w & t e  n e v m

There's no need to stint on quality when you buy 
your foods at Irvings because Irvings prices let you a f
ford the very best. Serve the good, hearty m eals in the 
famous Am erican tradition - - - delicious health fu l 
m eals that w ill keep you and your fam ily happy. You're 
on the scent of do llar ond cent savings if your feet take 
you to Irvings fo r "Everything to E a t."

S T A R T  TO D A Y— you'll soon discover that when 
you buy EV ER Y TH IN G  you need at Irvings, you'll have 
a little  more le ft in your purse— ond you DO get 
QUALITY!

Mrs. H. M. Ccne, above, was 
another officer elected at the 
meeting of Ester club this week 
In the home of Mrs. Harold 
Baer. Mrs. Cone, who is con
ductor, was re-elected to the 
office of treasurer. Other o ffi
cers named were Mrs. Jess Clay, 
president; Mrs. Roy Kretzmeler, 
vice-president; Mrs. Emory Nob- 
litt, secretary; and Mrs. Hulle 
Beard, reporter.

Mrs. Kelley Speaks 
A l Kingsmill Home 
Demonstration Club

Kingsmill Home Demonstration 
club members met in the home of 
Mrs. C. W. Moot with Mrs. Julia 
E. Kelley, county home demonstra
tion agent as guest speaker.

Mrs. Kelley pointed out that the 
members must work and plan to 
make the home attractive for the 
family. A  reading center should be 
provided with shelves and magazine 
holders for good books and maga
zines. Comfortable chairs should be 
added with slip coveres to protect 
them from wear. Also slip covers 
should be used on chairs with badly 
worn upholstery.

Foot stools add to comfort as 
well as pillows for the couch to be 
covered with material that will not 
soil easily. A few potted plants and 
hanging baskets help to make the 
home more attractive. A  few good 
pictures for the walls also were rec
ommended as well as handmade 
scarfs and mats for the tables and 
handmade rugs.

During the business session pre
sided over by Mrs. O. O. Smith, 
president, membership report blanks 
were filled In for the first six 
months o f the year. One thousand 
conies of the Texas food standard 
were folded. These are to be dis
tributed in local stores.

Following the meeting refresh
ments wert served to Mm tin O. G. 
Franshler, O O. Smith, J. R  Combs, 
D. L. Lunsford, Nat Lunsford, P. F. 
Blankenburg, L. E. Twlgg, C. O. 
Bastion, a visitor, Mrs. Julia E. 
Kelley, and the hostess.

Young People Of 
Christian Church 
Return From Camp

Fourteen young people and three 
adult sponsors from the First Chris
tian church attended the Pioneer 
camp at Ceta Glen last week. The 
Rev. B. A. Norris was dean of the 
camp, Mrs. Norris was music coun
sellor. and C. T. Hightower was 
dramatics counsellor.

Twelve honor campers were 
named out of the 74 attending from 
the Panhandle area, and two cf 
them. Ernest Miller and Mary Ann 
Speed, were from the Pampa church. 
Henry Buster Walker was editor 
of the camp paper and Carl Oil- 
chrlest was camp inspector.

Miss Katherine Schutze, who re
cently returned from China, was 
missionary representative at the 
camp.

Those attending the conference 
from Pampa were George Neef, Rus
sell Neef. Ernest Miller, Mary Ann 
Speed, Henry Buster Walker, Carl 
Gllchrlest. Vera Slusher, Peggy Eck- 
erd, Helen Marlin, James Klnzer, 
Maxine Bell, Martha James, Bill 
Smith, Elsie Ruthe Graham, the 
Rev. and Mrs. B. A. Norris, and C. 
T. Hightower.

Churches represented were Bor
ger, Shamrock, Lubbock, Crowell. 
Quanah. Memphis, Dumas. Pampa, 
Hereford, Canyon, and the West 
Amarillo. Mexican, and First Chris
tian of Amarillo.

Couple Honored At 
Surprise Birthday 
Dinner At Denworth

DEN8WORTH. June 26—Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Browning were compli
mented at a surprise dinner at their 
home honoring them on their birth
days. Mrs. Browning's' birthday was 
last Saturday and Mr. Browning's 
birthday was Sunday.

Just as Mrs. Browning was pre
paring to set her table for dinner, 
friends arrived with basket lunches 
and singing "Happy Birthday.” 

Guests present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Bob James, C. B. Copeland 
and sons. Adrian and Jim; Earnest 
Dowell and son, Don; Racy Morse 
and daughter, Sondra; Earl Moon 
and son. Marvin Barlrt Vester Dow
ell, Ray Rath and children. Jean, 
Dale, and Dean; and John Arbuckle, 
Floyd Smith, B. A. Dowell, and John 
Cobb of Plalnview.

Junior R. A. Of 
First Baptist 
To Meet Friday

Junior R. A. of First Baptist 
church will have a meeting Friday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the church.

All members and prospects are 
asked to be present at that time.

Attending the meeting last week 
were Olen and Norman Covington. 
Billy Jack Davis, Nell Johnson, 
Jamee Oallemore, Phillip Anderson.

Arrangements of shasta daisies
formed the setting for a colorful par
ty given yesterday afternoon by 
Mrs. Frank Hunt at home to enter
tain members and guests of Wednes
day Contract club.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Roy 
Rounsavell for high score and to 
Mrs. Robert L. Freeny for second 
high.

Ouests included Mmes. Ralph 
Sidwell, Bob Recard, Hollis Keys, 
and Aaron Sturgeron.

Members present were Mmes. H. 
C. Berry, Roy Rounsavell. Robert 
L. Freeny. and Glen Mordy.

Next Wednesday Mrs. Rounsavell 
will be hostess to the club at. Its 
final meeting until fall.

Demonslration On 
Cake Making Given 
By Mrs. Kelley

Cake making was demonstrated 
at a home demonstration school 
training school conducted by Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelley, county agent, in 
her apartment recently.

TTiree types of cakes were used. 
A  yellow angel food was baked by 
Mrs. Kelley and it, as well as an 
orange, date and a red devils food 
cake, was scored. It  was pointed out 
that cake furnishes heat and energy, 
and should be eaten in moderation.

Of the three cakes demonstrated, 
orange date was the most popular 
and Is simple to make. The recelpe 
Is as follows:

34 pound butter, 1 cup sugar, 3/3 
cup sour milk. 3 cups flour, 2 eggs, 
1 cup chopped dates, 1/3 cup hot 
water to soften dates, 34 cup nuts, 
34 teaspoon soda. 34 teaspoon bak
ing powder, 34 teaspoon salt If Cris- 
oo Is used. Put dates to soak In 1/3 
cup of hot water. Cream butter and 
sugar, then add one egg at a time 
and beat well. Add softened dates, 
than add dry Ingredients which have 
been sifted together. Bake In sheet 
40 to 45 minutes. While cake Is hot 
pour the following filling over It: 
One cup powdered sugar mixed well 
with Juice and rind of one orange.

Following the demonstration, cake 
and fruit Juice were served to Mmes. 
O. Q. Smith. O. L. Lunsford, Kings
mill; W. F. Taylor. Wayside; C. B. 
Russell, W. O. Eh man. Spurge 
Moore, Lake ton; H. M. Roth. Floyd 
Lively, B. L  Stokes, Eastslde; Joe 
Stone, G. C. Blalock. Hopkins: Mel
vin L. Roberts, Ooltexo Sunshine; 
Julia E. Kelley; and H. M. Roth.

Seven Circles 01 IBGK Club Fetes 
Firsi Baptist wms Bride-Elect At
Have Weekly Study P o t t e r y  S h o w e r

M am h orc  rtf cpvpn nlrplsR n f W n m  - “

First In Series 
Of Recreation 
Programs Held
Spatial To The NEWS

CANADIAN. June-iSO^-An evenlnfe- 
of recreation was enjoyed at the 
citv auditorium Tuesday night, the 

ft o f the recreational programs 
for the summer, sponsored by the 
local Parent-Teachers' association.

Last summer several elaborate en
tertainments yvere given In the high 
school gym, sponsored by the P.-T. 
A., but this summer they have plan
ned for an evening of recreation and 
fellowship on Tuesday and Friday 
of each week.

Miss Barbara Steele Is giving her 
services as instructor in folk danc
ing. About 65 availed themselves 
of this opportunity the first evening.

This Is a community get-together 
and other forms of entertainment 
will be provided for various age 
groups.

Mrs. John Stovall is beginning her 
second year as P.-T. A. president.

Babel?
In Slngaport. posts censors must 

be able to .work in 41 languages. 
Letter writers are asked to state 
on the envelope which language 
Is used.

I t ’s smart to wear a jacket with 
a frock, especially for town, for trav
el. for visiting. I t ’s more becoming, 
too, for a jacket imparts smoother 
lines, particularly at the hips. Here's 
a jacket dress for summer, and na
turally it has the coolest jacket we 
could design. The frock Is a simple 
shirtwaist style with soft, round col
lar which may be worn outside the 
collarless jacket. Make the frock 
in printed sheers or crepes, match it 
with a jacket of plain color.

Pattern No. 8957 is in even sizes 
36 to 52. Size 38 requires 7 1/3 yards 
of 36-lnch fabric without nap.

For this attractive pattern tend 
15 cents in coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service. 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chi
cago, 111.

Latest summer styles! Study them 
all In cur Summer Fashion book. 
Every style Interpreted for the home 
sewer.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, lfc ; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

Picnic Planned 
By Mary Martha 
Circle For Monday

Mary Martha circle of Woman’s 
Missionary society of Central Bap
tist church met In the home of Mrs. 
Harry Dean this week.

Mrs. Frank Sllcott led the opening 
prayer which preceded the busi
ness session conducted by Mrs. Day- 
ton White. Plans were made for 
a picnic to be held Monday at the 
W. R. Morrison ranch. Bach mem
ber is to take a picnic lunch.

Mrs. Ray Riley presented the Bible 
lesson, and Mrs. Dayton White led 
in prayer.

Present were Mmes. John Arledge, 
Prank Sllcott, Roy Beasley. E. L. 
Lunsford, O. C. Stark. Harry Dean, 
Ray Riley, Ada NeCase, and Dayton 
White.

Members o f seven circles of Wom
an’s Missionary society of First Bap
tist church met this week for pro
grams on “Ministers Alliance.”

Mrs. L. M. Salmon was hostess 
at the meeting of circle one which 
w as opened with prayer by Mrs. 
A. L  Prigmore. The hostess con
ducted the business session and pre
sented the devotional after which 
Mrs. B. R. Coltharp led the pro
gram. Following sentence prayers, 
refreshments were served to eight 
members.

A  meeting of circle two was held 
In the home of Mrs. John Jett with 
Mrs. W. B. Henry leading the open
ing prayer and the devottanal. Mrs. 
Ernest Fletcher, program leader, 
was assisted by Mmes. Louis Tapley 
and J. A. Meek. Refreshments were 
served to 12 members and one new 
member.

At the meeting of circle three In 
the home of Mrs. Ira Westbrook, the 
opening prayer and song were fol
lowed with the devotional by Mrs. 
C. Gordon Bayless. The program 
was presented by Mmes. C. L. Mc
Kinney, J. W. Munn, and Tom Du
vall. Refreshments were served to 
13 members.

Circle four members met in the 
church for a program opened with 
a prayer by Mrs. R. W. Tucker. The 
business session conducted by Mrs. 
O. H. Covington was followed with 
the devotional by Miss Dorothy 
Davis and the program given by 
Mrs. Ella Brake and Mrs. Lewis 
Davis. A prayer by Mrs. R. K. Doug
las concluded the program. Eleven 
members were present.

Mrs. Tom Alford was hostess at 
the meeting of circle five which 
was opened with prayer by Mrs. 
Freddella Potter and the devotional 
by the hostess. Taking part on the 
program were Mmes. Clyde Martin, 
FTeddelia Potter, and Ellen Chap
man. A prayer by Mrs. J. H. Young 
preceded the serving of refresh
ments to 13 members.

A  meeting of circle six was held! 
In the home of Mrs. Bob Allford 
with Mrs. H. B. Landrum leading 
in prayer and Mrs. Allford giving 
the devotional which was followed! 
with the program presented by 
Mmes. Wilson Hatcher, Landrum, 
and A. L. Randall, who led the con
cluding prayer. Refreshments were 
served to seven members.

The remaining group, circle seven, 
met in the home of Mrs. Q. H. Crad
dock with Mrs. Howard Giles lead
ing in prayer. The hostess gave the 
devotional and a praver preceding 
the program by Mrs. E. L. Anderson 
and Mrs. P. O. Gaut. The business 
session was conducted by Mra Hom
er Dogget and an offering was tak
en for old ministers. Refreshments 
were served to nine members.

Ninth Birthday Of 
Mary Jo Cockerill 
Observed At Dinner

Mary Jo Cockerill was honored 
on her ninth birthday at a dinner 
given by her mother, Mrs. C. C. 
Cockerill, at home.

Balloons were presented as fav
ors to the geusts who wore formal 
dresres.

Centering the table was a small 
cart drawn by a tiny bear, and the 
animal theme was repeated in the 
nut cups and hat which were given 
to the guests. The attractive birth
day cake was decorated in red and 
white.

Various games were played follow
ing the dinner.

The guest list Included Joan Clay, 
Allda Anlsman. Laura Nell Berry, 
Joyce Harrah, Mary Bob Denson, 
Joan Stroup. Dorothy Purvis, Vir
ginia McNaughton. Barbara and 
Joanle Denson, Colleen Cockerill, 
Melvin Anlsman. and Gilbert Berry.

A gift was sent by Sue Taylor.
Mrs. Cockerill was assisted by 

Mrs. Lee Harrah and Mrs. C. W. 
Berry.

As a pre-nuptial courtesy to Miss 
Janice Purvlance, bride-elect of 
Frank Akrlght, members of B O X  
club entertained with a pottery 
shower at a weekly meeting of the 
group In the home of Mrs. Skeet 
Wise Tuesday evening.

Present were Mmes. Bob Trlpple- 
horn, George Pollard, Tom Rose, Jr., 
Gerald Fowler, Ed Myatt, Brad 
Hays, Skeet Wise; and Misses Jane 
Kerbow. Claudine Jefferies, Adalen 
Brazil. Mary Price, Janice Purvlance, 
Barbara Ziegler, Betty Jo Thurman, 
Betty Jo Townsend, Lucille Bell, and 
Miss Mary Jo Brady of Abilene.

Next Tuesday evening the club 
will meet in the home of Miss Bar
bara Ziegler.

Mrs. Christian To 
Discuss Circulating 
Libraries Saturday

Circulating libraries will be dis
cussed by Mrs. Alva Christian In 
the county court room at 4 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon.

All Parent-Teacher Associations, 
tax payers, and everyone interested 
In rural Improvement are urged to 
attend.

"Perfumed” Meals
Slaves sprayed the air with dif

ferent perfumes at the colorful ban
quets of ancient Rome, with the 
odors varied according to the deli
cacy of the food being served.
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When Its police department 
organised more than 100 year*
London was the most criminal i  
in the world. There was, on an 
timate, one criminal for tvftj |
persons in 1838. , -

All but eight signers o f the 
laratlon of Independence were 
on American soil.

Modern paycklutry
uumIam o  iliaSapiorvi iss «spins
of o lonely womon i

shining
vicfnrg

...what every woman needs I U

.’AMU

STEPHENSON
FITZGERALD

—Plu s-
Cartoon— "Porky's Prixe 

Pony"
Passing Parade—"Whispers”

LaMORA Today
Only

CROWN
Last Timet Today

2 Admisions for V  
the price of i

"TH E  
INVISIBLE 

GHOST"
With

BELA LEGOSI

SHORTS AND NEWS
«■■■■■■■■■OB

Friday X Saturday
"BILLY THE KID'S 

GUN JUSTICE" 
With Bob Steele

JACK
H O L T

"THE CHEAT 
SWINDLE'■ i f

JA N E S CAGNEY (
Olivia DeHavilland 

Rita Hayworth

"STRAWBEBBY 
BLONDE" .

STATE I ¡JJ
10 and 20 Cents

»

COMING SUNDAY
To The

S T A T E

faate-ieat winneaf
VICTOR M e LAGLEN

"And you con bet your boots that 
hereafter I buy Royal Crown Cola I'f

I IKE many another famous Hollywood star, Victor McLeglao 
j  drank leading colas from unlabeled cups and voted for 
the one he liked best. Yes, sir, his choice was Royal Crown 

Cola—the same cola that movie folks at R-K-O, Hal Roach 
and Universal Studios voted best-tasting, and the winner o f 
3 out o f 6 group taste-tests in cities from coast to coast!

flavor oftloyal Crown Cola?
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FRIDAY
Sub Deb club will have a sports toe

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 8 
•'clock In the Masonic hall for initiatory 
work. AH officers and members are urg
ed to be present.

Vieracs club will meet- in the borne of 
Mrs. Bill Robinson.

Mrs. Billie Greene will be hostess at a 
regular meeting of Wayside Home Dem
onstration club.

SATURDAY
Gray County Home Demonstration 

Council will meet at 2:80 o'clock in the 
office cf Mrs. Julia E. Kelley in the 
court house.

SUNDAY
LaRosa sorority will have a picnic at 

Lake McClellan.

MONDAY
Woman's Society of Christian Service 

of First Methcdist church will have a 
fifth Monday meeting.

McCullough Memorial Woman's Society 
of Christian Service will meet at 2:80 
o'clock.

Harrah Chapel Methodist Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service Will meet at 2 
o'clock in the church.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

A meeting of circles of Woman’s Mis
sionary society of Calvary Baptist church 
will be held.

Cfntral Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

Pythian Sisters Pampa Temple number

MANY NEVER 
SUSP!CT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

TK l* Old Treatm ent Often 
Brings Hapj*jr Relief

M w  mfferen relieve naming backache 
quickly, once they diecover that the real eauee 
•* their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys ere Nature's ehief way at tak- 
tbe eaoeae acids and waste out o( the blood.

-  backache, 
'„o* P«P I

__si ness. Freouent or
seanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.

Don t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by miWons for over 40
years. Thev cive1----------- , , J— '
15 miles
waste from your

ve happy relief and will help the 
idney tube« flush out poisonous 
our Uood. Got Doan's Pills.

will meet at 7i80 o’clock.

TUESDAY
d Miss Barbara Ziegler wUl be hostess to
fe. G. K. club at 7:80 o'clock.

Red Cross production rooms in the post 
office will be open between t and 6 o'clock.

A  weekly meeting Of B. G. K. club 
wfll be held at 7:80 o’clock.

Business and Prof ass ional Women's club 
will have an executive board mooting at 
7:80 o'clock in the city club rooms.

Parent Education 8tudy club will meet 
at 2:80 o'clock and the nursery will be 
at Rice Kiddle Kollcge.

Reapers class of Central Baptist church 
will have a business meeting.

Amerada Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock.

Naiarene Woman's Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

A meeting of London Bridge club will 
be held.

Girl Scout troop four will meet in the 
little house at 4 o'clock.

Amusu Bridge club will be entertained.
Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet 

at 7 :30 o'clock in the Masonic hall.
Tuesday After non Bridge club will

A. A. U. W. Milton group will meet at 
9:80 o’clock in the home of Mrs. F. E. 
Leech.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Roy Rounsavell will be bosses tr» 

Wednesday Contract club at the final 
meeting until Fall.

Harrah Methodist Woman's Society of 
Christian Service will meet at 2 o'clock 
in the church.

Woman’s Auxiliary of First Presbyter
ian church will meet at 8 o’clock in the 
church.

Women’s Council of First Christian 
Church will meet in groups at 2:80 o'clock.

Ladies Bible class of Central Church 
of Christ will meet at 8 o'clock in the 
church.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
8 o’clock in the school hall.

Home League Will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladles Day will be observed by the 
Ladtes Golf Association.

THUR8 DAY
Red Cross production room in the post 

office basement will be open between 2 
and 5 o'clock.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for visitation.

Contract Bridge club members will meet.
Thursday Evening auxiliary of First 

Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o’clock.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:80 o'clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hall.
Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be

gin at 7 :80 o'clock.
Coterie will have a regular meeting.
Members of Club Mayfair will be en

tertained.
A  meeting of 8ub Deb club will be held.
LaRosa sorority will have a meeting.

Vermont Oxen
Although Vermont is one of the 

most progressive states in New Eng
land, It boasts that 500 yoke of ozen 
still Eire in use there.

Homing pigeons used by the U. 8 . 
army live about eight or nine years.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART
Beauty salons and their experts 

are putting gTeat emphasis on loot 
comfort these days. Coming from 
all aides la advice about hew to 
have healthy, cool, comfortable feet 
aa well as a trim figure, amooth akin 
and whatever.

One manufacturer is featuring a 
new kit, containing mentholated foot 
cream, an astringent, antiseptic lo- 
Uon, foot powder, and a smart little 
pair of cod. lightly wcven bed 
socks to keep the foot cream on 
while you sleep.

Pick-up treatment preceding an 
evening of dancing or a day of shop
ping, directions for which are In
cluded in the kit. Includes bathing 
feet for five minutes in warm water. 
Then applying foot cream with firm, 
upward and outward strokes and. 
after removing the cream, slapping 
on the lotion, letting It dry and fin
ishing with a light dusting of the 
special powder.
HOW TO MASSAGE 
FEET PROPERLY

At bedtime, the feet are to be 
bathed in warm water for 15 min
uter, dried thoroughly, then mas
saged with cream. Instead of re
moving excess cream, put on the 
light bed socks and wear them all 
night.

To massage feet properly, place 
both hands under the ball of the 
fcot. then pull upward and back
ward toward the heel. Begin again 
—with hands under ball of the foot 
and toes turned upward. Move 
hands from ball of the loot to tips 
of toes, pulling toes back toward 
leg. This not only limbers up the 
muscles of the fcot but stretches 
lazy muscles In back of the leg.

For a simple, inexpensive, cool
ing foot treatment, simply soak the 
feet for five minutes In lukewarm 
water, dry thoroughly and then «lap 
on quantities of good quality witch 
hazel. Let this dry before putting 
on stockings cr going to bed.

Lighthouse Oddity
Before the coming of the oil lamp, 

lighthouses were lit by candles or 
coal fires. The last of the latter was 
the lighthouse at St. Bees, where a 
coal light burned until 1833.

HILLSON HARDWARE
i i

THESE SPECIALS GOOD FBI. & SAT., JU R E 27

PARENTS!
Get the youngsters out In ths 
air with health building amu

Tricycles 
Wagons 
Scooters 
Kiddie Kars

15* «  2C
Below present 
Market Price

k%

Tennis Balls 
Rea. 30c . .
Tennis
Rackets
Ked Tennis 
Shoes .........
Baseball 
B a t s ...........

10%
2&% 
25%

Off!

Off!

Off!

BASEBALLS SEDUCED
90c A 95c Baseballs .................  75c

$1.50 Baseballs................ t •. . .  . $1.00

$1.75 Baseballs $1.29

Table Tennis Sets
75c Values

5 9 ‘
25c Baseball Caps

$1.69 Values 
$0 29T

20c

SUMMER
TACKLE

Minnow Buckets 
Floating. 8 qt..........

SAVINGS ON FISHING 
and CAMP SUPPLIES

Minnow Buckets $| 19
Floating. 10 qt..........

My Buddy Tackle Boxes 
Extra Good Quality

Regular $4.85 Box ...   $3.
Regular $3.00 Bax ............................ $2.
Regular $7.25 Box ...................   $4.

(Limited Supply at These Prices)

Pflueger Akron Reel
Anti-back lash Aluminum spool.

* 4 »Limit one to a Customer 
$6.00 Value . . . .

C A M P  C O T S
Full weight, full sixe. Made 

to last for years.

$3 45 & $4 95
Camp Stools ....................  ea. 30c
With back rest ..............  ea. 40c

Common Sense Minnow Seines
1/8”  mesh, complete with floats and tinkers. Will 
catch the smallest minnow.
10' X 4' —  90c 15' X 4' —  $1.39
1 2 'x 4' — 1.19 ' 20' x 4 '—  $1.69

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON FISHING TACKLE!

CAMP &  PICNIC SUPPLIES Heavy Paper. Glaxed 
Moisture Proof Surface

Large sixe divided plates, each. . . .  1c I Bulk, per 100 ................................  25c
Cellophane wrapped, 6 for 7c I Forks, per doxen ...................... 7c
l c e ^ r e a m j d l s h e ^ e l l ^ i v r a p £ e ^ ^ J a r J ! ^ J ^ ^ S p o o n s ^ ^ e l l ^ w r a p p e d f o r ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 e

SUMNER SAVINGS FOB THE HOME AND LAWN
3 Ply durable lawn hose, cord 

carcass, at prices lower than 

ever before. They will be high

er and scarce.

50 ft. Lengths
$3.50 grade $2.50

$4.95 grade $4.25

$5.75 grade $4.45

rOB THE KITCHEN -
Large sixe, heavy waste baskets. Made 
of durable metal. Beautifully enameled.

75c
Values ................

Pottery salad bowls, cookie fora, and 
pitchers. Beautiful pastel shades.
$1 Values
Only ........................... 69c

HILLSON HARDWARE
304-6 W . FOSTER PHONE 341

—
Join The Texas Defense Guards Company "D "  Noy SHOP THE

IDEAL WA
AND

SAVE
EVERY DAY 

ON EVERY ITEM

Ice Cream POWDER mi., me *. 8c 
Ice Cream S A LT ___10̂  u» 10c
APRICOTS Whole, Syrup Pack 21 cm 15c

10c 
10c

GRAPEFRUIT *'*'*»*"NO. 2 CAN

CORN NIBLETS « a
COFFEE Lb. 14crRUIT COCKTAIL
CHERRIES
JELLO

Red Pitted

2 £  19c 
2 £  19c
3  Boxes 1 4 c

r j  - V i

tíT f l T
BACON

Sliced

Decker's lowana

POUND ........
,c

Picnic Hams
CHEESE
Pure Lard

Wilson's
Certified
Tendcrixed

Pound ..

North 
East 
Bulk

Pound
Please 
Bring Pail

Pound .

c

c
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR 
2 4  £

C

PAPER

Napkins

Oxydole

Package 
of 80 .

LAVA

Soap Medium
Bar

JAX TOILET

Tissue Rolls io:
P and G

SOAP

c

West Minister Orange Pekoe

Tea 2 “  15*
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE 

16 Ox.
Can . . . . . .Syrup 10‘

POST BRAN Or

"Enriched with Vitamins, Min
erals and Milk for Physical 
Fitness and Vitality.

TASTY BREAD
Tops In Flavor 
And Goodness

18

Loaf

VIRGINIA NUT  
ROLLS i C t
Doz.........................  ™  ^
Rich tasty Sweet Rolls with Maple 

Frostings and Toasted Peanuts

DEVILS FOOD OR COCOANUT

LAYER CAKES
Made from Home Type Recipe

25c Size. I S *

Fancy California

LEMONS

C

Cherry Red

RHUBARB
Fresh Sugar Loaf

PINEAPPLES 2 h. 2!
f i n n u  Fresh, Weil 
U U n X V  Filled Ears 6 b, 1!

GRAPES Th<’"”>’”’Seedless

ORANGES s”"k ’*

PEAS Fresh, F e e le r...2 Lbs. 1!
..........  2 Lb,. 2 '
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  141288 Sixe Dox...................................... ..........

PLUMS ° APRICOTS 2 u, 25‘
Fresh Baked

No. 1 Red Triumph 

NEW

POTATOES
POUND

C

Potato Chips 2 & . 1!
Assortment of 5 Kinds

COOKIES 8Va Lb. $1 1  
Box loll

Par-T-Pak

BEVERAGES 3 Quart A l  
Bottles U \

TOMATOES 4 , c

Fresh Fluffy

Marshmallows 14 Oz. 
Pkg. .

ic

Del Monte Crushed or Tidbit

PINEAPPLE 2 1C

Grapenut Flakes Pkgs. 15 ‘

Mountain Grown • •

Pons or bean s 2 |C

Par-Kay's
Better

FOR LESS
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ADS WILL BRING RESULTS AND SO WILL YOURS Are These the Guns That Sank the Hood ?

E PAMPA NEWS 
8 323 W « t

MERCHANDISE

y y y N f t t -¿srrsu.
.a  . «  -H

i msm • 4av* • « «
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_________bara cha rend PROVIDED
)■ paid ne or fcniorn thn diaeount 

i roar lU U m cut Caak 
my l í -tnwn nadara.
, od a a j non add la »  Ham. 
k A b o »  caab ratna aeplj

30— Household Goods
FOR SA LE : One apartment model Frig
idaire 189.50, excellent condition. Thomp- 
aon Hdwe. Pho. 48.
P IANO , studio model. Monarch stove, 
breakfast room suite. Will sell at real 
bargain, 70S E. Fredrick. Pho. 1288M.

S A LE : 100 Lb. capacity Koolera- 
tor Icebox, A -l condition. Reasonable. 
H. C. Johns, phone 1481, 820 N. Gray. 
A. B. C. IRONER. like new. with tabla 
top and swinging clothes rack $89.50. 
Several good rebuilt Maytag«. Plains 
Maytag. 11$ W . Foater, PK 1844.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54 . — C ity Property
FOR SALE: A beautiful five room brlek 
home. Colored tile bath, floor furnace. 
Landscaped, fenced back yard with 8 
room brick garage apartment. Shown by 
appointment. Ph. 441.

55. — Lots
VACANT buildinr lota in Tallny addition. 
$6.00 down and $6.00 per mo. Priced from 
$26 to $100. Buy, build and save. Phone 
IS liW .

AUTOMOBILES

MAGIC CHEF n a n  in eacellent condì- C 7  a ___C L. D r n r , C _ | _ T rnA m
tlon, exceptional bargain. MS.60. Bar It 3 / *A ----- i U D - “ r° P  / OOI6 -  I r O d «tion, exceptional bargain, $$9.50. 
at Bert Currys, 112 8 . Cuy 1er. Ph. 888.

34— Good Things To  Eot S Í - V 'e

K F .

nts including Initials, 
names and addresa. Count 4 

W ^bilad** address. Advertiser 
answers to his “Blind” adver- 
mailsd on payment of a 16« 

. No Information pertain-
___Ads** will be given. Each
its capitals used counts as one 
If lines. Each lias of vk 
counts as one lina.

da copy and dlscont
_______________t reach this office by
, m. la order to be effective la the 
I week day tosae. or by 4:80 p. m. 8at- 

for Sunday issues.
e f the publisher and newspaper 

error in any advertisement is 
to cost of space occupied by such 

, Errors not toe fault of the ndver- 
| which clearly lessen the value of 

¡sement will be rectified by re- 
without extra charge but The 

be responsible for only 
Insertion of aa adv

FRESH frtdts and vegetables of all kinds 
from Texas’ finest gardens. It’s 
nin* time. You’ll apprepiate a well-filled 
cellar this winter more than ever before. 
Buy tomatoes, corn, peaches, berries and 
cucumbers now at Pampa Feed 8tore. 
622 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

FOR 8A LE : S room modern house, 8 
ml. west _on Sorger highway. Citles*Serv< 

Archer lease.

* 58 .— Business Property
BEAUTY Shop for Sale: In good payroll 
town. Established business. Pampa Ne%i. 
Box 10B.

G$KEN Lantern Cafe across from Post 
lunches and 
gith coffee 
manager.

Office, serves delicious plate 
short, orders. Free doughnuts 

Charlie Draper,--U 10-to-^m

LIVESTOCK

ANNOUNCEMENTS

3rd of Thanks
to express our appreciation for 

any acts of kindness and expressions 
mpathy extended us by our friends 

Vneighbors during the illness and 
of our beloved mother and grand- 
Mrs. G. A. Kennett. Mrs. W. E. 
Mrs. C. V. Webber_________________

cial Notices

39— Livestock-Feed
A LFA LFA  hay S6c ba),. 7« Iba to bal,. 
Friday and Saturday Special. Have your 
feed fresh ground to order. We have the 
equipment to do the job right. Vandov- 
er’s the oldest established feed and mill in 
Pampa. 409 W. Foster. Ph, 792.
SEEDS: African millet, cane, sudan, 
other field seeds fop sale at Martin-Lane 
Elevator, Hus ted and Pool, across fi
Schneider Hotel. Ph. 1814._________________
SEEDS: Corn, sudan, red top cane, hegari, 
milo, kafir. State tagged and tested. Bulk 
garden and lawn grass seeds. Harvester 
Feed Co., phone 1180, 800 W. Brown. 
FEEDS— We meet or beat all advertised 
competition. Gray County Feed Co. 828 
W. Foster. Phone 1181.

FINANCIAL

6 1 .— Money to Loan

$ M O N E Y  $
TOR YOUR VACATION 

We feature all types of LOANS and 
the easiest repayment plan in town. 
Phone or see us today.

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
Room 3, N a tl Bank Bldg., Ph. 303

.vary day a aavinim day. buy 
( «  producta, L »  t i r «  wear Ion«. 

'  at 5 Pointa, full line «rocer-

40—  Boby C h icks _________
BABY chicks, Munsons bioodtested, rocks, 
reds, wyandottes, buff orphlntons, 1ft 
stock now. All popular bre«*ia on order.
Harvester Feed Co.__________________________

41—  Farm  Equipm ent_______
,ER  have that motor tune-up at 
r than be delayed on the road. Drive 
| the convenient Motor Inn where Roy

will .h. (he work. ________ _
t Shorty i Hollar b  now at Jean 

•» Barber Shop, SOS N. Cuyler and 
former frienda and patron, to

tc E l I will not be responsible for 
fdehta or 4 ofVe accounts except

I by me. J. A. Melochc.______________
I  BUSINESS MAN ! Hsve you ronsid- 
1  the advaataxes of a claaaified con- 
I t  Call GM and let our classified 

[bin« representative call and explain 
you. You'll be aurprised at the low

BARGAIN I 10 ft. McCormi<4t-D«erln« 
Combine Cut less than 1000 acres. Price 
1325.00 Write, phone or wire Roy Ragi-
dale, San Saba. Texas.______________________
FOR SALE : A -l Rumley combine. Xiao 
Case combine with attachment,. Osborne
Machine Co.. «10 W. Foe ter.____________
BARGAINS in used pickups, Diamond T„ 
Chevrolet., I tod ««. Internationals. Save

MONEY TO LOAN
On guns, topis, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical Instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles 
shape, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAW N SHOP 

X X  FORM o n ey  vacation
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to  $50
No Endorsers — No Security 

All Dealings Strictly Confidential

PAM PA F IN A N C E CO .
Over State Theatre 

109Mi 8 . Cuyler St. Phone 450

62—  Automobiles for Sale
TR Y

PURSLEY MOTOR 
CO.

ON YO U R N EX T  
Wash & Lubrication 

Job
We have lust Installed NEW 

EQUIPMENT In our Service Dept 
and are In a position to do the 
Job, big or small.

Our shop Is still under the 
management of Ernest Baldwin 
who is capable of giving an honest 
estimate on that ring Job or badly 
needed tune-up for the summer 
vacation.

T R Y  US ONCE 
TH EN  T E L L  YO U R FRIEN D S

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

111 N. Ballard Phone 113

63—  T  rucks
FOR SALE : '>4 Chsvrolat Ion« whirl bass 
truck with larve «rain box. Star Court.
on Minmi Highway._________________________
FOR 8 A L E : Dodge panel truck, good 
condition. Ceptibl Market.
DIAMOND T 1>A ton truck, 1U7 gsl tank. 
%  ton Chevrolet pickup. Metal garage 
12 x 24 feet. 1000 gxl. vaseline tank. 
Call C. G. Spencer 1407 evenings, at 
Cretney Drug days.

Just received from Berlin, this picture may show the guns of the ill-fated Bismarck. German caption 
does not identify vessel, says guns are trained on a British merchantman somewhere in the Atlantic. 

Picture was on roundabout route to America when Hood-Bismarck engagement occurred

Scotland's Bonnie Banks Bristle

money on these trucks. 
& Implement Co.

Kis ley Truck

Service Station will wash ami 
_  your car for $1.60. Let ua fill 

Ftank at these low prices: White gas 
I  Regular 15c, Ethyl 17c. Phone 1134. 
[K INN, formerly Belvedere on Bor- 
nighway, tasty foods, draft and bottle 

Under new management. Dine and
J, B. Stewart, prop. __________ _

! Driving, Derrick Foundations. River 
1om pipe lines. Bridges. We 
(instruction crews to care oil 

[work anywhere in West Texas. Es- 
i on request. Phone, wire or write 

. Moore, contracting agent, Austin 
( Co., Abilene, Texas. Phone No. 6774. 

$88.

YOU will save money on these time
ly buys. One 1981 model D. John
Deere. One John Deere. 9 ft. one-way 
plow. One 4.-14 moldboard. One 12 ft. 
NichoLShepherd combine. One 20 ft. M. 
M. combine. One 16 ft. Jfthn Deere com
bine. One 16 ft. Rumley combine. Mc
Connell Implement Co., 112 N. Ward, 
ph.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms

jus-T  rove l-T ronsportation
FING for Clovis Saturday, return 

. Leaving for Gravitte, Ark. Tues- 
L-fjffg-dnya. Ph. 695W._____________

; to Okla. City. Tulsa. St Louis Fri- 
Passengers for Kansas and Clayton, 

Phone 881. Travel Bureau.

COOL, quiet sleeping rooms and con
veniently arranged apartments. Close in. 
Lew summer rates. American Hotel. Ph.
9688.________________ ___________________
EXTRA nice sleeping room in air-condit
ioned home. Close In. Gentlemen only. 
414 W. Browning. Ph. 1681W. 
BEDROOM, ntceiy furnished, adjoining 
bath. Outside entrance. Close in. On 
pavement. Ph. 1697. 508 B. Foster. 
COTTAGE for Couple: 1 large room, pri
vate bath. Partly furnished. Bills paid. 
Also nice front bedroom. 446 Hill. Ph. 1211. 
A lit Cooled downtown bedrooms and bach
elor apartments, nicely furnished, quiet and 
convenient. Call 1925. •

NEW
LOW RATES$50 lo  $200

Automobile, Truck 
and Household 

Furniture

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency 

119 W. Poster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

BUSINESS SERVICE
43— Room and Board

62.— Autom obiles forSale

—̂ Lawnmowers
iwers precision ground by 

Saws retoothed and sharpened. 
Saw Shop. 112 East Field St.

COOL rooms with running water. Meals 
served regularly. The Parkview. 436 N. 
Ballard.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

4 6 .— Houses fo r Rent

1935 Dodge Truck, long wheelbase, $200.00. 
1980 model A, fair condition. $74.00. 1986
Ford Pickup. $160.00. C. C. Matheny*«, 
used egrs. 818 W . Foster. Phone 1061.
FOR SALE: 1937 Dodge pickup, good, 
clean, suitable for wheat hauHng. Good 
rubber. Will sell or trade. Ph. 1096. 418 
N. Somerville.

tfrige ration
at Maytag guarantees his work 

up. Let him put your refriger-
fTn condition to take it. PH. 1644.___

long life to your refrigerator by 
it properly “tuned up”— quicker

t__j  is economical. Paul Grossman.
2116. Pearl Meaker, Ph. 2430.________

looring ond Sonding
CH Homes.* have new floors with our 

t Delco Generator Power A -l Floor 
> Lovell’s, 102 W. Browning. Ph. 62.

jild in g¡-M aterials
_j*S Cabinet Shop is equipped to 
screen doors and windows that fit. 
out these flies and mosquitoes for 

l*s sake! Ph. 2040.

-Plumbing & Heating
PECT your home with dependable 
sing. We are equipped with latest 
ids and will gladly give estimates, 
t tanks and cess pools cleaned proper- 
*-•1 Storey, the Plumber. Ph. $50.

[̂ B— A ir Conditioning
! the “Old Timers” about our depend- 
service. We have served them many 

in tin work. Des Moore. Ph. 102.

Jpholstering-Refim shing^
furniture in good repuir. Nothing| 

unsightly than broken springs or 
upholstery- Let Spears estimate

■ K * • » .  . ■

j  Porlor Service
, 207 and make an appointment with 
----- *------d operator for any type of

r M K .  f l a w  ~

NICE 2 room and 1 room houses, furnish
ed. modern. Bills paid. Trailer space. 
Permanent or transient $2.00 and mv 
Gibson Courts. 1043 3. Barnes. Ph. 977W. 
8 K. MODERN house, unfurnished on 
North Wells St. For information call City
Barber Shop.________  _________
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished house. 
Electric washing machine and shower. 
$4.00 per week. Bills paid. 516 S. Somer-
ville. _______
FOR RENT: Two room furnished house, 
sink, bath and wash house. Nice and 
clean. Bills paid. One block from pave
ment. Apply Hamrick’s Saw Shop. 112

Field St._________________ _________
FOR RENT: Two room house furnished. 
Bills paid. Modern. Close in. Inquire
at Mike’s Cafe, 119 8 . Cuyler,___________
FOR RENT, Sale or Trade: Five room 
furnished or unfurnished house. Owner 
leaving by July 1st, 311 N. Ballard. In
quire rear.______________________________
THERE ARE new people coming to 
Pampa every day to make their home. 
They have no time to drive around look
ing for a sign in your window. The 
modern method of advertising houses for 
sale or rent in a classified section is 
much more convenient. It costs so little. 
Let us help you rent your house, apart
ment or sleeping rooms the classified way.
Phone 666._____________
S R. FURN. dup. $30.001 4 IL unfurn. 
house bills pd. $35.00. 2 R. mod. on War-
ren $10.00. Ph. 166._______________________
FOR RENT: Small three room furnished 
house with bath. Bills paid. Apply 702
W. Francis.__________________________________
FOR RENT: Two 3 room modern unfur
nished houses, oak floors, 1025 and 1029 
East Twiford. Rental $25.00 mo. each. 
Ph. 759 betw’een 7 a. m. and 6 p. m. or 
1017 after 5 p. m. _____________

1937 DODGE Sedan. Clean, In 
good shape. Original owner. $395

1936 PONTIAC Coach. Beautiful 
black finish. ..................... $315

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
6—PONTIAC—8

1939 PLYMOUTH Sedan Radio and 
heater.

1938 PLYMOUTH. Completely over
hauled.

1936 CHEVROLET Standard Sedan.

PA M PA  BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler A  Plymouth

315 W. Poster riione 346

work. 512 S. Cuyler.

FOR R ENT: Five room modern unfurn
ished house, located 803 W. Foster. Phone 
1869W.

Oil Machineles- permanents $2.60.
I oil permanents. $1.60. 318 S. Cuyler.

Hie Mite Beauty Shop. _____
Shampoo with 25c set, permanent 
$2.50 fo r $1.60, $4.50 oil perman- 

[$2.50. The new management of Im- 
Beauty Shop invites your patronage.

jM hy lÿ . Ph. 1766.___________________
S A LÉ : Slightly used permanent 

machine, good condition. Sell cheap.
y t7 . 721 E. Browning. ______

o ff for balance of this week on high] 
permanents. Our work is guaran-" 
<o please the most exacting cus- 

Jewell’s Beauty Shop. 203 N. 
Ville. Ph. 414.

NEARLY new 2 room modern furnished 
house, also 1 semi-modern 2 room house. 
Bills pd. 535 S. Somerville.
FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnished modern 
house. Also 2 room furnished house. Close 
in. Apply 611 N. Russell.
FOR RENT: Three room furnished house. 
Bills paid, $20.60 per month. Apply Tom’s 
Place.

MERCHANDISE

47—-Apartm ents or Duplexes
TWO vacancies at Marney’s Places. Good 
furniture, Frigidaires. Close in. 208 East 
Francis and 309 East Browning.
FOR RENT: Three room furnished apart
ment. Modern, including Frigidaire. 716 
N. Hobart. Call 514.

Mscelloneous 
■'JULmi no* rt. ~u.:<i iu

cock stove, ice boxes, tables, 
suit ca$es, trunks and other ar-r, suit cases, trunks and 

Inquire Schaffer Hotel.

FOR RENT: Two room furnished apart
ment. Electrolux. Private entrance. On 
oaved street. Bills pd. 1120 Alcock. Ph.
2469.______ _________________________________
FOR RENT: Nie# 2 room duplox. 182 N. 
Warren. Furnished or unfurnished. Bills 
paid. Apply 708 Jordon.

Come In-We Have 
Whal You Want

'36 Chevrolet short wheelbase 
T ru ck , as is $ .75

International School Bus
A s is, .................................. $ 60

International Pickup $ 60
Dodge Pickup $ 40
'34 Chevrolet Pickup $100
'36 Ford long wheelbase

l ’/i-to n  T r u c k ............ $325
'39 Chevrolet pickup $425
'39 Chevrolet Coupe $450
'37 Ford Tu d o r..................  $300
'39 Ford Coupe ............. $425

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

Two Die In Night 
Crash At Santone

SAN ANTONIO, June 26. (IP)— 
Crash of a Randolph Field airplane 
on weather patrol duty during night

leut. John W. Crews, 22, the pllo 
and Pvt. Dennis A. Eckelberg, 18, his | 
pasenger.

The plane crashed about 11:30 p. 
m. Wednesday on the ranch of 
Ganahl Walker, about five miles 
north of the city limits on the 
Blanco road, but searching parties 
were unable to locate the wreck un
til daylight.

Randolph Field had been In fre
quent contact with Lieutenant Crews 
throughout the night, as he con
ducted the sky patrol to keep stu
dent pilots on night missions in
formed of the location of showers 
in the vicinity of 8an Antonio. He 
gave no indication of being In dif
ficulty up to the time of his last | 
message

First report of the accident came | 
from Walker, who called both Ran
dolph Field and Kelly Field and I 
said he had heard a crash soon 
after an airplane had flown low 
over his house. He also reported | 
the crash to city police.

Lieutenant Crews was the son of 
John W. Crews of Columbia, S. C. 
He graduated from the University 
of South Carolina In 1940.

Private Eckelberg, son of Charles 
F. Eckelberg of BellvUle. enlisted In 
the air corps August 1. 1940. He 
was a member of the 53rd school 
squadron.

Soviet Raids On 
Finland Coniinne /

HELSINKI, Finland, June 26. UP) 
Soviet air raders kept up devastat
ing raids on Finland today, Inflict
ing death and destruction over a 
wide area of the country.

Heaviest hit, apparently was the 
Quit of Bothnia port of Turku, in 
southwest Finland, which was raid
ed 10 times last night alone. Many 
were killed and woundeck there and 
damage was heavy.

(German reports said Turku had 
been bombed again today and part 
of the city set afire. I t  was bomb
ed also on Monday.)

The Russian bombardments con
tinued after Finland’s declaration 
that she will resist with every means 
In her power and her report that 23 
8oviet raiders had been shot down 
through yesterday,

The government, meanwhile, an
nounced that President Rlsto Rytl 
would broadcast to the nation at | 
8:25 p. m. tonight (1:25 p. m. E. S. 
T.)

New picture from Scotland shows artillerymen w ith tractor and six-inch gun fording stream in de
fense maneuvers as Britain hears Germans mass troops in Norway for possible invasion of land o f

heather and highlanders.

Germcfis Taken by British in Libyan Attack
V-L

......
German soldiers line up in North Africa waiting for trip to British prison camp. Empire forces at
tacking from Egypt claim to have inflicted severe losses on axis before retreating to original positions.

Rev. West Reports On California 
Conference Of Chnrch Of Brethren

Oypsles entered Europe from India 
in the 14th or 15 century.

1 1 "No. 8 »nd 1 No. 4 Key-
Drilling Machine*. Complete with

r  Who. <420, Amarillo._______________|
f  lBALfeV Two pool tables, good rondi- 

Reasonable prire. Call at oJe’s
US  8 . Cuyler for information. 

S A L E : G irls Metric In irood rondi- 
10.00. A h » large Wearever roaster 

lljr new. 421 N. Gray, ph. 1 6 1 ^

attresses

I FOR R E N T : Two room furnished apart
ment. Electrolux, bills paid. To couple. 
211 N. Sumner.
FO R"K ENT Two room apartment, fur- 
W hed. Bills paid. 422 N. Cuyler.
FOR R E NT : iProom modern furnished 
apartment. Adults. 8ee Owl Drus Store. 
314 8 . Cuyler. _ _ _ _ _
VACANCY In the Kelly apartments. Nice 
and clean. Coupla only, no pets. Apply
IPS E. Browning.

1 Ayers says buy your mattresses from 
and Son. you get new cotton. You 
• R made at 817 W Foster. Ph. 6S3

FOR R ENT : Close in, very nice 4 room 
rurnished duplex. Couple only. Apply 
405 East Browning.

jsehold Goods
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

TOP rant, »12.50, »Iwtrtc le* 
17.50 to $49.9$. Sewing machines 

ice boxes, living room suite 
t*s Mew and Used Furniture

54.— C ity  Property
RESIDENCE with income property for 
sale or trade. Close in. Always rented. 
Write box 205. Pampa, Texas.

$1195. Counter show 
ito $7.68 to 

$14.98. 
dinint

FOR SA LE : 6 room furnished house. 
» .  large trees, fenced back yard, 
loan. »27 East Francis. Ph. 2t»9W  

you waat to bay. sell or rent, 
I profitable to list your prop- 

A 3-day ad of 15 words for

' -V

TEX EVANS' 
RECORD-BREAKING 

PRICE-SLASHING
USED CAR 

, SALE
In the face of rising prices we 
are o ffering these fin e  used 
cars for quick action before 
additional taxes are imposed. 
Select from  1940 Bu icks, 1940 
Pontiacs, 1940 Chevrolets, 
1940 Fords, and many other 
cars in the lower price field.

T E X  E V A N S
BU ICKCO ., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Foot
m o o .  un%

Scheer Returns 
From Sea Raids

NEW YORK, June 28 UP) —  The 
German pocket battleship Admiral 
Scheer has returned to a German 
port after a long Atlantic cruise In 
the course of which she sank 153,000 
tons of shipping, the Berlin radio 
reported today in a broadcast heard 
by CBS.

The broadcast said the announce
ment was made by the German 
high command. The 10,000-ton Ad
miral Scheer was said to have sunk 
86,000 tons "when attacking and 
destroying a whole convoy.’’

Bunger Delivers 
First White Deer 
Wheat Tuesday
Special To The NEWS

WHITE PEER. June 25—The first 
load of 1941 wheat received here 
was delivered Tuesday to the 
Farmers Elevator company by S. 
H. Bunger, who lives four miles 
south of town.

The grain tested 51 and the yield 
was estimated at 12 bushels per 
acre.

Although a few other farmers 
plan to begin cutting wheat this 
week, harvest will not get well un
derway before the latter part of 
i.^xt week. Wheat In general seems 
to be or a poor quality, much of It 
has fallen down, and the grain is 
shriveled. Except in a few in
stances, however, the army worms 
have done little damage.

Pope To Broadcast
VATICAN CITY, June 28. UP)— 

Pope Plus x n  will deliver a radio 
broadcast Sunday in which he Is 

to deal with the situation 
the war against Soviet

The 155th General Conference of 
the Church of the Brethren, ljeld In 
La Verne, Cqlif" has Just come to a 
close after some of the most mo
mentous issues In the history of 
the denomination were up for con
sideration. Dr. C. Ernest Davis, 
president of La Verne college of 
California, served as moderator. 
Delegates elected from the 1,017 
churches comprising a membership 
of 170,000 sent more than 300 vot
ing delegates and a total attendance 
of more than 8,000.

The Rev. Russell O. West, paster 
of the local Church of the Breth
ren, returned to Pampa this morn
ing, having represented the church
es in Oklahoma, the Panhandle of 
Texas, and New Mexico.

During the missionary convoca
tion on Monday word came from 
New York of the safe arrival of 
three registered nurses. Misses Alice 
Engle, Ruth Utz, and Sylvia 01ne<s, 
who, on their way to Africa, were 
survivors of the Ill-fated ZamZam. 
The wire stated that after a few 
weeks to recuperate from shock and 
exposure they were ready to take 
another boat for Africa. A special 
session of prayer of. thanksgiving 
for their deliverance was held In 
connection with the confirmation of 
out-going missionaries. It was re
ported that most of the China mis
sionaries have been returned to 
America due to the fact that the 
Brethren missions are In occupied 
territory and It was necessary for 
all native Christians to flee. Plans 
are under way vo send a few men 
Into western China over the Bur- 

leaving their families In

the confereAce was taken 
up in considering emergency prob
lems growing out of the war sit
uation at home and abroad. Re
ports Were made from Brethren re
lief agencies In England, France, 
and China Dr. Howard Sollen- 
berger, who represented the church 
In Interior China, told a thrilling 
story of adventure in sharing the 
privations o f the invaded natives, 
feeding at times on roots and bark, 
fighting for life against plague and 
hunger.

Dr. Kirby Page, lecturer and auth 
or, was *guest speaker at the con- 
ferencA and wi ‘

acclaim as he stated. “The church 
must be prepared to suffer as God 
suffers because of the sin In the 
world. The church must stimulate 
Christians to'follow the pattern of 
Christ."

Dr. M. R. Zigler, chairman of the 
National Service Board for Reli
gious Objectors for all denomina
tions, reported civilian public service 
camps for the Brethren have been 
opened at Lagro. Ind., and at Mag 
nolla, Ark., and that others will 
be opened as needed. The Quakers, 
Mennonites, and Brethren are as
signed the task by the federal gov
ernment in’ caring for the thou
sands of conscientious objectors 
coming at present from 80 differ
ent denominations. Practically all 
churches in America are now co
operating In the great undertaking. 
These conscientious objectors to war 
are giving their time to the gov
ernment without pay and the 
churches are supporting them while 
in camp. It was reported tbat the 
budget for the war emergency work 
In the Church of the Brethren alone 
would probably amount to around 
$400,000. Dr. Zigler spoke In the 
highest praise of the Invaluable 
work of the Fecerai Council of 
Churches of Christ In America In 
helping to establish at last In Amer
ica the sovereignty of the human 
conscience.

What was considered as one of 
the record-making decisions of the 
conference was the vote to become 
a member of the Federal Council 
of Churches. The following men 
were elected to represent the church 
on the council: Dr. M. R. Zigler 
and Dr. Rufus D. Bowman of Illi
nois, D. W. KUrtz of California. Paul 
H Bowman of Virginia, and Ed
ward K. Zigler of Pennsylvania. 
Chosen to serve on the executive 
comlmttee of the Council were Dr. 
M. R. Zigler, and Mr. W. Newton 
Long of Maryland.

The moderator-elect for the 1842 
Conference, to be held in the south
western region of the United States 
Is Dr. Paul H. Bowinaa, president 
of Bridgewater college of Virginia.

■f h  (j r $ d  a  V , Ju n e  26, i w i
’. . ••

Registrants To 
Be Asked Only 
Ten Questions

AUSTIN. June 2« (AT-Ten simple 
questions will be all that you>¥ 
men registering for selective sendee 
on July 1 will be asked, General J. 
Watt Page, state director, said to
day in explaining procedure a( the 
second national registration.

General Page asserted the ques
tions on the registrant’s card per
tain only to his Identity, his ad
dress, the person who will always 
know his address, and his employ
er. Registration should not take 
longer than five minutes for each 
Individual, but registrars will Al
low ample time to each registrant 
so that every question on the regis
tration card can be answered prop
erly.

No questionnaires will be answered 
by registrants when they register 
July . Such documents are sent to 
registrants only after their order 
numbers have been determined by 
a national lottery to be held In the 
near future.

General Page also pointed out 
that there will be no physical ex
aminations at the time of registra
tion. Physical examinations win tie 
given only after local boards have 
considered the registrant’s classifi
cation and determined that, subject 
to his physical test, he Is eligible 
for military training.

The ten questions registrants must 
answer. General Page said. Include 
the following: 1. Pull name o f reg
istrant, Including full nOddle name 
(registrant must have with him 
papers of Identification showing It 
to be his true name); 2. Place of 
residence (registrant will be per
mitted to determine what place he 
desires to give as his residence when 
he Is not located in the same place 
all of the time); 3. Mailing ad
dress (this may be the same as the 
place of residence, or It may be an
other address where the registrant 
would receive his mall more read
ily); 4. Telephone; 8. Age In 
years; 6. Place of birth; 7. Occu
pation; 8. Name and address Of 
person who will always know reg
istrant’s address; 9. Employer's 
name and address; 10. Place of em
ployment or business.

After a registrant has answer«*} 
the questions and signed his name 
to his registration card, he will 

liven a registration certificate 
signed by the registrar. He must 
have his certificate In his personal 
possession at all times, General Page 
emphasized.

Moore Sarcastic Over
AUSTIN, June 26 UP)—Senator 

Weaver Moore of Houston was a 
vigorous opponent of the house re
cess plan.

“ I t ’s cruel and unusual punish
ment," he contended, "not only $o 
the legislature—but the people have 
got some rights.”

Moore supported a motion to 
postpone until January 25. 1943, a 
bill by Senator Houghton Brownlee 
o f Austin.

“ I t ’s a perfectly good motion,” 
Moore Insisted. "There’s no doul»t 
we’re still going to be here an that 
date."

ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS

. Questions on Editorial Fag*
1. The square space, cont 

36 square feet, is 6x6 feet. One l _  
filling half the space, would be 
feet, the other two would be
feet each.

2. Robert gets 8tt hours sleep, byt 
the minute hand passes the hour 
hand only seven times.

3. Leonard makes two trips, carry
ing a total o f 12 pounds; Bbbby, go
ing twice as fast, makes four trlt» 
carrying 48 pounds; Tom going 
three times as fast as Leonard, 
makes six trips, carrying 120 pounds]

BALL PLAYER
HORIZONTAL 
1 Big league I f  I, Ic Ie  Ir

Answer to Previous Pussle

baseball 
player.

12 Weathercock.
13 To depart.
14 Earthy 

matter.
16 Entrance.
17 Pulpit block.
18 Half.
19 Spore 

clusters.
21 Cupola.
23 Rubber tree. 
28 Dry.
27 Bihlical 

character.
28 Taro paste.
30 Melodies.
32 Insertion.
34 To throb.
36 Ringworm.
37 Opposed 

to odd.
39 Deer.
42 To co-operate.
43 Some.
45 Constellation.
47 Sun god.
48 Sheltered 

place.

ntzsciEiii
L£L: A L O l
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1

U ’ i  - Î3
l a n f c i n i l J i i  t u a n u r a l
a w  n H U U i l J H m n i  a a  
w  a H H m a a n n r a r a H  n

I Baanaaran: ìcrj

N A.
M

I

Colorado's population rose 
1,035,791 In 1930 to 1,118,820 

to«

from

I t

12

49 Legally 
excessive.

51 Siamese 
people. ^

53 Discloses.
55 Parrot Ash.
56 Beast of 

burden.
57 Apart.
58 He starred 

as a ——  
player.

59 He was 
reputedly 
the game’s 
- i — salaried 
player.

P

VERTICAL
1 Owned.
2 Bird.
3 Gains.
4 Bright light
5 Small 

memorial.
6 To chew.
7 To elude.
8 Oil of orange 

flower.
9 Otherwise.

10 Pish eggs.
11 School of 

whales.
12 He was

voted the 
most ——  
player in hid 
league.

15 He Is now
in -----
service.

20 Bone.
22 Coined.
24 Falsehood.
25 Epoch.
28 To write.
29 Native metal
31 Eye tumor.
33 Iniquity.
35 Gruff.
38 By way of.
40 Veranda.
41 Scandinavian 

coin.
43 Eagle’s nest.
44 Requirement*
48 Seed

covering.
48 Whip stroke. •
49 Sprite.
50 Insane.
51 Paving 

substance.
52 While.
53 Sack.
54 To harden.

1(5

fir
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24
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Governor Phillips To 
Attend Highway Meet

Open Air Shows Return
‘ LONDON, June a6 (AP>—Confi

dence in the RAP's ability to clear 
Great Britain’«  skies of German 
bombers was seen today in an an
nouncement of the return of "mer- 
rie England’s” open air entertain
ments.

Beginning tonight, a gay time la 
planned. Bands will play in two 
London parks, and in four others
actors, singers and dancers will 
entertain from bandstands.

Finland Charged With 
Violation Of Treaty

LONDON. June 26 (A P I—The 
Moscow radio, in an official state
ment, charged Finland today with 
flagrant violation of her treaty 
with Soviet Russia under German 
dictate and declared the Red army 
and Red fleet would strike heavy 
blows against Finland to end such 
provocations.

The broadcast, heard here, ac
cused Finnish leaders of having 
taken their nation into war with 
the Soviet union in violation of 
basic international law and con
trary to their own Interests.

The Moscow radio also reported 
a Russian foreign affairs commis
sariat announcement that the Iran
ian (Persian) minister to Moscow 
informed it orally today that his 
government had decid'd on com
plete neutrality in the Russian- 
Oerman war.

TIRE PRICESMainly About 
People S T• (continued from Page 1)

communique was delayed two hours 
"beyond its usual delivery.

While Rumanian troops already 
fought at Germany's side. Italy 
Wade ready a motorized division 
destined for the front and the Ger
man-controlled Paris P S «« reported 
Ml anti-Russian legion forming in 
occupied France, Russia herself had 
■respects o f a 300.000-man addition 
to her forces.

This would be a legion of Poles. 
Bow prisoners in Russia. Brltlsh- 
Busalan negotiations are In progress 
to free the Poles, Including much- 
■eeded officers, fer the fighting

(Continued Prom Page 1)

made to take care o f retailers who 
may have been selling below the 
general price level prior to June 17. 
Producers and wholesale distribu
tors will be required to file a price 
list covering June 16 sales for each 
size, design, quality and make of 
tire and tube.

Retailers will be required to draw 
up a similar Hat which must be at
tested to under oath and posted In 
a conspicuous place on their premises

Governor Leon Phillips of Okla
homa will attend a meeting of 
Highway 41 aseoclatlon In Binger, 
Okla., on July 8 according to word 
received here today.

A large delegation of Pampa and 
Panhandle road boosters will attend 
the meeting at which time paving 
of the highway from the Texas line 
east of Wheeler to Sayre, Okla., will 
be discussed.

J. I. Lowry of Sayre, Okla.. la 
president of the association which 
was organized by the late F. P. 
Reid In 1837. The road la now 
paved through the Panhandle ex
cepting for a short distance east 
of Wheeler which Is under con
struction.

Mr. and Sir*. W. Footma of Cole
man are visiting with friends and 
relatives here. The couple, who for
merly lived In Pampa, will laave 
the latter part of the week for a 
vacation in New Mexico.

Will trade ’«•  model Plymouth 
Sedan, A -l condition. 10.000 miles. 
Ph. 30. <Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. Claade Whitefield
and daughter. Clsudie Mae, of Mona
hans. are visiting with Mrs. White- 
field’s mother. Mrs. R. H. Estes. 
Mr. Whitefield was dismissed from 
the local hospital this morning fol
lowing a tonsllectomy yesterday.

The narcotic properties of the
hemp plant have been known for 
thousands of years.

¡yes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 309, Bose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Fho. M2

Timely Advertising
LONDON. June 36. OP)—An art 

advertiser with an eye to timing put 
this notice in the Times today: 

“Napoleon and officers watching 
Moscow burning. Turner. For sale."

, Continued Oerman pressure on 
Finland to send her men into bat-

celehratkm for Lake McClellan now. 
Swimming, boat races, dancing. Free 
fireworks. (Adv.)

Mn. S. C. Vincent of Hutchinson. 
Kansas, this week is visiting in the 
home of her neice, Mrs. Lanneta 
Wright, and also Mrs. Mareta Sue

lain with the U-BHR. was In
ri by a persistent German re
ihst Finland was about to de-

L E T  A  S T O R E  T H A T  K N O W S  H O W  S H O W  
Y O U  H O W  T O  S A V E ..... A N T H O N Y ' S

Buek’s Cafe, White Deer. (Adv.)
Mrs. Dan Williams is seriously ill

in a local hospital. She was given 
a blood transfusion today and her 
condition waa reported slightly Im
proved.

For rent: South bedroom, very
close In. Odrage. Ph. 651 or 1623J 
402 N. Ballard. (Adv.)

Miss Jacqueline Hunt waa
brought to her home here today 
from an Amarillo hoepltal where 
she has been a patient.

Five persons, all charged with In
toxication, were fined in city police 
court today. Two paid their fines 
and the others were confuted to Jail.

The woman who was charged in 
city police court yesterday with dis
turbing the peace while in Jail ap
peared before City Recorder W. C. 
deCordova today but her case wait 
postponed until later when she

The Finnish port of Turku was 
Jfltbed heavily again today by the

Ladies 69c

PANTIES
ALL SIZES 

BEST COLORS

Fans make Hugh Mulcahy feel at home, even to autographs. In 
benefit game between Army camp teams at Polo Grounds. Former 
pitching star of the Phillies took turn for both sides. He is drafts« 

stationed at Fort Edwards. Mass.

conflict, the' European-African-Asia 
Minar war was marked today by 
reports of naval and aerial opera
tions costing the Germans thè auxil
iary cruiser Plnguin in battle with 
the British cruiser Cornwall In the 
Indian ocean and the British, as 
follows, according to miscellaneous

laborstion with Russia, had a mission 
representing the army, navy and air 
force speeding to Moscow via the 
middle east to confer with the Red 
army command:

A dispatch from Lisbon said three 
planes bearing the military-econ
omic mission were due there today 
enroute to the Soviet.

Russia was known in London to 
want more help from the British 
than the intensified air attacks of 
the past 15 days on Germany and 
the Invasion coast. British planes 
from the iqiddle east could fly to 
Russia for action on the big battle- 
front, but whether they could be 
spared was another question.

About the same time the RAF 
set out today for another sweep on 
northern France, the air ministry 
reported on the 15th consecutive 
night attack on Germany.

Kiel naval base and the port of 
Bremen were pounded anew by the 
bomber command while naval air
craft, operating under the coastal 
command, bombed the oft-battered 
docks at Boulogne, France. One 
British bomber was acknowledged 
missing. Two Oerman planes were 
claimed destroyed in small scale 
raids on Britain.

The night assaults wound up the 
greatest 24-hour offensive ever at
tempted by the RAF, a running 
aerial campaign in which 400 to 500 
planes were said to have taken part.

Von Rlntelen, head of the German 
military mission in Rome.

In anticipation of the daily com
munique of the German high com
mand, DNB, official Berlin news 
agency, declared that German troops 
had taken town after town In the 
Baltic, or northern sector, of the 
active front.

A  double Russian air raid this 
morning on Buhcarest, Rumanian 
capital, also was reported by DNB 
which said that a few civilians were 
injured and killed when between 30 
and 25 small and medium-caliber 
bombs fell on apartment houses.

Indirectly, It was also DNB's re
port that Finland, four days after 
Adolph Hitler-called her Germany's 
ally, at last was expected flrmally 
to go to war. Reuters, British news 
agency, reported from Stockholm 
that DNB had issued a dispatch, 
saying that President Risto Rytl 
was expected to broadcast the dec
laration to his people tonight. A 
similar report was circulated by 
German sources prior to the secret 
meeting last night of the Finnish 
par Ilmen t which voter unanimous 
confidence In Premier Juhka Ran
ged's declaration of defensive neu
trality.

Britain's position regarding Fin
land was receiving “urgent consid
eration,” an authoritative London 
source said.

I t  was pointed out that “quite 
considerable numbers” o f German 
hoops have been established ou 
Finnish soil and, the Informants 
added, “ the Russians certainly feel 
they have the right to attack 
Germans wherever they may be.”
The same rule would seem to. he 

applicable to one of Europe’s few 
remaining small neutrals, Sweden, 
which has given Germany permission 
to move one army division to Fin
land across Swelish soli from Nor
way. The British forpign office also 
It studying this action.

Except for frequent Russian bom
bardments of abjectives In Finland 
and reported border skirmishes, the 
war has not spread to the Russlan- 
Finnish frontier.

The British, tightening their col-

Silk and 
Satin

Tailored and 
Trimmed—

German claims:
1. A  British heavy cruiser: a light 

cruiser and a tanker, sunk o ff To
bruk, Libya, by air attack on Tues
day.

3. Destruction of 152,000 tons of 
shipping by the 10,000-ton German 
pocket battleship Admiral Scheer, 
now returning from an Atlantic 
raiding cruise. The figure was said 
tc Include an entire convoy of 86000 
tons.

3. Submarine sinking of 48,000 
tons of shipping in recent opera
tions.
M  Sinking or a 1000-ton British 

merchant vessel from the air last 
night o ff Great Yarmouth.

The Germans said the Plnguin 
(damaged the 10,000-ton Cornwall 
before she went down and said Its 
“glorious and successful” cruising 
of the Atlantic and Indian oceans 
had netted aU told 300.000 tons of 
British merchant shipping.

A Dutch submarine was credited 
by the Netherlands admiralty in 
London with sinking “an emey tank
er of about 7,000 tons and an enemy 
•untfy ship o f about 500 tons.”

while 5,000,000 Germans and Rus-

Scout camp will be held at Lake 
Marvin in Hemphill county begin
ning August 17. Executive Fred Rob
erts announced today. Reserva
tions are now being received at the 
Scout office here.

H. C. Stephens, empleye of Bolder 
Rig company, suffered serious in
juries when caught in a catline 
while at work on a well in Hutch
inson county. He was brought to a 
local hospital where amputation of 
an arm is believed necessary. Mrs. 
Stephens la visiting relatives but la 
enroute home.

W. F. Rose, of Monte Vista, Colo,
Is visiting his sons, Sheriff Cal Rose 
and Joe Rose.

A group of Canadian visitors will
be in Pampa late Monday afternoon 
publicizing the 18th annual Anvil 
Park Rodeo to be held July 4, 5, 
and 6. The time of arrival will be 
announced later. Members of the 
goodwill committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce are planning 
a big welcome for the visitors who 
brought 35 horses to Pampa for the 
Top O' Texas Polka Fiesta parade.

While Quantities

Vacation

DRESSESSWIMSUITS
A Challenge Value!

Ladies Sheer 
VOILES

All Caters & Size«
Phillips Officials 
Visit Plains Field

FA LSE T EET H
Slipping or Irritating

A party of 33 members of the 
Phillips Petroleum company pro
duction department visited in the 
Panhandle oil field yesterday while 
on a production tour of Phillips
holdings In Texas, Oklahoma and
Kansas.

The delegation was headed by 
C. V. Dimlt, vice-president of the 
production department, B. R. 
Knowlton, production manager, L.
B. Fitzgerald, assistant production 
manager, Paul Hubbell. head of the 
public relations department, all of 
Bartlesville, Oka., Pat Murphy of 
Houston, driling superintendent.
C. E. Sturdevant and George Tur
ner, formerly of Pampa, and other 
drilling superintendents and en
gineers.

The party ran into a heavy rain 
while Inspecting the Cockrell ranch 
holdings In Hutchinson county and 
many of the party became soaked 
when they left their cars in draws.

TIES Regular 
69c ValSHEETS

5,000 Yards Of Wash Silks
SEW YOUBSELF 
A NEW SUMMER 

WAHDBOBE AND - -

Save DOLLARS!
Longer Service Fer 
Navy Enlistees Asked

WASHINGTON, June 2« OP) — 
The navy asked authority today to 
hold enlisted men in the service 
beyond the time of their present 
enlistment if congress declared the 
national interests are Imperiled.

Rear Admiral O. W. Nimitz told 
the senate naval committee that 
the navy waa “suffering from a 
tremendous dilution of personnel 
on shipe” because of the rapid ex
pansion of the fleet. The time might 
be near, he said, when discharge; 
of enlisted men who had complet
ed their service should be halted.

The chief of the bureau of nav
igation urges speedy approval of 
legislation he said would apply to 
navy enlisted men the same dule 
that now holds for one-year army 
conscripts—that they may be kept 
In service longer if congress orders 
it.

Dozen
Hollyvoguo

N Y L O N

Crepe-d-Shine

Regular

Stockings » I
New colors and all sizes 
included in this offer! „  1

scote for sale—cheap!
#  All Washable
#  Lambskin Rayon 

Print
O  Rayon Sharkskin
#  Rayon Sports Failles 
O  Rayon Printed Crepes
#  Solid Pastel Crepes
#  Bemberg Sheer 

Crepes
S  Novelty Spun Rayohs

Bill Provides 
Delayed Filing Of 
Birth Certificates

Delayed filing of birth certificates 
through affidavits has been made 
possible through house bill No. 614 
passed by the Texas legislature, 
County Clerk Charlie Thut an
nounced today upon receipt of a 
copy of the bill.

The application will have to go 
through probate court Total cost of 
filing birth proof will be 8150.

There are many persons who have 
no birth certificate and cannot se
cure one. Under the new plan they 
can secure a certificate through affi
davits.

fattening. So ladies, take heart! If this

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S

Broken Lots of 
Vais, from $2 fro $3
Never before a sale like 
Ibis! First quality high- 
grade shoes!

PAIR ....................

is grumd-trstin beer

_ ---------------- -----JU

MEN’S

SHIRTS si.so
Value 99'

MEN'S STRAW

HATS $1.50
Values 99*

MEN’S SPORT

SHIRTS $1.50
Value 99'

BOYS’ SPORT

SHIRTS 79c 4 )  
Val. Æt (.,99e

MEN’S DRESS

PANTS 52.00
Value 99'

68c LADIES' GOWNS

PAJAMAS 2 („99'
LADIES' BUMMER
tv  a  nr c  $2 .oo1 1 A  I  9  Value 99'
AUTO

BLANKET VZ 99'
C U V E T

BLANKET VZ 99'
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employer by reason of the 
slon of Industrial activities or the 
shortage of skilled employes In his
classification, may be relieved from
military service In order that he 
may return to his civilian positi- 
tion. However, it must be ssta- 

Employers having key men in the . blished to the satisfaction of the

WUh 
In Army 

Please Read This I
armed forces and who desire 
have these key men returned to 
their employment will be inter
ested In a memorandum just re
leased to local selective service 
boards. Robert H. Berryhlll. cap
tain, <3, W. 8., state advisor on oc
cupational deferments, writes the 
Pampa Board of City Development 
and the Chamber of Commerce.

A copy of the memorandum may 
be secured from the Chamber of 
Commerce at their office In the 
city hall.

I t  reads:
The office of the under secretary 

of war Issued on May 23. 1941, the 
following information bulletin:

"1. The current defence program 
provides for the mobilization and 
training of a military force and the 
expansion, operation, and mainte
nance of the Industrial and utility 
facilities essential In the produc
tion and distribution of national de
fense Items. The requirement by 
industry of the necessary key civil
ian employes Is comparable to the 
requirement of trained military per
sonnel by the armed forces.

"2. The civilian employe, who held 
a key position prior to his induction

HOUSE PAINT SALE
Flrat Quality Pratt and 
Lambert, Gal. (In 5 gal. can;) •  

Complete Wallpaper Stock. 
Good Choice of Latest Patterns. 

HOME B U IL D IT j SUPPLY 
*1* W. Faster Ph. 1414

to war department that the
is in fact a key man specifically 
needed In the production of es
sential items or In the operation or 
maintenance of essential utilities or 
services, and that there Is a short
age of technicians In his category. 
The company als3 must agree to 
re-employ the soldier immediately 
upon his release from military ser
vice. The action taken will depend 
upon the merits of each case and 
upon the needs of the military ser
vice.

"3. Modern armies require large 
numbers of skilled technicians of 
all categories. Even so, there will be 
Instances in which the technicians 
are not assigned to the military du
ties for which they would appear 
best qualified by reason of civilian 
training. These exceptions may be 
due to the exigencies of the military 
service or to the personal equation. 
In any case, apparent m isalign
ment will not be entertained as a 
reason for release from military ser
vice.

“4. A separate request addressed 
directly to the under secretary of 
war, Washington. D. C., will be sub
mitted In the case of each soldier.

“ (a) It  must be Initiated and exe
cuted under oath by the responsible 
head of the firm or agency by 
which the soldier was employed at 
the time of his entry Into the mili
tary service.

‘‘ <b> The request will be submitted 
In triplicate In the form of an af-

fldavlt, __________________
set forth 

of t ilt
tion of his notary commission Only 
the original need be signed.

V. In so far as each item ap
plies, the following information will 
be Included In each request:

Pull name, age, home address, 
marital status, length of Ume with 
the firm, nature of employment, 
salary or wages paid soldier, pre
vious experience of soldier prior to 
employment by firm, statement In 
Justification of classification of sol
dier as key employe, and additional 
information. No blanket classlfl- | 
catiens are contemplated.

Action on each request wlU be 
based upon the information sub
mitted under the headings indicat
ed above. The form outline should 
be followed even to the lettering of 
paragraphs, n ils  Instruction cir
cular refers exclusively to enlisted 
men of the U. 8. Army. It  does not 
apply to reserve officers or to U. 
8. Navy personnel.

Reconsideration: Reconsider
ation may be requested at any time. 
The request should comply with the 
instructions and form outlined in 
paragraphs four and five, and it 
should be complete.

"7. Change In status c f released 
soldier: Should favorable action be 
taken by the war department, the 
firm Is obligated to Inform the ad
jutant general of the army, Wash
ington. D. C., by letter:

“ (a ) The date upon which soldier 
re-enters the employ of the firm.

"(b ) The date dropped from the 
pay roll should the soldier there
after leave the firm and the rea
son therefor."

The above Is for the information 
of all concerned.

Signed. Dwight Horton, Colonel. 
C. of E., state advisor on occupa
tional deferments.
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HEIIE’S A HAPPY TIP FOP YOU
When Hie best's on . • . refresh yourself with a sparkling 
end frosty glass of either iced ADMIRATION CO FFEE . 
or TEA.
Famous the South-over for rfs rich end mellow flavor, 
ADMIRATION CO FFEE iced helps maintain the vi-1 
talrty that is so necessary to you on warm days.
 ̂ADMIRATION TEA is p rap arad  only from young, I 

'  tai’Wer and full-flavored top leaves, giving you a de- \
/  licious summer beverage unexcelled for restoring pep.

I C E D  C O F F E E  a n d  T E A

Lubbock Judge 
Will Address 
Pylhians Here

Judge Victor H. Lindsey of Lub
bock. assistant district attorney of 
the seventy-second and ninety-ninth 
district courts of Texas, and deputy 
grand chancellor of Texas' thirty- 
second district, Knights of Pythias, 
will speak to Pythians from Pampa, 
Borger, Amarillo. Perry ton, Welling
ton. Miami. Spur, Paducah. Childress, 
and Lubbock when they convene 
here tonight In the Pythian Castle 
Hall In the Wynne-Merten building.

Arriving In Pampa this morning 
with Dr. O. H. Ater of Lubbock, 
grand vice chancellor of Texas. 
Judge Lindsey spent today visiting 
local member« in their places of 
business. They will visit In Perry- 
ton and Amarillo tomorrow in the 
Interest of reorganizing the defunct 
lodges in those cities.

At a banquet which Is to precede 
tonight's meeting. Dr. Ater will 
speak on the structure of the Order, 
Knights of Pythias, and the activi
ties of the Pythl*n Home at Weath
erford. Musical ’'«elections will Ns 
rendered by Bill Crawford, accor
dionist. All Pages,' Esquires and 
Knights of Pampa and the Pan
handle, whether or not they are 
in good standing at present, are in
vited to the banquet and the spe

cial meeting, which will begin at 
seven o'clock. Members o f Pampa 
Temple 41. Pythian Sisters, will 
prepare and serve the dinner.

Maxlee Fann, chancellor com
mander of the Pampa Lodge, will 
act as toastmaster at the banquet 
and will preside over the meeting, 
which will mark the final session 
of the local group for the current 
semi-annual term. New officers 
will be installed In July.

The ancestors of James Monroe 
and Rutherford B. Hayes, United 
States presidents, were Scottish.

SWIMMING
M EET

To Be Held -

Sunday — June 29
at

3:00 p. m.

i -.5

%

MEN'S EVENTS WOMEN'S EVENTS
DIVING - - - - - - - DIVING---------

Jack Knife Jack Knife
Back Jack Back Jack
Swan Swan
Two Optional Two Optional

SWIMMING--------- SWIMMING----------
80 Yd. Breast Stroke 60 Yd. Breast Stroke
40 Yd. Free Style 40 Yd. Free Style
80 Yd. Free Style 60 Yd. Side Stroke
40 Yd. Back Stroke 40 Yd. Back Stroke

AWARD — SEASON PASS AWARD — SEASON PASS

I F  I N T E R E S T E D  C A L L  2 2 1 0
Deadline for. Entrance. . . Saturday, 6:00 p. m.

MUNICIPAL SWIMMING PUOI ,
3SCAR HINGER, Manager RHONE 2210^

IC E  C R E A M
Hçme Made, All Flavors

A full gt. of ice cream 
and a can of Baby 
Ruth chocolate topping,

both io r ... 23c

Youi Family 
Deserves the
Best!...

. . .  Ii Costs You Less At HARRIS /
GOOD FOOD means GOOD HEALTH! . »  . the key to our National De
fense! Your family is daserving of the best in foods . . . and when it 
is possible to buy the best at such low prices. . . .  In addition to that 
specials, HARRIS FOOD STORES meets or beats alb advertised specials 
in Pampa!

GRAPENUTS 2.S.25'
CATSUP Large 14-os. bottle . . . . . .  7i‘
TISSUE Klenxo. Large rolls . v .  3..,13‘
A V  Mrs. Tucker's Maadowlaka V A  1 c
v J L E i V  Finest quality Oleomargarine. Lb. I  “ ■ i

n n r  \  White or Wheat ^
D l l E i A l l  Full 16-os. loaras w  for I V

F L O U R  
SNODRIFT 
PEN-JEL

Quaker brand, a product of the Quaker Oat Co., 
finest quality flour. '

w »  L i k  m “ i£  i  $1 .20 value lor . . . .

Pure Vegetóle 
Compound

For making jams 
and jellies 2  Pkgs. 1 9 C

LIPTONS TEA
FREE TEA GLASSES

1 Lb. 4 glasses free.... 81c
1 Lb. 2 glasses free..... 41c
1 Lb. 1 glass free....... 21c

NEW SPUDS
Red Triumphs

10 LB). 19

Wonder Soap PowderHYLO
SOAP Palmolive— for complexion

DOG FOOD Delight brand

3 reg. 0% P c  
boxes X 9 .

4  é£ l 9 c 
3  c .  14

LEMONS 
L E T T U C E  
ORANGESI

Large 
360 Calif. Doz.

Largo, Firm 
Crisp Hoads

288 Fancy 
California Doz.

FRUIT JARS ES. 59i« Quarts V Q c  
Dosen /  #

TROPHY BASEBALL RADIO
$16.95 Retail Value for only $8.45

PLUS BOXTOP FROM 2  P k g s .

WHEATIES c
S E E  O U R  D I S P L A Y

T O M A T O E S
Fancy Red 

Ripe

BANANAS “ .... Doz. 121c
OKRA Fresh, Tender .. t... Lb. 10c
PEPPERS Fancy Bunches ......... Lb. lie

Grapejuice 
RINSO

Furo Fruit
Pt. 13c

o i . ..
the New 

Sneeseloss C

B E E F  ROAST

191Fancy
Chuck Lb.

| T i n g -1fain Pure Vegetable T a l l  
Cocktail m m jk

W W W  • • • •
5 c

S T E A K Fancy Baaf 
Short Cuts

Arm Round lb. 27c •  i  O  V  B 
Chuck, lb. 23c LD .............W J  *

SALT PORK Jowl cuts— Lb. 

FRANKS Fancy large— Lb.
r i l P P C P  Full cream 
w l i L L u I l  Longhorn— Lb............

PURE LARD p -  
PORK CHOPS

Rendered— Lb. 
Cantor 
Cuts— Lb.

FRYERS
Fancy Heavy Broad

2 1* 3 U .
Avenge Lb.

Harris Food Stores
A d i  m .
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White Deer Teacher 
Moving To Midland
8 rw H »l T o  79.. N * W i

W HITE DEER, June 2«—Harlan 
M. Howell, teacher of vocational 
agriculture In the White Deer High 
school for the paat five years, re
signed Monday eventkg to accept a 
similar position In the Midland 
schools.

Mr. Howell received his B. 8. de
gree at Texas Tech and had taught 
six months at 8eminole. Texas, and 
aryear and a half at Claude before 
coming to White Deer. He has been 
Lone Star Farmer Inspector for the 
Pam pa district of the Future Farm
ers of America and served two 
years on the state American farmer 
committee. Teams under his super
vision have won numerous honors 
In F F A . work.

Both he and his wife have been 
active In church and social circles 
here. Mr. Howell has taught the 
young married people's class to the 
Baptist Sunday school for several 
years, and Mrs. Howell was a char-

Johnson Says Election Test Of 
Loyalty To FDR's Administration

(By The Associated Press)
Despite the personalities being 

bandied about among the four ma
jor Texas senatorial candidates, 
with the election but two days off 
there Is no sign of material vari
ation to the serenade with which 
they woo the voter—the necessity 
of national defense and the desir
ability of Increasing old-age pen
sions.

The candidates differ as to means 
and the qualifications needed to car
ry out the issues. Yet, broadly speak
ing, the points of disagreement are 
minor. For the mest part, their 
publicly expressed opinions coincide

ter member of the Venado Blanco 
study club.

They will leave next Tuesday for 
Midland where they have purchas
ed a new home at 111 Club Drive, 
ar.d Mr. Howell will take up his
duties there at once.

b e s t  p a r t  of the p a r t y

W r by Ps»si-Ms ** «* «*•

AMERICA S B I G G E S T  N I C K E L  S W OR T H I

PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO.

as to what should be done.
Talks of the candidates last night, 

while perhaps pitched in a some
what higher key due to nearness 
of the election, followed closely the 
themes set at the outset of the cam
paign.

Congressman Lyndon Johnson, who 
is credited with being President 
Roosevelt's senatorial choice, told 
an audience in Dallas that the 
election will afford a teet of loyalty 
to the national administration.

“Your president awaits the an
swer,” he declared. “Your senate 
awaits the answer. Berlin awaits the 
answer. Winston Churchill awaits the 
answer. The Lindberghs, the Wheel
ers, the Nyes, who preach the gos
pel of new leadership and new poli
cy, await the answer. Wendell Will- 
kle awaits the answer. The (21 -a- 
month draft boys await the answer. 
The naval pilot training out over 
the ocean tonight awaits your an
swer.”

For the first time Johnson 
touched on the part newspapers 
have played In the campaign, as
serting that he had been treated 
fairly in the press and had no com
plaints whatever on that score.

At Nccogdoches. Congressman 
Martin Dies, chairman of the House 
Committee on Un-American Activi
ties, said that if  he was elected to 
the senate he would demand that 
disloyal naturalised Americans be 
deported after revocation of their 
citizenship.

“ I f  the government three years 
ago,”  he continued, “had listened 
to my plea to expel the fifth col
umnists from our defense Industries 
we would not today be having the 
strike and shutdown and sabotage of 
our industries.”

Paying his compliments to the 
other three prominent aspirants. 
Dies asserted that Texas could not 
afford to place its trust in a “show

QUALITY MEATS
HARVEST WEEK SPECIALS

Government 
Inspected 

Lower Prices

. E C O N O M Y  D E P T . .

Bacon ^  “By Piece, LB.
Center Cut Chuck 
Roast, LB. . . '. . . . .

17k
17k

Steak 
Bacon

Style
Squares 
POUMD .

Lbs. 25c 
121c

BEEF ROAST 5M2 t-c
Ground Beet Ground 2  LV „ 2 9 ‘
Pork Chops tZ/“" 19‘
Round or T-Bone Steak u, 29‘ 
Salt Side Bacon Pound 151-
Spare Ribs ¡£3 16'
Chuck Sieak fSSCM 1 7 i c
ShorlCuU;e,”b s ,“ k 23* Pork Roast
Sausage ST/"*.......  15 ' Sieak
Pickles s“ , 5 ‘ Short Ribs

Poultry
& Fresh Sea Food

STEWERS. young 1 9 l c
and fat. Lb. ..._....... —
HENS, fancy colored
type. Pound ........—  A / f
FRYERS, colored 9 9  l c
type, Lb---------- - “ 5 1
See your poultry weighed 
alive. We dreii and draw 
free.

9 FRESH WATER 
CATFISH

SPECKLED TROUT

Boneless 
Lb.

Center Cut Loin 
Lb......................

of Beef 
Lb.

EXTRA SPECIAL All fresh meats ready sliced or ground will 
be sold 10 per cent below regular or adver
tised price Saturday night, 9 to 10 p. m.

Shortening £.CM" n 4 3 ‘ 
Shortening ÎZT49  
Wheat or Rice 1 7 '

Extra Std. Cut 15 '

Neal F,”" ,

No. 2 sixe, 2 for
Favorite 
2 Lb. Jar .

Cloverbloom Rolls
Lb. . . ........ ..............

Gr. Beans 
P-nut Boiler 
Butler
Crackers ” £E! E T * S,IMJ 1 4 i ‘
P I . , —  Western Scout by Goncrol Z A cI lour Mills, 24 Lb. Bog . . O“
Post Toasties Package . .

Soap Ú*..0*,. 4 * ’£ 1 7 ‘
Napkins Embossed

Northern 80s, pkg.

Cream

Red
Large Calif. 
Doxen ........

Large California 
Sunkisf, Doxen

Garden Fr. 0
Fine Granulated 
10 Lb. Kraft Bag

SSL 10 '

2  i
Potatoes f i r N"  5  
Oranges 
Lemons 
Carrots w" h"1 
Sngar
Flour Guarantees 2 4  it, 7 4
Floor “  2 4  8 7 '
Pineapple ¡TZ*Tt! ‘M11'
f . .........  Crystal White I  A A t
a j f r u p  Prairie Gold 2  | o l . 4 T

j e u - o i r s r  5 '

CENTRAL MARKETS
i u  N. SOMERVILLE T. S. BROWN, PROP. PHONE 364

THESE LOW PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

wmmmm

horse, a parrot, or a novice."
Attorney General Gerald C. 

Mann devoted much ef a talk at 
Corpus Christ! to replying to John
son's charge that he had sought 
CIO rapport. Mann declared that 
“ I do here and new repudiate the 
CIO, John L. Lewie, and all of 
his cohorts.”
Mann said that Johnson had pur

posely withheld all of the truth when 
he read excerpts from a letter sent 
to Welly K. Hopkins, now a CIO at
torney.

"As a matter of fact.” Mann as
serted. “on June 9, 1941, a printed 
form letter like the one read over 
the radio by Congressman John
son and Harold Yeung, executive 
assistant to the vice-president, was 
sent over my signature to a list of 
several thousand persons."

Mann said a letter was addressed 
to Hopkins at the department of 
Justice at Washington, where Hop
kins formerly had worked.

“The W. K. Hopkins of the de
partment of Justice to whom my 
form letter was addressed repre
sented the U. B. A. The Welly K. 
Hopkins of the United Mine Workers 
union represented the CIO at the 
time he wrote personal letters to 
Texas seeking support lor Lyndon 
Johnson.

“The Important thing Is that Con-' 
gressman Johnson has not denied 
the charge I made that the CIO 
Is supporting him In this race lor 
the United States Senate. Ask any 
CIO leader who he Is supporting lor 
the senate.”

Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel In an ad
dress at Wichita Falls re-empha
sized his Intention to get more 
money for old-age pensions, say
ing that he wants to go to Wash
ington as senator to further that 
end.

“I  don’t think you can get much 
more money for social security out 
of the legislature for quite a long 
time," declared O’Danlel, “so that’s 
why I am going down to Washing
ton to get more money out cf the 
federal government."

Four Abilene boys, none mere 
than 15 years old, appeared be
fore County Judge Cart Hulsey to 
that city and told Mm they snap
ped notes around tiro rocks and 
threw them onto O'Daniel's sound 
truck Tuesday night because they 
wanted to communicate with the 
governor. The boys said two other 
lads of their age were with them. 
The boys said they were unable 

to make their way through a crowd 
around the sound truck while the 
governor was making a talk at Abl 
leene, they tossed the rocks hop
ing to attract the speaker's atten
tion.

Judge Hulsey commended the 
youths but asked them to show more 
respect for the governor to the fu
ture.

KPDN
Tha Volea Of

Die 03 Empire
THURSDAY AFTKRNOOH

4:80— Secrets of Happiness.
4 :45— Melody Parade.
6:15— The Trading Poet.
6:30— Let'* Trade Sonsa.
6:46— New* with Tea HeWee**— Studio. 
6 :00— Eek Robertson—Studio.
6:16— What was the year?
6:80— American Family Robinson.
6:46— Sports Picture— Studio.
7:00—Your U*ed Car—Studio.
7:05— Mailman's All R**ine*t Hour.
8:00— Jack Andrews—Studio.
8:15— Monitor Views The New».
8 :30— Sons of the Pioneers.
8:46— The Old and the New.
9:00— Island Serenadera.
9:15— Dance Orchestra.
9:45— Wilson Ames at the Console.

10:00— Goodnight.

FRIDAY ^
7:00— Sunrise Salute.
7 :1B— News— WKY. _
7 :80— Wiggins Hollow Folks— WKY.
7 :4 5—Curley Nichells—Studio.
8 :00— Rise and Shine.
8 :15 -Stringing Along.
8:80— Where Am IT 
8:46— Vocal Roundup.
8 :66—  Adam A Eva—Studio.
9:00—Sam’s Club of ths Air. 
t  :I6— What’s Doing Around P a m p a  

— Studio.
9:80— Tickets for Titles— Studio.
9:46— News Bulletins -Studio.

10:00—Csin’s Circle “C” Ranch Hands—  
WKY.

10:16— Katheryn Carver—Studio.
10:30—The Trading Post.
10:36— Interlude.
10 :46— News— Studio.
11:00— Little 8how.
11:16— Judy and Jane— WKY.
11:80— Betty Crocker— WKY.
11:46— White's School of ths Air.
12:00— Jerry Sears Presents.
12:10— Howard and Shelton.
12:16— Dance Vsrieties.
18:80— News with T*x DeWesss— Studio. 
12:46— Latin Serenade.
12:66— Markets— WKY.
1:00— The Pause that Refreshes— Studio. 
1:06— Let's Dance.
1:16—Top O' Texas Fifth Sunday Singing 

—Studio. t
1:80 Sign O ff!
4:80-S ign  On 1 
4 :S0—Melody Parade.
1:16— The Trading Post. ^
6:80— Secrets of Happiness.
6:4»— News with Tex DeWeesa.
6 :00 Eck Robertson— Studio.
8:18— What's the Name of that Song? 
6:80— U. S. Recruiting.
6:46—Sports Picture.
7 :0©— Your Used Car—Studio.
7:05— Mailman’s All Bequest Hour.
8:00—Ten Fingers of Keyboard Harmony 

—Studio.
8:15— Mcnitor Views the News— Studio. 
8:80—Sons of the Pioneers.
8:45—The Old and the New.
9 :00— Island Serenaders.
9:16— Dance Orchestra.
9:45— Wilson Ames at the Console.

10:00—Goodnight. _ ______ _______

Mexico To Dedicate 
Weekly Program To 
Mexicans In U. S.

MEXICO CITY. June 26 (ff>—Un
der-Secretory of the Interior Casas 
Aleman announced tonight the gov
ernment planned to deldcate one of 
its weekly radio programs each 
month to Mexicans living to other 
American república, particularly to 
the United States, to the belief it 
would not only strengthen their ties 
with the homeland, but promote 
continental understanding.

The programs will feature an hour 
of typical Mexican music and will 
be short-waved Sunday nights to 
the entire hemisphere.

Casas Aleman said he would In
augurate the series next Sunday, 
greeting ail Mexicans abroad In the

K N * Friday - Saturday and Monday

TOM ATOES
H I '  A<J.Fresh 

Firm Ripe Lb.

FANCY GRAPES25Thompson Seedless

2 Pounds ____

Oranges Sunkisf 
Med. Size Doz. 15c

Blackberries Qts. 2 Boxes 25c
CARROTS fSJT3 * 10c
PINEAPPLES Fresh, Large S iz e . . . . . . . . . .

APRICOTS or PLUMS ™

i Save 
¡Every 
t> Day

2 For 25c 
2 us 25c

CHEESE Kraft's Velveeto 2 Lb.
American Pimento L q j J

1C

Crystal White Soap 
M ILK

5 Giani 
Bars . .

gy r*-
i w n

ARMOUR'S

3 Tall Cans

Kaffee Hag 1 Lb. Can. 3 3**
TEA Tender Leaf 

Va LB. PKG.

Vx LB. PKG.

BACON SLI.
Sugar Cured........LB.

Cheese
Brookfield
Full Cream . LB.

BACON SQS.
Sugar Cured LB.

Veal Cutlets
Breaded LB.

COTTAGE CHEESE
Borden's, Per Package . .

POT ROAST 1 C .  Pork Sausage 1
Baby B e e f .......... Lb. |  | f C  Fresh Ground LB. |

............ 9« S I S "  “ " 1 4 « r.
Cake Flour £ . 75; 2 3 '  
Salad Dressing 2 5 '  

12 LL 4 9 ‘Flour SS. Lb.
Bag

H ; | _  Butter |  Lb. A l t
X11IZ Crackers I  Box A l

Vanilla Wafers L ‘ c 15 ' 
PeanulBulterirj.?~d' 21 ' 
Coffee r r  1 £ . 2 5 '  
Sweet Pickles JET/., . 15 '
WW__  ■____  White Swan S cnominy uox.can . .. 3  
Pickles £ 5 £ " , r ,. r l4 '  
Ripe Olives E T A S .  15 ' 
Preserves r i S “- 5 4 '

KOTEX
2 Pkgs.................. 3 9 ‘ Green B e a n s^ Y c ^ r  17 ' 1
KLEENEX 2 5 *

P nv,n  Tender Sweet Whole # | n c  1 
W W lO  Groin, Nb. 2 Con, 2 cons m W  J

2 Pkgs. ............ D o n e  Del Horen, Sugar, A c  1 
r e f l S  No. 2 Can, 3 cans . . . 4 7  )

WHEATIES 
Package .............. 10 ' U  1 1 Lge. Pkg. Vel FREE with g Q c  1 

V 61 this purchase. 1 Giant tx. p k w  #  1

KRAUT, Empson's, 10 ' Toilet Soap 2 3 ' 1
No. 2,/s Can . . . . Pork & Beans i r “/"... 1 0 ' 1
CRACKERS, Fonda 
2 Lb. Package . . 15 ' Mustard .... 1 0 '|

PASTRY

CAFETERIA
Special Friday and Saturday

Fried Spring Chicken or Smothered 
Steak, Salad, Fresh Green Vegetables,] 
Dessert and Drink, A LL FOR . . . .

G

FUDGE PECAN CAKES
Three large, creamy, delicious, chocolate 
layers. Full of pecanz and Iced with 
chocolate fudge ictog. EACH -----------

COOKIES ASSOHTED
Banana Nut Oatmeal. Plain Oatmeal, e m  
Fancy Oatmeal—DOZEN ------------------ I j

Cocoanut Layer Cake 1  E <
Chocolate layer Cake Eoeh —  ■

Danish Rolls
Jolly Bismarks, Nut, Pinoappl«, Cinnam

■ ......... ' '■■■■■ ■'
To Limit

• * » . mm
* ■ ■

îSïv
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Friday's Game Dedicated 
To Draftee Sam Malvica

T H U R S D A Y ,  JU N E 26 , 1941

Spudders And 
Oilers Divide 
Donbleheader

*ttie Pampa Oilers and Wichita 
Palls Spudders divided a double- 
header here last night, the Spudders 
taking a seven-inning twilight game 
% to 6 and the Oilers winning the 
nine-Inning nightcap 18 to 1.

Tonight the same two teams will 
play a single game, beginning at 
8:30 o'clock They’ll also play to
morrow night alter which Amarillo 
■Ml be here for a Ladles' Night 
g^me Saturday night at 9 o'clock 
and two games Sunday, one at 3:30 
p. m„ and the other at 8:30 p. m. 
r|6rror3, six of them, cost the Oilers 

first game as Frank Grabek 
eight hit ball. Five of tyie 

1 came in the fifth inning after 
Oilers had crept to within one 
of the Spudders. Three Oiler 

rrprs In the first Inning gave the 
Bidders two runs. Two errors and 
8o hits put the visitors three more 
p, in the third.
j^tien came the Oiler rally when 

4a opened with a single, Pra- 
doubled and Frierson singled 
i Reynolds went out. Matney 

i singled but the next two batters 
at out. The Oilers didn't get their 

runs on hits because the Spud- 
mixed in four errors in the

Tlve hits wrecked the game for 
A e  Oilers in the fifth

Frierson And Scott Hit
Lou Frierson had a big night with 

a home run. with one on board in 
(fee ninth, and three singles oh his 
ljMir trips to the plate. The Oilers 
ijdcked Foree for 11 hits as he threw 
dpw curve balls all night.

John McPartland beat his four- 
hit pitching record in the second 
ghme When he limited the Spudders 

three hits and one unearned run. 
id not only pitched three- 
and fanned nine but he 
triple and two singles and 

a walk.
Frank Scott, who watched the 

Oilers from the bench on their 
recent road trip and then couldn't 
~"t his eye on the ball when he re- 

, got hot in the game to bag 
tyts on six trips to the plate, 

ig a home run with one on 
and two doubles

Frierson also bagged another home 
run with one on. Phillips assisted the 
» l e r  cause with a triple and single 

Ihat his former teammates and 
ther, Malvica and Haralson 

chimed In with doubles as the Oilers 
out 21 hits, good for 36 

off Austin who had a trial 
Amarillo.

games were featured by sen
sational fielding despite a flock of 
drrors In the opener Scott made 

Of the greatest one-handed 
of the season when he raced 

left field to left center to 
feMe's drive that was labeled 

taro bases. In the same game 
lez, Spudder first baseman, 

up with a couple of great 
¿tabs for outs.
¿Catfish Smith took a one-handed 

off the screen In the second 
and Vuko of the Spudders 

»d  against the center field 
to rob Frierson of a hit in 

first inning.
ther Lefty Frank Glab or Harley 

will be on the hill for the 
tonight.

FIRST CAM E
SIT A FALLS AU K H PO A

m  ______  « i v 2 s

Friday night's game, between the 
Pampa Oilers and the Wichita Falls 
Bp udders will be dedicated to Sam 
Malvica. popular Pampa aaoond base, 
man, who on July 11 will leave for 
El Paso with seven other selectees 
from Gray ccunty for a year of ser 
vice with Uncle Sam’s armed forces.

A group of fans will present Mal
vica with a purse In appreciation of 
his fine play and sportsmanship 
with the Pampa Oilers. Malvica is 
one oN the most conscientious play
ers on the team. He may boot a 
few in the field but he never stops 
trying and he's the most deadly 
clutch hitter In the league.

Malvica, whose heme Is in Chi
cago. asked the local selective service 
board to transfer him from Chicago 
to Pampa so that he could go from 
Pampa and serve his year In Texas. 
He considers himself a Texan and 
Pampa his home.

Malvica could have asked for, and 
probably have received, deferment 
because of his eyes but he refused 
The local examiner placed Malvica 
in Class IB, but an Amarillo e:«- 
amlner reclassified him and placed 
him in 1A. Malvica could have ap
pealed on the grounds that ex
aminers disagreed but that wasn't 
his Idèa of sportsmanship.

Any fan desiring to boost the 
purse to be given Malvica Friday 
night may leave their contribution 
and name at the box office at Road 
Runner park.

Two secondbasemen, Bell and 
Pearson, are here trying out for
the vacancy.

Freddie Martin 
Goes Down Before 
Fort Worth Cats

(hy The Associated Frees)
Age triumphed in th e  Texas 

league while youth got a setback 
last night.

While 49-year-old Snipe Conley, 
the nation’s oldest rookie, was put
ting up an amazing exhibition of 
skill to win an 11-6 victory for the 
Dallas Rebels over the San Antonio 
Missions, youthful Freddie Martin, 
sensational Houston Buff twtrler. 
went down before the Fort Worth 
Cats while trying to lengthen his 
string of consecutive wins to 13. 
Fort Worth won 9 to 1.

The Oilers continued their none- 
to-secure hold on -second place with 
a 9-1 decision over Shreveport at 
Tulsa, and the Indians and Beau
mont divided a doubleheader at Ok
lahoma City, the Exporters winning 
the opener 2-1, and the Indians tak
ing the nightcap 1-0.

Conley, who returned to the Rebel 
lineup to show a Dallas crowd that 
he hadn’t lost his cunning during 
years of retirement, let the Mis
sions down with only one run and 
six hits until the ninth, when the 
strain got him. The Padres slipped 
over five runs in the final frame, 
but they couldn’t take the game 
away from the gallant veteran.

dfrì —
HaHüsoii. m
i Ü A '  tf ____
Malvica, 2b 
£raDwr. lb 

«K feilM «. rf 
RcyneliK c 
Matn«y cf _ 
Khillip*. 2b 
Grfcbek, p __ 1

81
WjgjPrA FALLS ”  20s' oso* o— h
PAMPA __ 000 400 2 e

EfTora : Halt* 2, Barriek, Hernandez, 
gn bak . Prather 2. Malvica, Reynold*, 
Ffclafps. Runs hatted in : Bolton, Bar* 
fifa. Prati. >r, Frierson 2. Two-base hits:

Scctt. Hale, l’ rather. Matney. Three-base ,,
hits : Hernandez. Home run : Frierson. .
Left on bases: Wichita Falls * Campa 7. "
Banes on balls: Foree 1 Grabek 11. Strike- .
outs: Foree 3. Grabek 4. Hit t>y pitch-
er. by: Foree (Prather). Wilt] pitches :
Grabek. Umpires: Capps and Craig. Time r
1 :20.

SECOND GAME 1

W ICH ITA  FA LLS AB R H PO A
White. 2b 4 0 1 4 4
Hall. *8 4 0 0 2 à 1 1
Hale. 3b 3 0 1 2 T 1 1
Bolton. If 3 0 0 2 0
Lunimus, rf 4 1 2 2 0 1
K. Hill, c ______ 2 0 0 6 4 ]
Vuko. cf 3 0 0 4 U (
Hernandez, lb 3 0 0 3 0
Austin, p . _ . 3 0 0 U 1 (
Jacko, 31) _______ I 0 0 0 0

Totals 3u 1 3 24 11
PAM PA AB R H PO A 1
Haralson, *s ___ 6 2 1 2 2 1
Scott. If (; a 6 2 0 1
Malvica. 2b 6 2 2 1 2
Prather. ll> ____ 4 8 2 6 1 1
Frierson, rf 4 2 1 0 U a
Matney. cf r» 1 2 3 U 1
Phillips. 3b 4 1 2 1 8
Smith, c 4 2 2 10 0
McPartland. p __ 4 2 3 2 2

Totals 4M 18 21 27 10
W ICHITA FALLS 010 000 000—  1
PAM PA 130 404 06*— 18 1

Errcra: Lummus. Vuko. Austin. Prath-
er, Phillip*. Runs batted in Prather 2.
Haralson 2. Scott 3. Matney 2. Smith.
McPartland. Frierson 2 Malvica 2. Two-
base hits: Haralson, Malvica, Prather.
Scott 2. Three-baHe hit*: Phillip*, Me-
Partland Home run* Scott.
Left on base*: Wichita Fall* 4. Pampa 7,
Ba*es on balls: Austin 5, McPartland 2.
Strike-outs: Austin 4. McPartland 9. Hit
by pitcher, by Austin (Smith) Wild
pitches: Austin 1. Umpires Craig and
Capps. Time 1 :57.

—

Conley's Arm 
Gives Onl la j 
Ninth Inning

BY HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS. June 26 (Jty—Life began 

at 49 for James Patrick (Snipe) 
Conley—and almost ended in the 
ninth inning.

Baseball’s oldest rookie finished 
with his arm limp but it failed to 
dim the luster of the most unusual 
comeback In Texas league history.

When Conley pitched for Dallas 
last night the batters were fellows 
who were going to grammar school 
when he set the present league 
record of 19 straight victories.

But Snipe was Just as crafty, just 
as speedy and Just as effective— 
that is, for eight innings. In the 
ninth he faltered. The San Antonio 
Missions combed his offerings for 
five hits and five runs. He managed 
tc finish with an 11-6 victory but 
the end didn't come any too soon.

I  just gave out,” he explained 
as he sat in the dugout while his 
mates rubbed his arm with arnica. 
‘But a couple more nights like that 
and I ’ll be ready to go nine innings. 
You know it’s been 13 years since 
I  pitched the route.”

Three thousand fans turned out 
to see Conley In his comeback. There 
would have been more but too many 
figured that while Snipe still had 
the heart the arm and legs wouldn’t 
last.

Conley quit professional baseball In 
1928 after seventeen years in the 
game, twelve with Dallas. Out to 
Texon. Texas, he went to work for 
an oil company and managed Its 
semi-pro team.

But President George Schepps of 
the Dallas club saw the. possibilities 
hot only of building attendance 
for his club—because Conley was 
the most popular player this city 
ever had—but of one of the unique 
stunts of baseball azinals. Too. 
George thought Conley still could 
win in the Texas league.

Under league rules Snipe return
ed as a rookie and also could use 
his spitball.

Conley was a little crestfallen 
over the finish but the fans were 
not. I f  pitching nine innings doesn’t 
sap the aging right arm autograph
ing likely will.

Standings
WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO LB AO UK 
Reaulls Wrdnr.dar

. FIRST GAME
BIG SPRING ____ «00 001 001— Z 6 I
AM ARILLO   _____S40 100 OOx—8 It  2

Reeves. Mohrlock and Zigelmann, Jan- 
ieki; Crider and De Carlo.

SECOND GAME
BIG SPRING ________  SI0 008 0— 9 II 2
•M A R 1 LLO ................ 000 051 2—«  1» 2

Kahout, Schulta and Zigelmann; Buckn
er, Reynolds. Yarborough, Riafnger, Cri
er and De Carlo.

FIRST GAME
WICHITA FALLS _ 208 080 0—8 8 4
AM PA ------- ---------  000 400 2—6 II 6
Foree and Barricks; Grabek and Rey- 

olds.
SECOND GAME

)ICHITA FALLS . 010 0U0 000-- 1 2 2 
AM PA 180 404 M * -1 S  21 2
Austin and H ill; McPartland and 

mith.
.UBBOCK ---------1. 200 000 O01-r2 8 0
ORGER -------------  004 000 OOx—4 8 2
Sucky, Sakaa and Caatino. Schlereth. 

liausman and Monroe.
LAMESA --------- 610 000 000— 6 11 8
CLOVIS  --------- 004 800 OOx— 12 14 2

Hicks, Sullivan, Arroyo and Bennett: 
Curd *nd Schmidt.
Standings Thursday

CLUB—  Won Lost Pet.
.703 
.688 
.617 
.468

, 7 r - L ------------------   —  •• .4«!
AUb*S.k ----------------- 27 17 422Amarillo ----------------------  24 88 .421

‘ f c - w s a ,  - 28 “  887
Bia Spring at Amarillo.
Wichita Falls at PAM PA.
Lubbock at Borger.
Lam<*sa at Clovis.

NA TIO NAL LEAGUE^
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 8- 1, Cincinnati 8-6.
New York 4. Chicago 1.
Brooklyn 6, Pittsburgh 4.
Boston 2, St. Louis 6.

Standings Today 
CLUB

St. Louis ______
tlyn _______

------ York ____
Cincinnati _____
Chicago ________
Pittsburgh _____
Boston ______ r__.

Tank Notion Now Owns Cafe 
At Wichita Falls Airport

Tank Horton, one of the most popular players ever to wear a base
ball uniform In Pampa, is now owner of the cafe 'at the Wichita Falls 
airport where he was '‘discovered” by Howard Brk-key of the Wichita 
Falls Times. Horton played here in the days of the famous Pampa 
Road' Runners. ■Brickey’s column on Horton follows:

By HOWARD BRICKEY 
Times Sports Editor 

Tank Horton started out playing baseball for fun. When he found 
out he could play for money, too. at one and the same time, be turned 
the game into a meal ticket. He made the cycle—young ’ player, good 
player and then slipping player—and when he sensed he was through 
he quit. And there you have Horton's baseball career In a nutshell.

Serves Baseball With Food 
Picking ufl the thread now. we find Tank dispensing good coffee, 

luncheons and dinners with your choice of dessert at his cafe at the 
Wichita Falls Municipal Alroort. And if you seemed interested in base
ball, he’ll throw In an appeuzihg pot of that, too, and It won’t cost you 
ally more. Be mg interested, I  got some of the home cooked baseball 
from a hometown boy who made good.

Topeka, Kan., where A lf M. London also got his start as governor 
and a presidential candidate, offered his start In organized baseball. 
Tank didn’t get to Washington, either, although he came closer than 
Lsuulon. He was sold to the Washington Senators, but the American 
League club shipped him to Chat-

Y mkees In First Place 
First Time This Season

Won L o t
19

37 21
29

29 8*
28 87

. . .  27 37
33

__  28 36

Schedule Today
Booten at Brooklyn. 
(Only game» scheduled.

Won Lost Pet.
46 21 .682
44 21 .677
84 29 .640
86 81 .680
80 86 .462
24 82 .429
22 86 .879
18 46 .281

)
AMERICAN LEAGUE  
Reaulls Yeaterday

Detroit 4. Philadelphia S. 
Chicago 2, Washington 0 
St. Ix>uia 6, New York 7. 
Cleveland 2, Boston 7. 

Standing, Today 
CLUB—

New York ____
Cleveland _____

Philadelphia

Won i— i Pet.
---- 98 26 .603

27 .697
26 .674

—  33 80 .624
32 .615

.. .  29 84 .460
23 40 .366

89 .350

lato night

Lost Pet.
«• .71«
81 .644
82 .622
87 .471
88 .466
87 4 4M
88 .441
44 .406

tanooga before he could report at 
the capital. However, that is getting 
ahead of the story'.

His background for breaking In 
at Topeka in 1931 Included 10 
years of backstopping with every 
sandlot crowd he oould hunt up.
Same of those teams played better 
than ordinary country ball. It  was 
Tank’s love of baseball that got 
him kicked out of football at the 
Wichita Falls High school.

Played Football. Basketball 
He was a great end with the

1925 Coyote eleven, did the punt
ing and shared honors with Jewell 
Sisk who played the other termi
nal. But Tank had accepted odd 
change at the ball parks dbring 
the summer and turned up for the
1926 season Ineligible. He also was 
a lorward on the high school bas
ketball team.

All through junior high school 
and high school, Horton’s battery 
mate was Pitcher Jimmy Parker, 
now with the Halliburton Cement- 
ers at Duncan, Okla. Parker was "
with Topeka In the Western
League in 1931, and so it was that Horton got the call when the club 
was hunting a good catcher.

George Bischoff was Tank’s Idea o l a good catcher, and he watched 
Blschoff handle Spudder'pitchers in the Texas League at every oppor
tunity. In playing with semlpros around Pampa in the years alter he 
left high school, Tank tried to be another Blschoff.

, Breaks In Under First Lights
The 1931 season had been running several days when Tank got 

Parker’s call to report at Toptka. He picked his way through the sun
flowers to the ball park and found 9,000 persons ’ awaiting under the 
lights to see Topeka play Des Moines. I t  was the first night baseball 
Tank ever had seen. And the first time he ever saw every player In 
the park with a catcher’s mitt. There was Blschoff, of all people!

“Listen, Jimmy,” Tank reminded his old battery mate. “ I  think 
you’ve got enough catchers here. I ’m going back to Texas.” Parker 
made him stay and the manager gave the newcomer a chance. He got 
two hits, threw out two runners attempting to steal and got a contract. 
And the next day he was too sore to move. He hadn’t been working out! 

Chesty K id  Catches On
A fresh kid up from the aandlots, who understood that the thing 

to do was act chesty when they asked you If you could play ball, Tank 
spoke up when spoken to. When the manager asked how much ex
perience he’d had, he shot back with “about 10 years.” That was a 
lot of experience for a youngster, but Tank didn’t lack confidence.

He backed up his word the next year when the Topeka franchise 
was moved to Wichita, Kan. In his second year in organized ball, ahd 
with a class A club, he batted .299 and missed only one man In throw- 

g out 35 runners attempting to steal. That’s when he was sold to the 
mators. ,

Washington sent him to Chattanooga where he played four games 
before being stricken with appendicitis. The attack came when he was 
at his peak and he never quite reached it again. He finished the last 
three months of the 1933 season as manager of the Blackwell, Okla
homa, semlpros, and was awarded a trophy as the outstanding player 
of the Kansas State Semlpro Tournament at Wichita.

With Indians In 1934
Sammy Hale was holding down third base at Oklahoma City when 

Tank played the 1034 season with the Indians. The next season he was 
with the semlpros again, this time with the Eason Oilers at Enid, Okla., 
and the club won the Oklahoma State Tournament and was second in 
the Denver Post tourney. The Oilers were beaten by the Buford Shoe 
Company, Buford, Oa., for the national title at Wichita the same year.

Chronologically, Tank fpllowed baseball to Pampa in 1936 and the 
Pampa Road Runners placed second In the Denver Post tourney. Then 
he went to Pensacola in the Southeastern League in 1937, where Pop 
Kitchens, former Spudder catcher, piloted the club to the champion
ship. The next year, under Wally Dashiell who now manages the Dal
las Rebels, the club again won the championship with Horton handling 
the pitchers.

He was sold to Shreveport and led the Texas League catchers with 
the least errors, committing only five In more than 90 games during 
the 1939 season. The tlbunce from Shreveport was to Harrisburg, Pa., 
where he called It quits after last season. “ I  was through and knew It,’’ 
he says.

Bad Arm Made Sound
Tank has a great deal of enthusiasm for the game, and much 

admiration for many of Its players, the great and the near-great. Per
haps his greatest idol, however, was the late Dr. “Bone-Setter” Reese, 
great healer of ball players’ ailments.

Houston gave Horton a tryout in 1928 and a bad arm robbed him
pf a fair chance. Then he heard about Reese. With $125 In traveler’s
checks tucked in an Improvised money belt, Tank hitch-hiked nearly
1,500 miles to be treated by the great doctor. Thumbing his way, he
cashed one $10 check at a time for expenses. The odd bills went into 
his shoe, for he was saving it all for Bone Setter.

Unable to lift his arm to comb his hair when he reached Youngs
town, Ohio, he took a Job In a steel mill after visiting the Reese home 
and hearing that “the doctor Is in Florida." It was a grave blow. 
“ I ’ll wait,” .Tank said.

Kid With Qomption Called First
The doctor arrived after three days and from a room full of wait

ing patients he called for “the boy who hitch-hiked in from Texas.’’ 
Within a few minutes the arm was fixed. And it never bothered him 
from that day to this!

“How much?” Horton asked Dr. Reese. The doctor pondered a 
moment. “Well,” he said, finally, “ the Yankees pay me $5,000 for work
ing on Babe Ruth. Your bill will be $10.”

“Doc, I ’ve got more than a Hundred bucks on me and you can have 
It all,” Tank said. Reese suggested he use It for a ticket home.

Horton thumbed it back and saved the money—Just in case he had 
to make the trip again.

Hrh«6ale Today
Cleveland at Bouton.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Lou is at Nett York.
Chicago at Waahington.

Te x a s  l e a g u e
R exulta Wednesday

Houston 1. 'M at Worth 9.
Shreveport 1, Tulsa 9.
Dallaa 11, Ban Antonio 8.
Beaumont at Oklahoma City, 

same.
Standing! Thursday

C L U B -  Won
BMBMB ______________  48
Tula« ____________________  |7
Shreveport ____________ 25
Oklahoma City __________ $1
Fort Worth __________   22
Banumant ----------------------  so
Dallas ___________________  80
San Antonio —__________ 88
Schedule Thursday Night 

Shraaaport at Tulsa.
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.
San Antonio at Dallaa.
Houston at Fort Worth.

Winters In the tempt rifle lati
tudes of South Amer)c* are warm
er than those in North America 
and Asia, and the summers are 
cooler.

_ : 90 Proof- 7 2 V »  I
ilion Corporation, Now York City »‘.“Ä r Ä v »

gonne battle has lived 34 years.

Defense 
Bond Quiz

Q. What happens If I  suddenly 
need the money I  put Into a De
fense Savings Bond?

A. You can cash your bond at any 
time, after 60 days, for the full 
amount paid, plus any Interest due 
you.

Q Do many bond owners cadi 
their bonds?

A. No. People want to help arm 
America against all attacks. In 
many cases, people are putting ev 
ery cent they can Spare Into De
fense Bonds and Stamps. Some are 
doing this by askihg employers 
or banks to withhold part of their 
salaries In order to buy these bonds 
or stamps for them.

Note—To purchase Defense Bonds 
ahd Stamps, go to the nearest post 
Office or bank, or write for Infor
mation to the Treasurer of the 
United States. Washington, D. O.

The Mfthg o*triS»0n, ‘ a «O f*  to 
ptek," was used as early as 1566.

(By Tha Aaaoelatad Praaa)
For the first time since the ees 

on was In its Infancy the New York 
Yankees are In first place In the 
American league today and now the 
pressure Is on the Cleveland Indians.

Critics of Cleveland hare contend
ed the Indians were front runners 
who would fold up if the going got 
tough and the Yankees are not go
ing to let anybody wait t ill Septem
ber to find out.

The Yanks captured the lead yes
terday by bumping the St. Louis 
Browns 7-5 while the third place 
Boston Red Sox raided the T rit-  
7-2.

Joe DIMagglo led the bombing In 
New York with a two-run homer 
that extended his hitting streak to 
37 games, four short of the record, 
and made 20 consecutive contests 
in which ore or more of the Yank
ees have hi. home runs.

In Boston the Indians were set 
back on their heels by old Lefty 
Grove, who pitched seven-hit ball 
for the 298th victory of his long 
and illustrious career.

The best one-game pitching show 
of the season, however, was staged 
for a little throng of 2,000 fans at 
Washington yesterday when John 
Rigney and Sid Hudson struggled 
for 12 scoreless innings before the 
White Sox downed the Senators 
2-0 in the 13th.

The Philadelphia Athletics nosed 
out the Detroit Tigers 5-4.

In the National league the St. 
Louis Cardinals and Brooklyn Dodg
ers both won, preserving the half 
game margin between them.

Ernie White held the Boston 
Braves to seven hits and fanned 
nine as the Cardinals coasted to 
a 6-2 decision.

The Dodgers squeezed past the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 5-4 with two 
runs In the eighth inning on a single 
and two doubles.

The New York Giants cleaned up 
on the Chicago Cubs 4-1.

Cincinnati swept a doubleheader 
from the Phillies 8-3 and 5-1.

3 I 4 6 I 7 mxiBiamiDiEiaia

AMERICAN LEAGUE
DETROIT ------------------- 010 101 010— 4
P H IL A D E L P H IA ______  200 S00 00*— 5

Errora— Nona. Runs batted in— Sic
kert 2. Gehrinaer 2, Slider. Branrato 2, 
Tebb»tts. Two-baa« hits H in lm  2. gie- 
bert, Campbell. Sullivan. Three-base hits 
— Branrato. Winning pttcher-Knott. 
Losing pitcher— Rowe.

ST. LOUIS ___________ 010 002 020—6
N E W  Y O R K --------- - __ 000 220 03x— 7

Errors— Heffner, Rixxuto. Runs batted 
In— Berardino 2; DIMaggio 2: Cullenbine. 
Clift 2; -Gordon, Rixxuto, Storm. Two- 
baae hita-McQuInn. Keller. Home runs 
— DIMaggio, Clift. Losing pitcher— Allen.

CLEVELAND  ___— . . .  000 200 000—2
BOSTON ------------ --------- 000 200 60x— 7

Errora— Peters, Walker. Williams. Ta
bor. Runs batted In- Bagby, Finney 2, 
Williams 2, Foxx. Two.baae hits— Walker. 
DiMuggJo, Finney. Foxx. Home run- 
Williams. Losing piteher— Bagby.

NA TIO NAL LEAGUE  
PH ILADELPH IA  ______  100 002 00 I
C INCINNATI ------- -------- 000 214 Ox-8

Errora— Melton. Runa batted in -Mar
ty 2. Livingston. Werber 2. Frey. F. Mc
Cormick. M. McCormick, Riddle 2. Two- 
base hits— M. McCormick. Craft. Losing 
pitcher— Podgajnyl

SECOND GAME
PHI.ADELPH IA . .  000 000 001— 1 6 I
C INCINNATI _____  000 200 2Ix—5 6 1

Grissom. Harmon and Warren; Pearson 
and J. Riddle.

BROOK LYN  ______. . .  000 012 020— 5
PITTSBURGH ______  o il 001 100 4

Errcra— Reese. Martin. Runs batted in 
—Owen. Lavagetto 8; Vauehan. Fuatlne. 
Reiser. Two-'lrt! hits— Herman. Gua- 
tlne. Reiser, Lavagetto. Medwick. Th te - 
tese bits— Martin. Winning piteher—  
Higbe. ,

Plashes Oi Life
(By The Associated Press)

CLYDE, N. Y.—Bmall fry found 
an “ice cream mine" In the village 
dump—a cigar box crammed with 
’free" sticks used by an ice cream 

company which freees Ice cream on 
a stick, the last stick sometimes re
vealing that Its holder gets another 
one on the house. They were tossed 
by error Into the waste-basket and 
thence to the dump.

Confectioners reported a rushing 
business, one admitting he had ac
cepted 150 “ free” sticks.

BY HARRY GRAYSON 
NBA Service Sports Editor

That's a silly stand on the part 
of those Cleveland Indians who re
fuse to wear safety caps on the 
ground that they might constitute 
an Invitation to duster-minded 
pitchers.

A  pitcher doesn’t throw at a bat
ter’s head.

A  pitcher couldn't hit a batter 
In the back, let alone on the noggin, 
If the hitter knew he was a target.

The new baseball headgear Is ex
actly what Larry MacPhall designed 
it to be—a safeguard against an 
accident, which is precisely what 
the bean ball Is.

Speaking of the more dangerous 
things in baseball, it Is suggested 
that the game adopt a football rule 

a penalty for unnecessary rough
ness.

I t  might prevent several inflelders 
being put out each season by fly
ing blocks made in an attempt to 
break up a double play.

While a club has to drive In runs, 
It also has to head them off, which 
accounts for the Chicago Cubs pur
chasing Ellsworth Dahlgren.

Jimmy Wilson, it seems, Is another 
who disagrees with the Joes—Mc
Carthy and Cronin, who contend 
the Babe is a short-armed first 
baseman who makes plays look hard.

Ben Tincup, the old Indian coach
ing the Milwaukee Brewers, recalls 
how he had a hand In A1 Simmons’ 
sale to the Athletics in 1923.

Harry Davis, Philadelphia scout, 
asked him to knock down the big 
busher when he came to bat.

“ I want to see how Simmons acts 
after he’s been dusted off,-” said 
the foxy forager.

“ I did as Davis suggested,” as
serts Cherokee Tincup. “Simmons 
got up and almost knocked my ears 
o ff with line drives.”

That convinced Harry D.ivis that 
A1 Simmons was a great hitter des
pite his foot In the bucket stance.

Jimmy Dykes of the White Sox 
contends Luke Appling Is the high
est-paid shortstop In the American 
league, with the exception of Joe 
Cronin, who also Is a manager.

Nick Etten, batting .300 for the 
Phillies, credits his arrival to La
mar Newsome of the Red Sox.

With Baltimore last year, Skeeter 
Newsome convinced the big first 
baseman that his major league short
coming was fielding . . . .  kept after 
him relentlessly until he improved.

Although St. Louis is in Missouri, 
East Si. Louis Is In Illinois.

Cobb Takes First * 
Blood In Malcb 
With Babe Bnib

NEWTON, Mass., June 26 Uty—Ty 
Ccbb may have first blood on Babe 
Ruth, his fellow hall-of-famer, as 
far as their "grudge” golf matches 
are concerned but the latter Is 
biding his time and he does not ex
pect to be kept waiting orerkujg.

“What else can you expect when 
you can’t sink two-foot putts,” Ruth 
philosophized yesterday when he 
took a 3 and 2 drubbing from the 
Georgia Peach In the first of theirs 
charity exhibition series here at 
Commonwelath. “But watch me take 
him when we get to Fresh Meadow 
in Flushing, N. Y „ on Friday. There's 
a course that’s built for my game.”

A  coffee percolator is as essen
tial as a typewriter In many Bra
zilian business offices. Brazilians 
drink the beverage several times
a day.

Ten state fish hatcheries In Texas 
hope to release 10,000,000 finger- 
lings in Texas streams this year.

Twenty-seven signers of the Dec
laration of independence—almost 
half—were college graduates.

A kitten Is considered a cat at“ 
nine months by most cat clubs.

• Guaranteed Bepair 
Service

On a ll Typew riters, Add
ing M achines, Cash Reg
isters, and a ll other o ffice  
m achines. Factory tra in 
ed service man in charge.
C a ll us for free estim ates.

New I .oration

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler

ST. LOUIS—A burglary was re
ported at a downtown office. Thieves 
had obtained $68.72 from one cash 
box and ‘an undertermlned amount 
from another.

The victimized office was head
quarters for a thief protection ser
vice.

Tractor And Mower 
Will Be Available 
To City Residents

The tractor and mower purchased 
last week by the city for cutting 
grass and weeds will be made avail
able to citizens at a small cost as 
soon as the city's program is com
pleted, city commissioners decided 
yesterday while meeting In the city 
hall.

Charge for cutting a vacant 50- 
foot lot will be $1; $2 for cutting 
a 100-foot lot.

It  will probably require another

TACOMA. Wash.—The thief prob
ably was disappointed with the loot 
he took from the car of Robert 
Goodwin, University of Washington 
professor.

Goodwin reported 60 blue books, 
college final examination papers 
were gone. None had been graded.

CHICAGO — Arnold Witt really 
scoots around.

The 16-year-old boy rode his motor 
scooter the 124 miles from his home 
in Watertown, Wit., to Chicago on 
one gallon of gasoline And he still 
had enough left to scoot around and 
see some of the sights.

week to cut weeds on city property. 
After that the mower will be avail
able for use of citizens.

BUls totaling $98 for library and 
recreation expense were approved 
by the commissioners.

----------- *-------t e - ----------------
Homs, strategic rail center n 

Syria, was the scene of Emperor 
Aurelian's victory over the army 
of Queen Zenobia of Palmyra in 
the third century A. D.

YOU GIT ALL 3

SAFETY
SERVIC 

ECOg
WHEN YOU GO BY BUS

FOR I N F O I ----

AND

O M \
FOR INFORMATION CALL $ 7 1 _ ,  _  ,  ,

P l M P i à l l f i  T r p u n i  a  t  r / m i n d u o  a c n i o i n f M L

O O M E  in today! Equip __

iour car with the famous Safti-Sured 
irestone DeLuxe Champion Tires. It may be your last chanc 

to get them at these low prices and with such exceptional 
trade-in allowances. This remarkable new tire is Safti-Sured 
against blowouts by a patented Safety-Lock Gum-Dipped cord 
body —  Safti-Sured against skidding by the amazing Gear» 
Grip tread —  and Safti-Sured for longer mileage by the 
exclusive new wear-resisting Vitamlc rubber compound. They 
are the only ¿ires made that are safety-proved on the speedway 
for your protection on the highway.

w i t h  T O D A Y ’ S  C O N D I T I O N S ,  T H E  
Y O U  B U Y  N O W  M A Y  H A V E  T O  L A S T  A  
L O N G  T I M E - - S O  IT ’S  G O O D  J U D G M E N T  T O  

B U Y  T H E  B E S T

Liberal Trade- 
In Allowance 

For Yonr 
Old Tires

6 .0 0  X 10

s14.05
F. E. HOFFMAN

S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
Humble A Standard Products

620 W . Fetter Phene 100/
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THE PAMPA NEWS
B*turd*r, and Sondar

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Deaied wire). 
Aaaoeiatad Praai ta excUslvsly antitlad to tha i m  tor pub- 

ot  all nows dbpatchua cradltad to It or uthcrwta. cred- 
ipar and atao th* raaular i m  published baralo.

__  ttar March 11. 1*27. at tha poet
a i Pampa, Texas, under thè net of March I, 1871.

__Adeerthing iM tan ataM ea  i Tezaa Daily Preea
N e «  York. St. Louis. Kanaaa City. Uta A  n i elee. San 

and Chicago.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY CARRIER In Pampa, Me per week. Me per month. Paid 
In adeence. I1.M per three moo the. »6.00 per elx month*. 
■ M S  par
the Panhandle
handle. *7.»0 . . . . . .

i accepted in localitiee served by carrier delivery.

»2.50 per three months. »6.00 per six months, 
ear. BY M AIL, payable In advance, anywhere la 
lie of Texas. »4.86 per year. Outside of the Pan- 
I per year. Price per sin*le copy 6 cents. No mail

An Independent Democratic newspaper, publtahlnp the news 
(airly and Impartially at all times and supportine la Its edi
torial columns the principles which it believes to be richt mid 
Sdpoaina those questions which It believes to ha wroua. le- 

of party politica.

Defense Moves
■Oie collapse o f relations between Washington and 

Berlin continues.
The freeilng of Axis assets In this country and the 

closing of German consulates Is followed by sealing 

o f U. 8. borders against departure of German na
tionals to prevent flight of German assets. Oermany 
threatens retaliatory measures.

It can hardly be doubted that the time is near for 
a complete break of diplomatic relations.

The closing of the consulates is a belated act of 
defense against an attack carried on In our midst. As 
the State department's notice said, the consulates 

have been engaged In "improper and unwarranted” 
activities, “wholly outside the scope of their legiti
mate duties.” The consulates have sought to set up 
Nazi regimes here and In South America.

The freezing of Axis assets, delayed until It now 
has little effect, also is a defense against attack. 
American assets abroad have been removed from con
trol of their owners for years. An American with 
money in Germany or Italy could not take It out. I f  
his business became useless under totalitarian restric
tions or because of the war and he had to come 

home, he was forced to leave all his property behind 

him.
Thus America has been harassed in Europe, on the 

high seas, and even within the United States itself. 
The Nazi and Fascist leaders have left no doubt of 
their Intentions. They have said flatly that it Is either 
their world or ours; one or the other must fall. That 
would be evident to anyone whose eyes jre  open, 
whatever the dictators said. Their deeds have proved It.

Common G r o u n d s
- T H U R S D A Y ,  JUNE 26, 1941

Sinking The 'Subs'
The great menace In the battle of the Atlantic 

Is the submarine, as it was in the last war. Its 
ravages lately have been so devastating that if it is 
not mastered soon the war may be lost.

This peril was met In the last World War by war
ships, mainly destroyers and smaller surface craft, 
combing the Infested regions and sinking the sinkers 
The process is more difficult now because the sub- 
marln.se are better built, faster, more powerful and 
more dangerous. But It is an axiom of military 
strategy that for every problem there is a solution.

The chief protection of a submarine is Its invisibil
ity. It  becomes visible under water, however, when 
seen from a height. So its most effective enemies are 
airplanes carrying depth bombs. I f  every cargo ship 
or convoy could be protected by scouting and bomb
ing planes there would be few sinkings.

There is hope now in a new American plan, by 
which many merchant vessels will be turned Into 
“escort”  airplane carriers accompanying cargo fleets. 
The transformation can be made In three months. 
One such vessel carries about a dozen light scout 
bombers which can rise and patrol the sea in the 
vicinity of the convoyed ships, depth-bombing dis
covered submarines and returning again to their 
mother ship. The result will be watched hopefully.

Behind The News
By PETER EDSON

The Pampa News Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON. June 26—All too many people have 

looked on Nelson A. Rockefeller’s Office for Co
ordination of Commercial and Cultural Relations 
Between the American Republics as a form of high 
hat boondoggling concerned principally with send
ing Doug Fairbanks' smile and Dorothy Lamour's 
sarong on Junkets below the Rio Grande, seeing that 
polite Spanish was taught in the public schools, In
troducing the rhumba in Utah and taking all South 
American bad men characters out of Hollywood 
movies Intended for export.

There has been a good bit of that, it's true, but far 
more Important, though less spectacular, has been 
the real emphasis put by the Rockefeller office on 
the commercial end of its program. The cultural 
stuff is nice, and It has done a lot of good in making 
everybody simpatico and Americas-conscious, but that 
Is only the tabasco sauce on the commercial activlttes, 
which are the real tamales.

The Rockefeller office won't be a year old until 
August. During Its first year, the Coordination has 
been done at the expense of the president’s emergency 
funds, which set aside something over three million 
dollars to get going in a hurry, before the Nazi fire 
burned down the good neighbors’ houses. Currently, 
the Rockefeller office is before-congress with a budget 
of more than $10,000.000 to carry on its work during 
the next year. From any angle, It looks like cheap 
Insurance

MAGIC GETS THE GATE 

The financial and trade spheres of the Rockefeller 
act have not been Juggled to produce anything spec
tacular, and perhaps that's why the commercial pro
gram has not attracted the attention it should. In 
stead of producing nifties and rabbits, the dollar-a 
year men furnishing the brains have reached under 
their hats and gone after their problem as a long
time Job.

One of the older hands and heads who have been 
shaping policy for Rockefeller activity has been Jo
seph C. Ravensky, a director of the Shase National 
•eph C. Rovensky, a director o f the Chase .National 
America 20 years ago. He has been all over it, the 
last time In 1037. He has been plugging South Amer
ica continually, to such an extent that a lot of his 
associates have thought him a little hipped on the 

But now. at a dollar a year, in a silk shirt 
an unfancy office In Washington, he labors like 

any other government clerk, only harder and longer.

a . a

until w* metturs th* shirs* of such nun hr tbs nsmnnn rsrd- 
xtlek of the God-alien oqual richt to erssto sod in Joy northing 
aurons nino his s  right tu «nuta and so>07.

WAft ADVOCATES HESITATE TO M E ET  
OPPONENTS

Believing as I  do that there Is no question o f 
more importance than getting the public to un
derstand the consequences of our entering foreign 
wars, I  have made considerable effort to get the 
advocates of foreign wars to meet for public dis
cussion the noninterventionists. The purpose of at
tempting to have these meetings was to get the 
attrition of the public and, thus, give light on 
this most important subject. I  believe there is 
no way of finding the truth better than having 
prominent proponents of different views meet on 
the platform with equal time to present their 
views and ask each other questions.

With this idea In mind, I  attempted to get Dr. 
Robert Millikan, of the California Institute of 
Technology, and Dr. Robert Hutchins, of the Uni
versity of Chicago, to meet publicly at Santa Ana 
to discuss this war problem.

The answers from these men, when taken in 
conjunction with answers from other represen
tatives of the Committee to Defend America by 
Aiding the A llie i, leaves the impression that the 
war advocates do not want to meet on the plat
form the noninterventionists.

Here are some statements that are indicative. 
Let the readers be the judge. Here are letters 
sent to Dr. Millikan and Dr. Hutchins and their 
replies;

"Dear Dr. Millikan:
" I  think there Js no question more important 

than that we make the right decision about how 
far we go in entering into managing foreign a f
fairs, especially how far we go by force. It  seems 
to me the best way to get people to understand 
these things is to bring together two prominent 
people of opposite views on the subject.

"This is to inquire as to wether you would be 
willing to meet Dr. Robert M, Hutchins of the 
University of Chicago at the Municipal Bowl 
in Santa Ana to discuss the subject with equal 
time for each speaker, If we could persuade Dr. 
Hutchins to fly  to California for this kind of a 
forum meeting.

“ I  know of no way that you could get a larger 
audience or do more good if you are standing for 
the right principles, which I believe you think 
you are, than to participate in a meeting of this 
kind.

" I  think the truth, under a fair discussion, pre
vails.

“Awaiting your pleasure in the matter, I  am. 
Very truly yours,"

“ Dear Dr. Hutchins; I  believe there is no 
way that you can get people’s attention and get 
them to have better understanding than to have 
two prominent people of opposite views discuss 
vital problems.

i  wouia oe wining to pay your airplane fare 
from Chicago to Santa Ana and back, if you 
would be willing to meet Dr. Robert A. Millikan 
on ttie question of nonintervention in foreign war 
at the Municipal Bowl in Santa Ana.

“ I  know you are a busy man, but I  know o f no 
way that you could use your time- to serve your 
fellowman better than a discussion of the above 
nature.

“Awaiting your pleasure in the matter. I  am, 
Very truly yours,"

Dr. Millikan’s answer.
“Dear Mr, Hoiles:

“ I  feel sure that Dr. Robert Hutchins is too 
wise a man to think that the way to get his ideas 
across to the American public is thht suggested in 
your letter of June 10th. I f  that is so, I  should 
fully agree with his judgment.

Sincerely yours,
R. A. M ILL IK A N .”

Here is the answer from Dr. Hutchins;
“Dear Mr. Holies: Thank you for your generous 
letter of June 10. Your invitation is very at
tractive. I  should like to accept it, but I  just 
don’t see how I  can at this time. We are in the 
midst of a money raising campaign and our F if
tieth Anniversary Celebration. I  am considering 
an invitation to write an article on the war for 
Reader’s Digest. I  am afraid that if I  do any
thing more I  shall have to do it closer to home 
than California. I  am very grateful to you for 
extending this opportunity to me.

Sincerely yours,
ROBERT M. HUTCHINS.”

In a later issue, I  w ill reproduce a letter from 
Attorney John Perry Wood, who was from June 11, 
1940 until a very short time ago, Chairman of 
the Committee to Defend America by Aiding the 
Allies.

IN THE GERMAN INDUSTRIAL AREAS

promoting his pet hobby, the furthering of inter- 
American financial and trade relations.

When the Rockefeller organization first got going, 
they began to look for the critical, strategic materials 
the United States didn’t have. The metals ending 
In m and n—tungsten, vanadium, magnesium, beryl 
llum, and that family. They even looked at the copper 
supply, though U. S. copper interests said they could 
produce all the country needed. Now, with copper 
rationed and a shipping shortage on, copper men are 
wishing they hadn't been so cocksure and had let 
more South American ore or Ingots come into the 
country.
MAY EVEN NEED THEIR IRON ORE

It is Rovensky's belief now that If the war lasts 
long enough, the United States may even be needing 
South American Iron ore. He may be damned roundly 
for this prediction by American mining men, but 
the limited supply of the Messabl range ore Is well 
known, and since the big denfand Is for steel and more 
steel for armaments and shells, the nation can well 
consider the question of Its iron ore supply.

The copper and Iron ore examples are perhaps ex
treme cases, but they emphasize the Importance of 
the Rockefeller program, the objective of building 
up a permanent inter-conttnental commercial rela
tionship. with greater Inter-American trade conscious' 
ness.

Rovensky’s favorite story Is the one old from the 
last war about the colored soldier who slashed at a 
German soldier with a razor.

“Never touched me!" grinned the German. “Walt! 
said the darky, ‘‘till you shakes yo’ head!“  Rovensky's 
point is that there are still too many golf-playing 
business men who, like the German, are still walk
ing around with their heads cut o ff and don’t know it

I f  a statement of that kind came from a New 
Dealer. It would be considered the usual hate-business 
philosophy of the administration. Coming from a sllk- 
shlrted director of the Chase National Bank, you have 
to listen to it with reaped. - . :i

Around
Hollywood

BY PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Corrrespondent

HOLLYWOOD, June 26—About 50 
per cent of the new and forthcom
ing books seem to be bitter war 
stories and politico-historical stuff 
unfit for filming, so the studios are 
going to have pretty slim pickings 
from the new literary season. There 
will be fewer books anyway, willi 
almost nothing coming from Europe.

The picturemakers, anticipating 
the famine, bought more Broadway 
plays than ever before and have bid 
them in at generally higher prices. 
Paramount's $283,000 for "Lady in 
the Dark" was the top but Columbia 
forked over $225,000 for ‘‘My Sister 
Eileen.”

No telling what fantastic sum will 
be paid for the rights to "Life with 
Father.” No telling, either what may
hem will be committed on the bodies 
of Various scripts before they’re re
written and reach the screen.
FLOP SUCCEEDS

It ’s likely, though, tf precedent 
means anything, that the best pic
tures and largest profits will come 
from adaptions by good craftsmen 
ot cheaper offerings costing maybe 
$15,000 or $25,000. Look at “Shining 
Victory," a flop play titled “Jupiter 
Laughs," made Into a truly distin
guished movie. i

War stories are not unaccepta-. 
bit film fare except that topical 
ones are too likely to be outdated 
before they could be released. There’s 
rarely a yarn such as Geoffrey 
Household's "Rogue Male," and I ’ve 
never seen such an exciting and 
sustained melodrama as “Man Hunt,” 
the screen adaptation.

The plot is unforgettable because 
it deals with the possible assassina
tion of Hitler. As a piece of crafts
manship the picture Is practically 
perfect, with most of the credit go
ing to the expatriate German di
rector, Fritz Lang.

★  ★  *
GUESTS TO TOURIST

Now that it’s all over. Hollywood 
can laugh and maybe feel a little 
flattered about that big convention 
of exhibitors held here. It proved, 
If nothing else, that theater owners 
of the nation are Just as enthusias
tic movie fans as the people who 
buy tickets.

H ie  production end of the motion 
picture Industry had counted on a 
lot of help from the people who 
run the theaters—a concerted pro
gram agatnst double features and 
giveaways, new Ideas In showman
ship, promotion of new faces.

Studio bigwigs planned resound
ing speeches declaring that each 
and everyone of the people In this 
great Industry must put their noses 
to the grindstone and pull together; 
and, with an ear to the ground and 
one hand on the public pulse, to
gether climb the ladder of achieve
ment.

They had a four-day schedule of 
discussions but most of the speakers 
found themselves talking to au
diences of a few trade-paper re
porters, a stenographer, four Los 
Angeles exhibitors and a couple of 
old ladles who had gone to the 
wrong floor In their search for a 
seance conducted by an Eskimo 
mystic.

Where were the conventloners? 
Why, they were tiptoeing around 
sound stages, seeing how movies 
aie made and gawking at the stars. 
They were riding around Beverly 
Hills while guides pointed out the 
dwelling places of oomph and cel
luloid virility. They were attending 
cocktail parties given by various 
companies to meet Gloria Ooofus or 
Sandra O ’Schultz. Or they were out 
at Hollywood Park watching the 
movie folk who were watching the 
races.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
J. P. Mathews, former Harvester 

football great, Is thanking his 
lucky stars for his ability to 

bounce, and he's going to be 
more careful from now on. It  hap

pened Monday when he was 
working on a drilling well near 

Pampa. He was about 30 feet 
up In the derrick when all of a 

sudden he found himself fall
ing to the floor of the derrick.

He saw the pile of rope below 
him and he flattened out as In 

a dive. He hit with a thud, but 
got up and walked around. His 

only injuries were bruises on 
his face and body. Aware that 

many a man has been seriously 
injured and some killed in simi

lar falls, J. P. Is watching his 
step, and the funny thing about 

it he didn’t get scared until he 
got home and told Judy, his beau

tiful wife, about It. She began 
crying and she says J. P. shed 

a few sympathetic tears with 
her. . . . The doctor says that 

the fall might have had a dif
ferent ending If J. P. had not 

hardened and trained his body 
for years In athletics. J. P. Is also 

a good diver and that helped. 
"Maybe you ought to get In with 

a carnival and become a high 
diver." the doctor joked. . . .

Another boy that sort of re
minds me of J. P. is Bill Dun

away, another Harvester foot
ball and basketball great. BUI 

was back here about 10 days 
ago. He works In the Illinois oil 

field now. Like J. P„ Bill still 
trains, and like J. P., he never 

smokes. . . . Those are two 
young men who will always be a 

credit to their community. . . . 
Now listen here, J. P „ you be 

more careful from now on!

Beran Movement
The cooperative movement was 

Inaugurated In 1844 by 28 flannel 
weavers of Rochdale, England, as a 
means of relief from existing unem
ployment and high prices.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Wheat from many fields In the 

Pampa territory started moving ov
er the rails when the Santa Fe 
shipped out 20 cars.

A well-watered ranch of 20,000 
acres in the southeast comer of 
Hemphill county was purchased by 
Joe Bowers, Sr., Pampa oil man.

Five Years Ago Today
The first load of 1936 wheat was 

delivered in Pampa by P. M. Mea
dor of the Heaton community.

Chief of Police Art Hurst was 
starting early In his efforts to make 
the Fourth of July a safe and sane 
one in Pampa.

Cranium
Crackers

lot of little 
around the

HOME PROBLEMS
There are always a 

problems coming up 
home, besides the budget, that take 
a bit of pencil and paper to work 
out. Get yours out and see If you can 
solve this trio.

1. Mrs. Emerson has a square 
space In her living room containing 
3« square feet. She wishes to fill 
It with three tables, and finds a 
set having one large table that Is 
Just twice the size of the other 
two. What are the dimensions of 
the square space and of each of 
the three tobies that will fill It?

3. Robert goes to bed at 11 p. m. 
and gets up at 7:30 a. m. How many 
hours sleep did he have and how 
many times did the minute hand 
pass the hour hand on his clock?

3. Little Leonard can carry six 
pounds, bigger Bobby earn carry 13. 
and toll Tom can carry 30. I f  Bobby 
can walk with his load twice as

•  THE LOOKING  
GLASS

PARTY LINE

By Stella Halit
Josle did most of the listening 

on the telephone because her mother 
was always busy and the boys didn't 
listen respectfully. They liked to 
make funny noises to annoy the 
talkers. Slim always thought it fun 
after a storm, when the lines got 
all crossed up, to ring one long and 
three shorts. No less than three 
people on three wires would an
swer, among them old lady Weis 
tuber. Her .English wasn't good and 
she always thought if she yelled 
loud enough people could under
stand. 8o she'd yell, “Who’s ringing 
me?” And the others would yell and 
Siim would roar.

But Josie was a serious listener. 
And she was never stingy with her 
Information.

“Old lady Peacock says Horace 
ain’t even sent a postcard. She was 
telling Mrs. Maddox she thinks she 
knows where he Is all right. His pa 
used to go off like that. Myrtle May 
phoned her ma about normal school. 
She's gonna go. Mrs. Hallet Is put
ting up peaches. She sure picked a 
hot day. Lily got a pair of water 
wings. Julia says they're expecting 
Bill and his wife next week. And 
what do you know, ma, Ed and 
that Hankins girl are thick as peas 
again. Mrs. Maddox says she bets 
they’ll get married before fall.”

“Well, Ed’s ma's a silly woman If 
she thinks she can break them up. 
She never did have sense enough 
to pound sand in a rat hole."

Ma was always busy and didn’t 
visit much. Little girls didn't visit 
without their ma, so for Josle the 
telephone was her contact with the 
world. She knew all manner of peo
ple she’d never met. She fitted 
bodies to their voices. She saw some 
fat and good natured, others thin 
and cross.

But all this was changed after 
Slim came back from the broom 
corn cutting. He felt pretty big when 
he went o ff to cut broom corn. It 
was the first time he 71 ever been 
away from home and he came back 
looking all grown up. He swaggered 
around the house and had a great 
air of knowing more than he cared 
to tell about the world of men. He’d 
sing bits of songs but there were 
certain verses girls couldn’t hear. 
He knew some Jokes too but they 
were not for girls either. He’d had 
a fine time and he was bigger than 
his britches. Naturally he came up
on Josie listening on the telephone

“Nice business . . . .  you know 
listening in on people Is like open
ing their letters. Aside from being 
wrong it ’s a waste of time . . . .  a 
lot of old hens chattering." Then he 
screwed his mouth up like old lady 
Hallet and said " I  had to give Willie 
a little castor oil, yes it worked all 
right. I  declare something's got to 
be done about that boy."

Josle was mortally wounded. She 
wouldn't go near the telephone 
again. She wouldn’t even answer 
when It rang their number. The 
county sheriff was shot to death out 
near Beaver and there was a great 
deal of excited phoning but Josle'a 
family didn’t hear about It for a 
couple of days. Josle was stubborn. 
She said If everybody In eBaver 
got shot she wouldn’t listen any 
more.

T P Y '^

TOPICS 5w«w
EVERY once in awhile we like to 

devote this column to something that 
will Interest nobody but the ladles.

. So If any male customers have 
begun reading this space, today they 
might Just as well skip on over to 
the sports page or to the front page 
where they can check up on the ad
ventures of Joe and Adolf. . . . The 
ladles will recall that several days 
ago we mentioned here that the 
styles in stockings are going to 
change to vari-colored hues for au
tumn. . . . Well, Just to prove to you 
that we have the correct dope on 
what’s what In fashion’s realm as 
well as on the war, we have a let
ter from our old friend Amy Porter, 
the Associated Press fashion editor, 
and Amy says that we are lighter 
than two rabbits about those stock
ings.

★  ★  ♦
Amy backs us up by saying that 

legs will be good for an argument 
this fall. . . . For the first time 
since 1936, she says, we are going 
to see a return to dark stockings.
. . . But. listen to Amy tell about 
IL . . . Speaking of the vari-col
ored hosiery, she says: • . • Will 
men like them? W ill sheer black 
flatter legs more than our cur
rent pinky beiges? Will dark green 
and wine-colored legs look, en
chanting or revolting? To get back 
to the crux of the matter, will 
men like them?

★  *  ★
“We’ll have a chance to find out, 

for Important designers will spon
sor 'the new colored hose for fall, 
and you’ll find yourself following 
their lead, willy nilly. You’ll buy 
dark hosiery, whether you like it or 
not. . . .  Fashion Is supposed to make 
a complete cycle every seven years, 
but It has taken 15 years to make 
a dent in the popularity of ‘nude’ 
hosiery, the shocker fashion of the 
post-war era. . . . When nude stock
ings were launched, reformers raged. 
They blamed flaming youth, th e  
flapper, and past-war hysteria for 
a breakdown In moral fiber which 
seemed to be epitomized in naked- 
appearing legs.

*  *  *
“Now nobody is shocked by 

naked-looking or even naked legs. 
Only bored. . . . Vera Scott, hos
iery stylist, decided boredom 
wouldn’t do. She and other styl
ists evolved the colored hosiery idea. 
For summer they sent out fashion 
feelers in the form of brilliant 
red, green, and yellow hose, sug
gesting these for wear with sports 
and play clothes. The colors 
caught on. . . . Now Mias Scott is 
staking her reputatiqtf on the fate 
of the dozen or mote new dusky 
hosiery colors she has worked out 
for fail.

“DRESS designers welcome the nov
elty of black, gunmetal, wine, green, 
amythest, and amber hose. Some of 
them are matching dresses to stock
ings. Others prefer linking up stock
ings to other accessories — brown 
dress with green hat, bag, gloves, and 
hose, for instance. . . . Gunmetal, 
fashion leader in the Twenties, will 
be even more popular this fall. Miss 
Scott believes, especially in nylon, 
which takes to black and off-black 
dye better than silk.”

★  *  *
THERE you are ladies. . . . You’ll 

have to admit the service you get in 
this column is terrific t

So They Say
It  Is no longer true that only 

some of the people “ go o ff to war" 
—today, the war comes to all of the 
people!
—G G. MASON, JR., civil areo- 

nautics authority.

I t  Is a warning that the United 
States may use the high seas of 
the world only with Nazi consent. 
. . . We are not yielding and we do 
not propose to yield.
—President ROOSEVELT on the 

Robin Moor case.

It was the little pecple who made 
the decision that Hitler was to be 
resisted to the last ditch—not the 
government.
—LORD MARLEY.

This war will settle the quality of 
your lives and your children’s lives. 
—Justice FRANKFURTER of the 

U. 8. Supreme Court.

There Is nothing worse than the

By FRED VANDERSCHMIDT
Assaulted by .one aggressor and 

“protected" by another over the 
span of a year and a naif, Finland 
becomes, perhaps, the grimmest 
small nation tragedy of a war re
plete with the cynical subjection of 
the little countries.

Even the Finns In Russian pris
ons may now get a chance to fight 
for the liberation of their twice- 
ravaged country, but the Finns, ft 
they fight today, fight not for them- 
selves or their homes. They fight 
for Germany, their "protector."

Finland calls her present hostili
ties with Russia measures of de
fense and the Germans say, “Fin
land has declared war.”  but this 
makes no real difference, for Fin
land has had no choioe at all since 
Adolf Hitler told the world 8unday 
morning: “United with their Finnish 
comrades, the fighters of the victory 
of Narvik are standing In the north
ern Arctic. . . . German divisions 
commanded by the conqueror of 
Norway, In cooperation with the 
heroes of Finnish freedom under 
their marshal Are protecting Finn
ish soli.” *

What this kind of protection Is 
worth has been stated long ago by 
Hitler In Mein Kampf: “We are 
not protective police for the well- 
known ‘poor little nations.’ but 
soldiers of our own nation.”

Finland, therefore, can have few 
illusions about getting back with 
German aid the soli which Russia 
snatched by the peace of 1940; nor 
can she hope to rebuild her 
sovereignty or her Independent 
economy under the "protecting” 
heel of the Nazi army, which, once 
planted on any soil, can be lifted 
only by force.

At the start of the Russian con
flict It appeared that Hitler’s pri
mary place for Finland was one 
of Immobilization or distraction at 
large Russian air forces; now as 
the course of the German panzer 
columns and the resistance of the 
Red army takes form, It seems pv i
sible the Finns may be forced to 
Join the Germans In a march on 
Leningrad, across the Karelian pen
insula. and on the nearby Soviet 
naval base of Kronstadt. In any 
event, the Russians are devoting no 
small part of their air power to 
widespread raids on Finnish ob
jectives, raids reminiscent of the 
days In the very near past when 
the peninsula was an actual battle
field.

In  Amsterdam In November of 
1939, I  used to hear the woman 
announcer on the Moscow radio 
proclaiming night after night; "Fin
land is a pistol pointed at Lenin
grad.” The Idea, as later compound
ed, was that Finland was a place 
d’armes for England and France. 
This, of course, was as shady as the 
German charge that Holland was a 
conspirator for Invasion of the ruhr.

Finland Intrigued with nobody: 
Indeed, Finland got precious little 
help from anybody, once the Red 
army struck. The Allies hesitated, 
and when they did decide to send 
men, Finland’s neighbors, Sweden 
and Norway, barred the way with 
their own Ideas of neutrality. The 
Finnish army bled to death and. 
In the bitterness of the March de
feat, Field Marshal Baron Carl 
Gustof Mannerhelm cried out to 
the survivors: “We have paid to 
the last penny any debt we may 
have owed to the West.”

U. S. Churches
According to the latest figures, 

there are 241,410 churches In the 
United States. These have a total 
of 64.159.248 members of which 
21,322.688 are Roman Catholis; 
4,081,242 Jewish; 3,796.645 Nagro 
Baptist; 7,385,638 Methodist Epis
copal; 4,595.602 Southern Baptisj; 
1.94.322 Protestant Episcopal; 3,79«,- 
645 Northern Baptist.

feeling that nobody cares about us. 
and right now a good many of our 
soldiers feel that nobody cares about
them.
—JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR., 

speaking for the USO drive.

Liberalism does not consist of 
saying nasty things about those 
you dislike.
—WENDELL WILLKIE, G.O.P. pres

idential candidate of 1940.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

fast as Leonard and Tom can walk 
three times as fast as Leonard, how 
many trips will each boy make and 
how many total pounds will each 
carry to move a 180-pound pile of 
dirt from one space to another?

Answers on Classified Page

Undaunted
On running out of wood. David 

Livingston, African explorer and 
missionary, fueled his river steamer 
on elephant bones, and finished his 
Journey.

The "Violets" is the name for the 
football team at New York univer
sity.

“ Looks mighty eilkien», mister—but will it snuggle its. 
head on my shoulder and whinny when I pat its back?”
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SERIAL STORY

CALIBAN FROM CALEB
BY NORMAN KAHL copyright, i m i ,

n i a  SKR VICE, INO.

TBSTBRDATi H aim on the HoUt. 
Vko has «»capeé Au k iu . harries 
ha eh to 'Manhuttan nnd> calls Caa- 
talout. The Broccoli K ins decides
»  se t oat o f  tow a fo r  aw h ile  and 
desires to take Adoreen  w ith  himaeslres to take Adoreen  w ith  him  
to a  hideout on L o s e  Island. He  
la  forced to fcldaap her. She 
scream s Just before the car pa lls  
* w a y  from  the curb and promises, 
MA * * u *  w ill Sad  me.»* “ Not where  
w e»re so lu s/ ' C astsloa l tells her.a e e

ANGUS TO THE RESCUE

CHAPTER X
TJT^HEN Angus turns the corner 
’ "  into Adoreen’s street, his 
heart sinks. The doorway of Ado- 
reen's apartment is jammed with 
|>eople, and cops are sprinkled all 
Around the entrance. Angus pulls 
$Iennessey’s Butter and Egg truck 
tip to the curb, and switches off 
(he motor. He listens a minute, 
but there is no sign of activity 
from the box behind him. Spike 
and Butch and Trigger Tim are 
still hdppily unconscious.

Angus pushes his way through 
the mob and starts to enter the 
apartment house. A  burly officer 
stefis in front of him. “Where do 
ya think you’re go in T ’

Angus is in no mood to let minor 
obstacles block his way. “ I ’m in a 
hurry, Officer.”

“Nobody’s goin’ in there— un
less you happen to live in this 
place, and 1 doubt it.”

“ I  got business,”  says Angus. 
With a flip of his arm, he pushes 
the policeman aside and streaks 
for the stairway. He races up the 
stairs three steps at a time. The 
faint ray of hope that maybe all 
this excitement isn’t about Ado
reen dissolves when he sees an
other uniformed gent standing 
guard in front of her door.

“Just a minute, Buddy,”  the cop
barks. “Not unless— ”  The cop is 
whirled around like a swinging
door and when he stops spinning, 
Angus is Inside the apartment.

Inspector Callahan is examin
ing (wo charred pork chops in a 
frying pan when he sees Angus 
pop in(o the room. The inspector 
drops down on the sofa and puts 
his hand over his eyes.

'll might have known,”  he 
groans. “ You’re in this. O f course, 
I  forgot. Adoreen Margate— that's 
Miss Mickletwidge. She’s your 
girl— or was.”

“What’s happened to her?" 
Angus demands.

“ She’s been kidnaped, I  guess. I  
don’t know. I ’m just serving 
warning now— I just want every
body to know— if you’re mixed 
■ip in this case MacPhillips, I ’m 
quitting the force. New York isn’t 
big enough for both of us. Maybe 
We should have given it back to 
the Indians when we still had a 
chance.”

“ Qosh,”  Angus mumbles. "This 
is awful. I f  I  get my hands on— ”  

“ You keep out o f this, Mac- 
Phillips,”  Inspector Callahan yells. 
“Only by the grace o f Pate you 
haven’t been hauled in for homi
cide yet. I ’ve been expecting that 
any day. Clear out of here and 
let us handle this.”

Angus looks around the room. 
It  is filled with detectives and 
some uniformed officers. He turns 
back to Callahan. “How do you 
know she’s b$en kidnaped?"

“We’re not sure. A ll we know is 
that some people heard a girl 
scream and saw a car drive away 
from in front o f this building. 
They called us and we went 
through the building to see i f  any
one was missing. When we got to 
this floor, we smelled something 
burning. It came from this apart
ment and we found these pork 
chops turning into ashe» and no
body around. That’s all we can 
find out. So unless you know 
something, get out o f here.”  

Angus takes a final look around 
the room. “Okay,”  he says, “ r l l  
go. I sure hope you And her. I f 
anything happened to Addie, I 
don’t know what I ’d do. She’s my 
girl, and I  guess I  love her a lot.” 

The inspector relaxes a little, 
and he comes over to pat Angus’ 
shoulder. “ I  know, MacPhillips. 
We’U do our best. Get in touch 
with us, and w e ll let you know if 
we find out anjrthing.”

• *  •
ANG U S walks out slowly. He 

apologizes to both of the po
licemen he had to push around to 
get in. Out in the street, lots of 
people start asking him questions, 
but he pushes his way through the 
crowd and hops into the truck. As 
soon as he gets off the street, he 
opens up the motor.

Finally he turns into Central 
Park and winds his way into Man
hattan’s strange patch of pastoral 
calm. Near the Casino, he stops 
the truck and gets out. He fishes 
under the seat until he finds a 
flashlight. Then he opens the rear 
door and shoots a harsh yellow 
beam of light into the box.

When Spike opens his eyes, 
Angus bends down close to his 
face. “You’re gonna tell me some
thing, Spike. Mr. Castaloni has 
run off with Adoreen. You’re 
gonna tell me where they went.”  

Spike clamps his eyes shut and 
moans. “ How should I  know?” 

“ He must have a place some
where, and you’re gonna tell me.”  

Spike wavers, and then he says, 
“ Okay. There’s a place the gang 
aflways goes to out in Connecticut. 
He might be there. W ill you let 
me go now, Angus?”

“Not until I find out whether 
you’re lyin’. And I think you are.

Castaloni wouldn't go to any place 
like that. Too many people know 
about it. Try again.”

Spike’s head is poundiiff and 
he debates a minute whether it 
is worthwhile hanging on to his 
slender thread of lit?. He decides 
maybe it is, so he says, “A ll right. 
You win. This is the straight 
goods. But don’t tell Castaloni I 
told you. I ’m not supposed to 
k n o w .^ ^ ^ H

“He’s got a place out on Long 
Island. He was a little under 'the 
weather one night, and he told 
me about it. He even invited me 
out there, and so he described 
just how to reach the place. I don’t 
think he remembered afterwards 
that he told me.”

A NGUS worms his way through 
Manhattan’s early evening 

traffic and crosses the East River 
over the Queensboro Bridge. His 
hands are like jelly on the wheel 
and he has a fierce longing to bat
ter his way through the sluggish 
lines of cars, filled with people 
who aren’t going anywhere.

It is 9 o’clock before they turn 
off cm a highway where Angus can 
open up. They drive for another 
hour and are sliding over a gravel 
road when Spike yells to Angus to 
slow down.

“ That’s the house up there^-the 
one all lit up. Better cut your 
lights, Angus. There aren’t many 
cars on this road, and Castaloni’U
be suspicious.”

Angus turns off the headlights 
and feels his way along the road 
until they come to the driveway. 
He edges up to within 200 feet of 
the house and stops. The lights 
in one of the rooms have gone out.

He crawls out of the truck and 
walks slowly toward the building. 
The grass is long and needs cut
ting, and once he trips over a 
branch and falls on bis face.

Suddenly, the whole grounds are 
lighted up. It is almost as if  ,the 
sun suddenly comes up. The light 
is coming from powerful flood- 
lamps, mounted on tall poles on 
each side of the house.

He starts to 'run toward the 
doorway, when suddenly he hears 
a voice yell out inside. He has 
never heard Adoreen scream be
fore, but he knows it is her voice. 
His heart freezes inside him and 
then a shot rings out from one of 
the windows.

For a second Angus stares in 
amazement at a window where he 
sees Adoreen looking out. Then 
he lets his legs cave in under him 
just as Adoreen rips loose with 
another shriek that nearly tears 
the building loose from Its founda
tion.

(T o  Be Continued)
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What's Next?

Germany Will 
five Address At 
Wheat Festival

PERRYTON, June 28—Hon. E. B. 
Germany, regional director of the 
United Service Organization for 
Texas, Oklahoma) Arkansas and 
Louisiana, and principal speaker 
here Saturday, June 28, when this 
“Wheat Capital of the World" stages 
a Wheat Festival, will find a com
munity united to do their bit for 
the USO and citizens using their 
chief product to produce funds so 
vital to national defense and the 
comfort of our soldiers and sailors.

Ochiltree county, of which Per
ry ton is county seat, has 4,213 peo
ple. The mayor and local chairman, 
W. H. “Bill” Lance, conceived the 
idea to donate one bushel of wheat 
for each man, woman and child of 
the county and promised this as a 
minimum donation to the USO 
Chleftian Thomas E. Dewey. Sat
urday was named Wheat Festival 
Day as it is now mid-harvest in 
the Panhandle. The goal has been 
set for 8,000 bushels Saturday, May
or Lance declared.

This city Is deoorated so heavily 
with wheat it resembles a field of the 
golden grain. Stores are cooperat
ing by displaying USO banners and 
wheat in their windows.

Saturday’s program wil be strictly 
patriotic and 'agricultural. Parades, 
massed band concerts, a panorama 
review of the progress of harvesting 
and scores of other "Fiesta” events 
will entertain the visitors. The 
“Wheat Queen” will be chosen here 
Saturday from the most beautiful 
girls of the Southwest. More than 
30 have entered the Harvest Review 
and these farmerettes will be judged 
by actual wheat farmers of the 
area. Costumes may be brief but 
they will portray a theme of har
vesting.

Mr. Germany’s address of the 
evening, to be broadcast over a radio 
hookup, will be “Our Part in the 
National Defense.”

Many other national and regional 
dignitaries have been Invited. Amer
ican Legion members will be in 
charge o f the patriotic demonstra
tions throughout the day and neigh
boring posts have promised large 
delegations.

Governor W. Lee O'Daniel has 
been asked to proclaim Saturday as 
Texas state Wheat Day.

“It  U our belief," Chairman Lance 
Bald today, “that each city in the 
nation should use its chief resources 
to raise funds for the USO They 
have sent their man power to the 
army and navy and we stand ready, 
with the rest of America, to back 
those boys with our resources and 
products."

“The entire Southwest Is invited 
to visit Parryton Saturday and help 
commemorate a momentous occasion 
and at the same time prove to the 
world that this region of America 
not only has the best fighters In the 
nation but are raising erdps to back 
them to the limit," Mayor Lance

The Argentine dwarf frog runs; it 
does not jump or hop.

European weather generally trav
els from west to east.

Alaska has but eight incorpo
rated cities.

Chief industry, of Chile, Bolivia 
and Peru is mining.

HOLD EVERYTHING

“ We’ll have to transfer that big league baseball star to 
another outfit— we can’t postpone maneuvers until every

body in camp has an autograph!”

TUNNY BUSINESS

“ R in g  it  up as Ï0  ooe-cen t M ies— I w an t to  m ak e  an im 
pression !”

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS Vanished

LI'L ABNER
I  1 '■■■■ "■

AND NOW I'M GONNA 
GIVE. YOUSE —
TH' WORKS //— SON//

His Ideal

ç a

By AL CAFf

FLY IN 'A V EN G ER /' 1
I  R l Y A  FROMEXKANIZE1S 
YOUR PITCHER T H EY  

SEN T ME. F E R  SEN DIN IN 
VBO O PSIE BOX- 

T O P S ''
ATHOUSAND

WASH TUBBS He Knows What He Want* By ROY CRANI

h u m p h !
SEUP HIM 
TO ME*

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Oh, Well By EDGAR MAI

RED RYDER

ALLEY OOP Yeah, What? By V. T. HAMLIN

• Mi! < H
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Canadian Trippers 
Ta Visit 5 Towns

T H E  P A M P A * N E W S T H U R S D A Y ,  JUN
*na- a  groat •canyon.' 
Ben- depth from SCO to ahPampa To Be Site 

Of Botary Assembly
Pampa will be the site of the 

annual district Rotary Internation
al Assembly on July 23, It was an-

Yester day's regular luncheon of 
the civic club here was taken up 
with reports on the International 
convention held last week in Den
ver. Reports were given by Trtvls 
Lively. C. A. Huff. P. O. Our ley, 
and Hoi Wagner.

Visiting Rotarians were John

Canadian tripeters 
The first trip on Tuesday, June 

24, covered towns to the north of 
Canadian In Texas and Oklahoma.

Friday's trip will hate John Cay-
lor, mayor of Canadian, as trip 
chairman, and the following towns 
will be visited: Durham, Cheyenne,

July 1.
Walter Daugherty, secretary of the 

Pampa. Rotary club, said today he 
had not .learned details of the as- 
sembly,vbut that they would be an-

Monday, June 30. the boosters will 
visit Perry ton, spearman, Stinnett. 
Borger, Amarillo, Panhandle. White 
Deer and Pampa.

The tripeters will be dressed in 
cowboy and cowgirl regalia.

CANADIAN. June 28—About fifty 
towns in Texas and Oklahoma will 
become familiar with the Anvil 
Park Rodeo this year, as a result

About TO per cent of Bolivia is 
peopled by native Indians, while 
almost none remain In Uraguay 
und the Argentine. Heligoland means ‘Holy Land.’

SALE! MEN! 69c SILK
Chiffons

\  Summer 
SheersSanforized 

Slack Suits

2 « «
They’re the glamorous dull 
finished High Twists you’ll 
want for your vacation I 
Cotton relnforctd fast for 
extra hours of dancing I 
Buy now and save extra/

Think of all tbs sxtra fun 
you can have with what you 
save— especially U you buy 
two I Filmy rayon sheers 
and sun-loving sport-type 
fabrics every color. 12-44.

1 Group Fart# Dresses 
Vslnes to $8.49 ... *3.6«'

Lay in a whole Summer’s 
supply now) Fabrics are 
99% shrinkproof. Patterns 
are colorfast. Collars are 
Wiltproof. Every size is 
cut full. Save extra now I

Th« stacka ara full cut, 
Talon fastened. The shirt’s 
an iruand-outer with a sad- 
dleífitched collar. Cooler 
rayon and cotton fabrica, 
99% shrinkproof.

Lower Pricod art Wardst

Beautiful 
Swim Suits 

159

Priea Cull Save Entrai

Sale! Men’s 
Sport Shirts
While TUy

Whether you swim or just 
"sun," you’ll look nicer in 
sleek rayon aatin laataxl Oh 
my! —  how it flattars your 
figure I Grand colors)
Other Swim Suits..................1.98

The fineet 98c sport shirts 
ws’ve ever void— now for 
less! Cooler fabric«. Bright
er colors. Made with the Tn- 
Fold collar. Looka great 
open or with a tie I

SlackSuits9 
Play Suits

No shadow panal noododl

59c Rayon 
Crepe Slip

Get fri on this Bargain I

Men’s Swim  
Trunk Sale

Sale! Men’s 
Wash Slacks

One day, wear a man-tai
lored alack auit with in* 
or-outer shirt! Next day, 
change to a gay percale 
play enit with little pleated 
ahorts and skirt I

Stack ’em up against any
pair of SI.39 slacks and 
see how much you save at 
W a r d s !  They’re cut 
F U L L  —  no skimpingl 
Can’t shrink over 1 % I 

Boys’ Sixe 9 to 18...........88

•Wearsver* rayon crepe’s 
heavy enough to be ffradow- 
proof . . . yet it’s cool as a 
breexst Save now on these 
nicely tailored styles! Tea 
Bose or Whits!

Buy a batter trunk for leas, 
while they last I Rayon and 
Laatsx yarn — snug-fitting, 
faster-drying. Zipper pocket. 
Rib-knit, built-in supporter. S Ÿ  / « W

for Girls 8 to 14

Shirts,
Slacks

Hot woo that favoritosi

Women’s 
Sport Ties

For Girls from 8 to 14

Classic 
Slack Saits

A riot of gay coloni

Vacation
Anklets

Regu larly
$1.19

Xegufarfy
59c/ Beo 1 Bargains I

Lone-wearing, easily washed
cottons. Shirts: bright vat- 
dyed strip*« on fine combed 
yarn; snag, rib-knit neck. 
Slocks: vary wall made, with 
button closing, pockets.

8umnisr again, and lots  of 
smai t new rubber sole shoes 
at Wards! Flat wtdgis, Cu
ban heel spectator« and moc
casin types! Oat them n o w -  
wear them everywhere!

You’ll need a lot of ’«ml 
Taka along sòme pratty pas
tels, stripes, novelty stitch«*, 
fancy cuffs I Cool, long-wear
ing cotton.
Olhan la rayon, cotton. . . .  1 Bo

Sturdy wash cotton with 
woven (not printed) stripes! 
Yoke-shoulder in-outer shirt. 
Cuffed slacks with button 
closing, self belt. Amply cut 
and finely made.

E M M E

Sals I  Xegofarfy 98c i

Swim Trunks
Sola! IV/ce Sfaifredl

Sport Shirts
For Boys M  A c
6 to 16 . . . . .

?•*** ?’2.nr youngster cool and 
happy) Buy him 3 of those full- 
cut, well-tailored cottons t

Outstanding Q  Q c
at 1.00 .........  O O
Saddle - stitched in - out shirt, 
self-bolted slacks. Strong cot
ton twill, rsinioretd seams.

Regularly O O c
39c

Wards better grade! Popular 
styles, new weaves! Easy-to- 
wash, long-wearing knit cotton.

Cool E Q (
Comfortable . .  9 7

Quality cottons. In-outar shirt, 
suspender slacks with snug-fit
ting elastic backs.

Rayon satin and Lastax for snug 
fit, quick drying. Supporter for
protection. Zip pocket.

99% Shrinkproof. Unbreakable 
buttons, double-stitched M im i. 
Brightly trimmed chambray.

Swell blaser stripes, tuckstltch
“slack suit“ colorai
Other «ock valva*..................M o

Heavy, f l u f f y  towala that 
opong« up water! Famous Can
non decorator styles, colors!

[M ONTGOM ERY W A R D CATALOG ORDER SERVICE
brings you thousands of hems not carried in 
our store. Buy everything you need at Wards!bo uo d on any purchases totaling $10 or 

,1 Enioy tho things you wont. . .  pay latori FAMFA'S ONLY COM PLETI DEPARTMENT STORE

HOLIDAY SALE SPECIAL! TIMELY HOLIDAY SALESMASHING SHIRT SALE! MEN! SAVE EXTRA NOW!

A WARD SUPER-BARGAIN HAVE FUN ON TH m & -t X

r  ^ nin t*<é\

r

'HH1 Ü
Greet B ig  B o o o tlM

Cannon Towels
Sole far Beys from 4 to 10

Slack Suite
Saisi For A B  O uldron  t  lo  10

Sport Skirt«
For Tots from X le 7

Sale! Overall«
Seie far L/ttfa S/iSsn X Is 7

Slack Suite


